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MOKNING, MARCH 30, 1885- SSffSS^^SI PRICE THREE CENTS. 
ftPISCIAI, NOTICES. 
SMOKk 
TUK Î018IST CliiAK 
Positively the best FIVE CENT 
CIGAR on the market, made from 
selected stock, with no flavoring 
except the natnrai flavor imparted 
by tbe fine tobacco nsfcd in its 
manufacture. 
Sold by all Druggists and Retail 
Dealers generally, an(l wholesale 
by 
Consens &Toilinson 
, PORTLAND. mar3U snlw 
OK. Ε. B. RËED. 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Phjeician, medi- cal Kooium 59Λ CoMgre»N Nt*, fortlnud, lUe. 
Br. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all c; ses that are given up as incurable by tbe allopathic and bomcepathic physicians. I will take their case to treat and cure them. I find about 
four fifths of the cases given up to die can be cured. 
Examination at a distance by letter, with their full name and place of resideuce and one 2 cent 
stamp and $2.00, Examination second sight and consultation free. 
Office bourn 9 a. ni. to 9 p. m. marSSntf 
>11' 
l'he leading δ cent Cigar of Jiew Ens- 
laud. Ask vonr dealer for this brand. 
Μ. Λ. JEWKLL & CO., Successors to 
G. W. SI MO ΝΤΟΚ & CO., Agents, 444 to 
448 Fore St. 
may] 3 entf 
SPARKLING 
Mentii Spring Water, 
The Purpst and Best Ta- 
ble Water. 
GEO. C. SHAW & SO., 
585 and 5S7 Congress St. 
mar23 sneodSw* 
urn mum 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF NEW VOKii. 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS OHLY. 
xxue uoinpany win τακβ risits au tuetr omce, .New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, ana içsue 
open policies to merchants, making rieue binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marino Risks from 1st 
January, 1884, to 31st December, 
1884 $3,958,039 44 
Premiums on Policies not marked 
off 1st January, 1884 1,447,750 70 
Total Marine Premiums $o.505,79G 14 
Premiums marked off from Jan. 1, 
1864, to Dec. 31, 1884 $4.040,271 04 Losses paid during same period 2,109,919 20 
ASSETS, 
$12,938 289.38. 
Hix I'er Cent Interest on amount Out- 
standing Script Paid On and Af- 
ter Feb. 8, 1885. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums IVmiiiiiUliig In 1884, 
40 PER CEST. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Says 
After Prosf. 
J. U. JONE8, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President, 
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
J.W.MUNGËR & CO., 
VOBREHFONDEHTg, 
PORTLAND: 19 1-2 Exchange St. 
feb3,1886 dlmteodllm&wGw6 
RtVERt β™°Γ COFFEE, 
* 
The Most Delicious Cotfee in the 
World 
—FOR SALE BY ALL— 
ι 
LEADING RETAIL DEALERSJ 
ιtard w mu & co., 
BOSTON. 
feb9 eodSm 
Β1ΒΡνΐί"^-Τf 7"; 
"—- — h 
Most valuable remedy Known for Conprha, Cold», 
Hoarsenc*», Aithmn, COK S t'M Ι'ΤΙΟΛΓ, 
ttpittiiigr of Rlood, llroncliille. Influenza, 
Wlioopins Coash, and nil cliMeaee· of the 
Throat and Lunss. Prepared from the Favor- 
ite Prescription of one of the late leading; 
PhywicimiM of Portland, Maine, Fainuuu 
for It!»· Skill in surgery, and equally fo for his success 
In Curing Affection* of the Throat and 
Lung». and used by him in his practice for over 30 
year» with a success unknown to any other preparation. 
BOTTLE guaranteed! 
Remember ihis and bear in mind it is Not a Quack 
.Medicine buta reliable family remedy. Ask lor 
RODE31CS COUGH BALSAM, 
and TAKE KO OTHER. For rapidity in reliev- 
ing: and certainty in curing it 1» incomparably 
Superior to any other remedy. 
Sold by all Dealer». Price, 35 Ceuta. 
iïooa'd. Brown & Co·· Portland. Maine· 
deol7 WFM&wlynxm 
PINE HYGIENIC MS ! 
MAKES THE 
Cleanest, Forest, Sweetest eiid Healtlii- 
st Bed in the World. 
Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Ilay 
Fever and Asthma. Nervous Exhaustion, 
Neuralgia and Rheumatism. 
priceTs 10,00. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
proprietor and Manufacturer. 
203 Middle St., I'oriland, Me. 
mar27 tUf 
s7 «. MLES, 
Advertising Agent, 
■35te WA»«I ΟΧΟΛΙ ST., BOSTOH 
Uouirfcot. lor^ûTertlBemetttB ju Nmvpjxpur: in 
«lite, and towns vi the United StaMw »»·> ito 
Briii.li Prorineee 
THE PORTLAND DAILV PRESS. 
Published every day (Stmdays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchakgk Stkbbt. Pobtland. Mb. 
TgBMa: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subscrib- 
er!", Seven Dollar» a Year, It paid In advance. Kates of Advertising: One Inch of «pace, the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil consti- tutes a "square." 
$1.60 por square, daily first week: 76 cents per weok after; three Insertions or lets, $1.00, continu- ing every other day after first week, 50 oente. Half square, threo Insertions or less, 76 oentt; one week, $1.00: $50 cents per week after. Special Notices, one-third additional. Under head of "Amtjsements" and "Aootiok Sales," $2.00 por square per week; three insertion» or lees, $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS· 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. Advertisements inserted in the "Maine Statu Press (which has a large circulation in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, March!». 
Tlio indications for New England are 
fair weather, variable winds, generally shift- 
ing to slightly warmer southerly. 
METEOROLOGICAL HEI'OBT 
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MAINE. 
A Church Auuiversary. 
(Special to Press.) 
S*co, March 29.—One year ago the present 
month the Free Baptist Society of this city oc- 
cupied their new church on Catts aveuae, and 
today Rev. J. W. Parsons, the pastor, 
preached an anniversary sermon at Ihe mum- 
in# service from Acts 28:15. Daring the year 
just ended over 200 conversions have occurred, 
one-half of whom have been added to the 
charcb. The average attend ar. ο a at the even- 
ing prayer meetings has been over 80, and the 
Sabbath school connected with the church is 
amoDg the largest and most flourishing in the 
uuuuiiy· 
The Maco Salvation Army. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Saco, Maroh 29.—Capt. Happy Bill, who 
has led the Salvation Army in this city since 
its advent six months ago, gave his farewell 
meetings at Saco city hall this afternoon and 
eveuicg before two large aadieucea. 
The secretary's books show the total namber 
of conversions to be 653, while over 100 of 
these have joined tho army. Capt. Happy Bill 
aud wife leave for their new field of labor next 
Thursday. Their successors are expected to 
arrive in a faw days. HaHelojah Graut and 
wife, who were among the early converts· 
leiive for New York tomorrow morniug to re- 
ceive army commissions. 
Farmer»' Institute. 
(To tho Associated Press.) 
FarminotSS, March 28.—A. farmers' iasti" 
tate was held yesterday at New Sharon. 
There was a large attendance. Addresses 
were made by Hon. J. W. Butterfield of 
Phillips, member of the Board of Agriculture 
for Franklin; subject, "Sheep Husbandry;" ! 
Z. A. Gilbert of Greene, sscreiary of the 
Board of Agriculture, "Thorough Work;" I). 
Bt. Ktiowlton of Farmington, "Small Fruits 
on the Farm;" Francis Barnes of Houtton, 
"Stay at Borne on the Farm." The discussion 
on sheep husbandly was also participated in by 
the venerable William Manter of New Shar- 1 
ou, Edward Staples of Farmington, Z. A. 
Dyer of New Sharon, A. H. Thompson of 
Mew Sharon, William Colburn of New Sharon, 
J. T. Furber of New Sharon, aud S. Perkins 
of New Sharon. 
«. Λ.Κ. mailer·. 
Strong, March 28 —Chief Mustering Officer 
D Horace Hoiman organized Edmund B. 
Clayton Post, No. 134, here Friday evening 
with 32 charter members. The following list 
of officers were elected aud installed: Com- 
mander, Dr. G. Z. Higgias; J. V. C., W.Pratt; 
Q. M., James H. Ball; Surgeon, Gustavus O. 
Page; Chaplain, William H. Hunter; Ο D.. 
Oren Brackley; O. G., William L. Pratt.; 
Adjt., Ansel S. Brigg»; S. Major, Ν. H. Peter- 
eon; Q. M. S., George W. Keen. Capt. Ε. I. 
Merrill of Post No. 25 was present with his 
post members who performed the muster in 
The ladies prepared a very fine banquet. 
A Mouth Carolinian Acquitted on a Charge 
of jnurder. 
Jacksonville, Fla., March 28.—David 
Chandler, on trial at Green Cove Springs for 
tho murder of Edward Getchell, about a year 
auo, in a gambling house in this city, was ac- 
quitted yesterday. Getchell was from Maine, 
and Chandler is from South Carolina. 
AUBURN· 
Auburn ladies are raising funds for a eet of 
handsome flags for Burneiae Post. They will 
fly over the headquarters of the post in Port- 
laud at the National Encampment, and will 1 
cost about one hundred dollars. 
BRUNSWICK. 
A branch ot toe Lewistou Salvation Army 
will begin war in Brunnwick, April 1st. Their 
barracks will be established in Lemont Hall, 
which they have leased for a year. 
ELLSWORTH. 
The Inie Dr. George Parcher of Ellsworth 
bequeathed by hie will to Dr. Abby M. Fulton, 
a set of 18 volumes of rare old medical works 
by the distiuguis-heu scientist and physician, 
Baron Von Sweiton of Germany, translated 
from the Latin in the year 1776. Mrs. Fulton 
estimates the gift as invaluable for its rarity, 
originality, and antique research. 
GRAFTOK. 
Mr. James D. Feeney of Grafton met with j 
a singular death at Gcrhaui, Ν. H., on last 
Friday. He was at work splitting veod when 
he was noticed to suddenly fail. On going to 
him hie friends found that hie throat bad been 
cut in seme mysterious manner by his axe, 
severing both vein and artery. Death imme- 
diately followed. The remains were brought 
lo Grafton Saturday and tha funeral occurred 
Sunday. 
HALLOWELL. 
Mr. George Albert Bullen is collecting ma- 
terials for a history of Hallowell. It is singular 
that a good history of Hallowell has not Oeen 
written eie this. Hallowell was once the lead- 
lug iuterior mart of Maine, and its men played 
an important part in the early history of tue 
State. Interesting associations cluster thickly 
arouud this Keonebec city and its tale, if well 
toid will be vary entertaining, 
HOCLTON. 
A novel case was tried in Houlvon beioie 
Tsial Justice Staples a few days ago, says the 
Aroostook Herald. It wee a unit brought by 
No ih Chandler against Lyman W. Stevens, to 
recover payment lor liquors Bold him. The de- 
fense urged that the liquors were gold contrary 
to the provisions of the Maine liquor law, 
and consequently the sale was not a legitimate 1 
transaction. Judgment was rendered fçr the | 
plaintiff for the amount claimed and costs. 
MI. DB8EBT. 
A serious coastiifg accident occurred at Bar 
Harbor one evening last week. A large party 
were enjoying the sport until.nearly JO o'clock, 
when a big "double runner" earring seventeen 
persons, mostly boys and young men, collided 
with a sled which had been left in the road 
uear the foot of the hill, and in the effort to 
avoid the obstacle the whole party were driven 
into the railing and several thrown off the 
bridge. All were more or less bruised, and 
some seriously injured. 
A mortgage for $300 000 was filed In Baltimore, 
Saturduy. by the Bankers' & Merchants' Telegraph 
Company to the farmers' .Loan and Trust Co., of 
><ew York, payable iu 1013. The mortgage is to 
secure boude lor the payment of indebtedness and 
to extend the lines of the company. 
Geo. Grant's condition last night was reported as 
more favorable by the physicians. 
A newspaper correspondent was stabbed by the 
calendar clerk of the Texas Senate Friday night, 
and dangerously wdUrided. The difficulty grew out 
of a caricature and some remarks published in the 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
RUSSIA AND ENGLAND. 
An Apparent Lull in the Warlike j 
Talk. 
Several of the Fast Cunard Steumers 
Chartered by England. 
Gunboats Ordered to Prepare for 
Immediate Service. 
London, March 28.—Advices from Rassis 
say that preparations are being made for war, 
aud that silence has been imposed on the Rus- 
sian newspapers. The Times learns that the 
Russian government has ordered that 50,000 
troops be massed at Baku on the Caspian So.», 
and has instructed the Governor of the Cau- 
casus to go to St. Petersburg for a consultation. 
The Conservatives are annoyed at the inti- 
mation of the Marquis of Hartington thct the 
discussion of the Queen's meseage bo post- 
poned until after Easter, and will probably 
protest against the postponement, contending 
that the law provides that if Parliament is 
not in session when the reserve force of the 
government is oalled oat, it must assemble 
within ten days to consider the situation of 
affairs. The opposition fear that the measure 
is only a ruse intended to frighten Russia. 
Tihkban, March 28.—On the return of the 
Ameer of Afghanistan to.Cabul, he will con- 
vene a durbar, and ask the notables to agree to 
an increase of the Afghan army. 
London, March 28.—Despatches from Qui- 
□uu nuu jraujucu uuuw njat me situation on 
the Afghjii frontier is unchanged. The com- 
mission under Lumedeu has computed the 
bases for the delimitation of the boundary and 
is still awaiting the arrival of GenJ Zeiinow, 
the Russian commissioner. Rnssiau subjects 
of the conquered counties of Central Asia are 
said to be ripe for a revolt, and are eagerly look- 
ing for an Anglo-Russian war, which will 
enablo them to rise in rebellion and attack the 
Russian army from the rear. 
London, March 28.—There is a marked lull* 
in the war scare. In fact, among the very 
sober-minded, there is no war scare at all. 
Some of the most fiery jingoes, evou, are be- 
ginning to ask themselves what real grounds 
they have bad tor oausing all the alarm of the 
past week. 
The first announcement of the Quean's sum- 
mons calling out the army reserve# and militia 
almost created a panic. It aroused tho na- 
tional pugnacity thoroughly. It made every 
fighting Englishman ready to fight right aw:>y. The Army and Navy Gazette blames the 
minor news agencies for fomenting war ru- 
mors. It charges them with haviDg circulated 
yarns about the alleged hurried calling out of 
ships, in whioh storiès, very often, ships ac- 
tually on duty at foreign stations have figured 
as beiug ordered to outfit. 
"The Russian people are alarmed," tele- 
graphs the Paris correspondent of the London 
Times, "at the idea of war. They know," he 
says, "that a war with England would bs dis- 
astrous to Russia. The Czar needs money in 
the event of war, and it would be only possible for him to obtain a loan upon ruinous terms. 
Russians hore admit that England cannot re- 
cede, while with Russia the whole question is 
merely one of ambition. All the posers have 
instructed their ambassadors at St. Petersburg 
and Loudon to urge the Russian and English 
governments to moderation and concession. Thti ambassadors state that both powers are 
really anxious for peace." 
London, March 29.—The British govern- 
ment has chartered the new Cunard steamer 
Etrnria, and the steamers Oregon and Alaska 
for eervice as armed cruisers and transports. They will be fitted with 10 guns each. 
The Admiralty has ordered that the men-of- 
war Iron Duke, Hotspur, Hecate, Conquest 
and Hyacinthe be prepared for service. It is 
presumed they will go to the Baltic, the Iron 
Duke acting as flagship. 
The Admiralty has also ordered to active 
service H. M. S. Inflexible, Devastation, Cy- 
clops, Rupert, Cordelia, Voluge, Active and 
Emerald, and that they were to ba ready lor 
sea in a few days. 
SPORTING. 
The Oxfords Win the 'Varsity 
Race· by Three Lengths. 
Hantait Again Defeated by Beach. 
» 
Loudon, March 28.—Tha great 'Varsitv boat 
race was rowed this morning, Oxford winning 
by three lengths. The race «pas witnessed by 
large crowds, who liuod the river ks at ] places froaι which tbey could obtaiu a good 
view. The weatber was fine and clear, t;.' irce- 
ly a clor.d specking the sky, with tba wind 
light and favorable. The water was cairn and 
smooth, not a ripple breaking its suraoe. A 
more favorable day for a race coald not be ! 
winhed for. These conditions were viewed as 
very favorable to the Oxford crew, tlwir op- 
ponents, it being the general belief, stindiûg a 
belter chance with tbo weatber less pr.ipitioua. 
As it was the race was closely contested 
throughout, and those who predicted a cooa- 
parative walk-over for the Oxfords were very 
greatly surprised at the manner in which tbey 
were pushed all tbey way through. The start 
was made at exactly twenty-six minutes past 
twelve, both crews taking the water simul- 
taneously and both pulling a eteady stroke. 
The Oxonians pulled the stronger oar, and in 
the first few strokes had just a perceptible 
lead, which they soon increased to nearly a 
half-boat's length, but a spurt by the Cantabs 
just before reaching the quarter-mile kuny cut 
down this lead, and at that po'nt both were 
even. The Oxonians soon took the lead again, 1 
their steady, powerful sweep telling on the 
Cantab: slowly but surely, and gradually in- 
creasing their lead. Before Han mersmitb 1 
bridge was wsached some wild steering on the 
part of the coxswain of the Cantabs enabled 
the Oxonians to farther increase their lead, 
and at the bridge they had tally a boat's 
length of clear water between tberu. The 
Oautabs spurted reoeatedly in an effort tu cat 
down this lead, but to no avail, the Oxonians 
not only maintaining their advantage, bat 
finishing fully three lengths ahead of the Oin- 
ts bs, amidst the wild and enthusiastic cheer- 
ing of their admirers. Oxford λ as the favorite 
in the betting at heavy odds. 
Sydney, March 28.—la the sculling match , 
to-day between Haitian and Beach, the latter 
won. The race was rowed over the "Cham- 1 
pion's Course," on the Parramatta liver. The 
attendance iwas enormous. The weather was 
favorable and the water was smooth. Both 
oarsmen were in excellent condition. Hanian 
and Beach, after the start, kept well together 
for some distance. The race was close and ex- 1 
citing. The scullers approached the wiuaing 
post almost bow and bow, and the excitement 1 
among the spectators was great. When pulling 1 
with all their strength for the winning post, 
Beach overhauled Hanlan and increased his 
advantage until the very finish amid t-ie wild- 1 
est excitement. 
RECORD OP FIRES. 
Serious Firee in ttoslou. 
Boston, March 28.—The wnrks.o! the Bos- 1 
ton IJve wood and Chemical Company ou Bor- 1 
der street, East Boston were burned today. 1 
Τ h ft fiio proved a very hot and stubborn one. 
The building with tnost of iti commits, was 1 
totally destroyed. There was on hand 50 tons 
of prepared dyewood, 150 barrels of extract 
and 50,000 pounds of solid extract, all of which 
was either destroyed or ruined. 
William Qairin & Co.'s currying shop on 
Loogwood Avenue was burned this morning 
together with a valuable _stcck of leather. 
xjjrj iifiv,ww, lucuiau^c υ,υυυ. 
A SIOO.OOO Blazr. 
Oakland City, Ind., March 20.—Thirty 
houses were destroyed here by an iDoendiary 
fire this morning. The loss is estimated at 
5100,000 
Λ Lithographic Kstabliahnieut DrMto;e<t 
New York, March 29.—Fire which com- 
pletely destroyed Schumacher and Eltlinger's 
lithographic art establishment on Bleecker 
street, broke out at 6 30 this afternoon. The 
building was entirely gatted anil valuable ma- 
chinery was pretty well destroyed. Total lots 
is ab 'ut $350,000, of which 55100,000 is on Hie 
building, and is believed to be insured. The 
firm employed 300 bands. 
KIL.LEL) IN Δ MINE. 
i 
Eleven lïliuer· Killed by an Explosion j 
of Coal Dual. 
Galveston, Texas, March.29—A special to ] the News from McAllister, led. Ter., ea>s a 1 terrific explosiou caused by coal dust occurred ι 
last evening at 6 o'clock in mine No. 2, at that 
place and eleven miners were instantly killed. 
The bodies were all recovered today. The 
names of the killed are James Aken, John 
Williams and H. Williams, Joseph IVei, Jno. 
Martin, Robert Masterson, John Gald, 'A. 
MacKey, W. 0. Petersons, Joseph Stephenson, 
Brat Cox. The damage to the properly was , slight. The explosion occurred just as the men 
had quit work, and only those named were in 
the mine at tha time. 
WASHINGTON. 
Boutin American Stale». 
Washington, March 29.—Jt is said that a 
proposition was submitted to President Cleve- ] laud yesterday by Dr. Demi ?\ on behalf of tiie 
United .States of Colombia havii g reference to 
acquirement by the United States of commer- 
cial supremacy in the Sontii American States. 
Fact» and Suuiora. 
Secretary Bayard who has been siighily in- 
disposed for a day or two is now quite recov- 
ered. 
President Cleveland atleuded divine service 
today at the First Presbyterian church. He 
was accompanied by his sister, Miss Cleveland, Mias Folsom and Miss Van Vechten. The 
churoh was crowded. 
KIEL·-S REBELLION. 
The Unnailiau TroogiM Nuitcriig-eeniin- 
cioaal Kepoi'tn from Winnipeg· 
Toronto, March 28.—The excitement here 
continues unabated. The lîoyal Grenadiers 
mustered at 8 o'clock, and notwithstanding 
the early bonr and the fact that the sergeants 
could not find time last night to notify ail the 
members of their companies, they turned oat 
300 strong. After they were dismissed, tke 
Queen's Own mustered, and showed a credita- 
ble turnout of 513 men. 
Winnipeg, Man., March 28.—It is stated 
that Irvine's and Orozier's forces are now oc- 
cupying Fort Carleton, which is meuaced by 
the rebels. Tiienewe of the skirmish causod 
preparations to be harried for the advance of 
the remaining forces, and they finally left at 6 
o'clock last evening. Immense quantities of 
stores are being sent forward, and 240 teams 
have been engaged as transperts from the rail- 
road to the scene of action. 
Toronto, March 28.—The Mail, the govern- 
ment organ, in an article on the trouble in the 
Northwest, says yesterday's encounter, partic- 
ularly since it resulted in a victory for the 
half breeds, is no doubt the beginuing of a se- 
rious campaign. Grave danger, however is to 
bo feared from the Indians. 
Chicago, March 28.—The Daily News' Win- 
nipeg special says : A telegram from Brandon 
s»ys the mounted police have captured Louis 
Genville, an emissary of Blel, who had been 
sent with letters to the Indians and bait 
breeds of Broad View, Oak Lake and Bale St. 
iaul. The papers were not found. The pris- 
oner says he left Itiel six days ago, and that he 
had then six American cannon and 1,500 men, 
and that he was being joined by the American 
Indians. Major Uruzier and his men. he says, 
have been made prisoners. Gen. Middleton 
was informed of the capture, and ordered the 
prisoner brought here. He arrived on a spe- 
cial car today, and was locked up for examina- 
tion. A large special train has just left here 
tor the \Vost, with the rest of the troops and 
Gen, Middleton in comfnand Sufficient sup- 
plies for two weeks were taken. Major Crozier 
ieni word to Battleford recently that an attack 
nnnn t.h A fnrt hv t.ha roholo umu UΟ 
had between 110 and 20U Indians under arms 
nud three pieces of artillery. 
Great uneasiness is lelt here over the report 
that American Indians are going to join the 
rebels. All the Canadian Indians are known 
to be uneasy, and some are threatening to rise. 
Reports come from districts and towns through- 
out the country of farmers organising compa- 
nies and drilling for defence. 
Οοϋοκα, Ont March 29.—Col. Rogers, com- 
manding the 10th battalion, has been ordered 
to hold one company in readiness for active 
lervice in the Northwest. Prominent citizens 
ire offering their services as soldiers. One 
company o! the 45:h battalion with headquar- 
ters at Belleville, has also received orders to 
bold themselves in readiness for active service. 
Tokonto, Ont., March 29.—Troops paraded 
iere this afternoon in full marching order; 
when the brigade order was read calling upon 
them to parade again tomorrow morning pre- 
naratory to proceeding to the Northwest. All 
;he newspapers in the city, with the exception 
if the Globe, issued editions today, which 
were largely bought up. 
Winnipeg, Man., March 29.—Only two or 
.hree officers here can get any reliable informa- 
tion from the Eeat of war, as the news received 
iere 13 transmitted to Ottawa,, and the govern- 
ment officials now have full control of all the 
sires. footers are up in all public places,call- 
ng for volunteers, and the indications are that 
,h« trouble is mora sarious than is generally 
mown. Rumor has it that Major Crozier's 
iorces wei-o forced to disband after a skirmish, 
η which 27 troops were killed. Nothing can 
3a learned regarding this, as the officials will 
iot divnlge anything. Norquay's action last 
.light in .-jot vetoing some of the rights bills 
ias caused a great seusation here. 
Winnipeg, March 29.—A despatch irotn the 
West eays: "The mounted police under Ir- 
rtne have evacuated Fort Carleton, on account 
>( its lack of defence, and retreated to Prince 
i.!bert, where they can defend the settlements 
md better protect themselves. All supplies 
lot needed were destroyed, together with the 
ort, to prevent thein from falling into the 
ia»dsof the euecay." 
Up to the present time about 3,000 militia- 
nen have been called oat. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
ligu· of Peace in Panama- Λ Peer Conn· 
try 1er Prcnitlcul*. 
Panama, via Galveston, Marsh 29.—Yeo 
erday President Arosemena resigned the 
irec-idency and was succeeded by General 
Joiiima. Gen. Correoso was appointed Minis- 
er of Stato and War. This is believed to be 
h outcome of a recent conference and, it is 
loped, is a sign of peace. Gen. Gonima is the 
onrth president since the first of Jauuary. Milieu f f.lin flantartnnn ia .. 1.1 l- 11 
tovernment. The city is closely invested by 
ebels. 
Panama, March 29 —Gen. Correoso, tho 
lew Secretary for War, has been taken pris- 
mer by Geu. Aizpuru, ta whom ho carried 
«aco propositions. Geu. Aizpara trave as an 
xcus.. for his couduct that Geo. Correoso had 
irought no credentials to him. 
Nows has been received from the interior to 
he efffct that Antioquia has surrendered to 
he government troops, and tho rebel camp at iavajo has also surrendered. 
Buenos Avre-, via Galveston, March 29 — 
V. rupture between the Uruguayan govern- 
aont and the Vatican is imminent, owing to 
scent orders by ihe government foi the arrest 
it priests who preach against the government'· 
ittitude in regard to civil marriage. The 
lishop declared he could not accept the judg· 
ue:it o! tho police officer as to what sermons 
vould ccmo under the bau of the law and 
nerit punishment by imprisonment, and he 
tas consequently directed the priests not to 
ireach in any church upon any subject. The lishop has also asked Monsignor L'Matera, 
ipostolic delegate resident in this city, to in- 
erveue in the matter. 
Tho financial situation shows a tendency 
or the worse, with gold at 36 premium. 
THE WAR IN CENTRAL, 
AMERICA. 
riie Hau HalTador Arm; Being Joined by 
Mexican Officer·. 
City of Mexico, via Galveston, March 28. 
-No accurate news is obtainable hero regard- 
og the Central American war. The depart- 
neat of foreign relations has receivnd no teie- 
irams for the last three days. The last heard 
rom the minister to Guatemala, who had been 
irdered to San Salvador, was that he had ar- 
ived at Acajntta, a small town on the coast 
if San Salvador, on his way to the capital, 
îenor Mariscal is now endeavoring to discover 
he minister's whereabouts. No mails have 
irrived here from Guatemala for the past few 
lays. There is no truth whatever in the re- 
lort that Mexico has sent troops to invade 
Guatemala Her neutral position is still main- 
ained. 
A New Orleans dispatch says: A special from 
he City of Mexico says that over 20 
ilexicar. officers not in active service have 
•lready left for Central America to join the 
[overnment forces of San Salvador and Nicar- 
igna. The war feeling is rapidly extending ,ud growing stronger. A largely attended 
lublic meeting was held last night to consi4er he Guatemalan question. Every speaker ad- 
'ocatod aggressive and determined action 
owatd Guatemala. 
IRISH REVOLUTIONISTS. 
die .Heeling in New York Last Night— 
Senator Kidiileberger Does Not Appear. 
New YORK, March 2Ï.—Senator Riiidleberger 
id not attend the meeting of the Irish revolution 
its at Checkering Hall tonight. In his telegram of 
egret he said among other things : " Were I at your 
leeting my sentiments would be Americanism 
without Know Nothingism. Irishmen should be 
imericans without forgetting there is oppressed auland. I believe it to be the duty of American rishmen to do their utmost for Irish nationality ,i:d liberty " The hall was well filled. O'Donovan 
tossa was enthusiastically received. Tn his οηΑπίιισ nHrtrnoa ovs.me» τ„ —~~ 4- 
ai ri the crank who exploded London Tower and 
ben went about his business was a free man in 
reland today. (Cheers.) Gen. F. F. Millen de- 
ivered a speech in which lie made sarcastic refer- 
nce to Senators Bayard and Edmunds, whose 
ames were greetGd with hisses and groans. Sen- tor Riddleberger's name was cheered. 
Resolutions were adopted declaring that the land- 
ng of Albert Edward Guelph, commonly called the M ince of Wales, tfn the shores of Ireland, must be nd is regarded as an act of invasion, and that said Ubert Guelph is entitled only to that reception rtiicli a liberty loving and patriotic people should ver extend to an invader of their country, and hat by the laws of war he invites that death which 
be world has decreed to be the desert of an hostile 
py in a time of war. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Λ severe snow sto.im prevailed along the Hudson iver Saturday night, and the snow at Poughkeep- ie, Ν.Ϊ., yesterday morning was seven inches deep. 
Ex-President Arthur. Senators Cameron,Marshal» ileMichael and party arrived at Fortress Monroe» 
fa., yesterday. Hon. Simon Cameron, ex-Senator iavis, Ρ, T. Barnum and Mr. George Jones are also here. 
Minister Phelps was serenaded Saturday evening. 
>y the students of Yale College, and he responded η a brief speech. 
The master painters of Fall River, Mass., have de- tided to reduce wages 25 per cent, to take effect to- lav, and there is a probability of a strike as one 
arge firm refuses to join in the cut down, and there 
β quite a strong feeling among the men in favor of es is tance. 
The family and friends of ex-Gov. Thomas C. Hetcher, a prominent lawyer of St. Louis, Mo., are η great distress at his mjBterious and unaccounta- >le absence from home, lie lias not been seen for 
line days, and'although various measures have 
>ei)u taken to ascertain his whereabouts no traoe as 
'et has been found of him. 
Capt. G. C. Parker, of Winthrop, Mass., was ar- ested by United States officers ip Boston yesterday le is charged wii h having purposely wrecked hi· esael foi^the insurihee. 
THE OLD WORLD. 
French Troopa in Tonquin Buffer 
Another Defeat. 
An Impetuous Attack Made by the 
Chinese, 
And the French Hastily Retreat 
Closely Followed by the Enemy. 
The Troops at Snakira Greatly Over- 
worked. 
Affair· in Egypt. 
Sdaeiu, March 28.—Neatly all the infantry and cavalry escorting the convoy have arrived 
safely at the zareba on the Tamai road. The 
number of sunstrokes among the troops ia daily increasing. The troops are greatly over- worked eecorting convoys daring the day and doing sentry duty at night. The bnilding of the Berber railway baa been suspended outside 
of Suabim, owing to the inability of the army 
to afford protection along the lins beyond the 
camp. It baa been decided that the forces 
necessary for each protection cannot be shared, 
at least until after the impending battle at 
xÎtuiai, wnicn is expected to be decisive, «ball have been fought. The laborers eu«aged for the railway construction will be employed, in the mean time, in the mnch needed work of 
improving the wharfage accommodations at buakim. 
Ger, Graham and the army of advance ar- rived to-day at Gen. McNeill's zereba. This advance includes all the troops except SO men from each regiment, who were left behind to 
garrison Suakim. A violent sand storm de- 
layed the movement considerably. Osmau Digna's losses daring the engage- 
ments of the past week are estimated at 1000 
men. 
London, March 29.—Latest advic»s state 
that Gen. Wolseley after making an inspection of the military stations from Dongola fo Cairo 
will go to Soakim. It is now certoin that the 
advauce of Gen. Graham's army to Tamai will be made Wednesday, sufficient water 
stores at Gen. McNeill's zereba having been completed to-day. 
Suakim, March 29.—The New South Wales 
contingent arrived here to-day. The Austra- 
lians were met by Gen. Graham who congra- tulated them on their fine appearance and 
eulogized their patriotic intentions, saying he 
was proud to commend each men. They were 
heartily cheered on landing. Tbey will take 
part in the advance on Timai. It is reported 
Osman Digna has moved his camp to Tama- 
nieb. 
The French in Tonqniu· 
Paris, March 28 —The debate on the govern- ment's policy with regard to the compaign in 
Tonquin was reaumed in the Chamber of De- 
puties to-day, and was characterized by a re- 
petition of the heated and acrimonious meet- 
ings that have attended the discussion of this 
subject whenever brought up. After numer- 
ous interpellations with regard to the opera- 
tions now going on against China, which were 
either evasively or vaguely answered, Premier 
Ferry arose aud, in quite an extended speech, said be greatly deplored the violent utterances 
made in tbe debates on this question, and 
souneelled moderation in dealing with the 
subject. M. Ferry was frequently applauded, and a motion to vote the order of the day pure aud simple was carried by a vote of 273 to 227. 
Tbe closeness of the vote is looked upon as on- 
ly a nominal victory for the government, and t.hu nntvuitJnn «lui**. —- -— Ji 
each as Doug Dong, will result in the over- 
throw of the ministry. 
Pari a, March 29. 
Tbe Chinese forces gained a victory over the French at Langson, Friday. The.v carried 
the key of the position and eutrenchments 
and the French troops retreated beyond Dnng 
Dong. They are falling back on Lang Koi. Tbe French loss in men and gang is unknown. 
Tbe Chinese, it is estimated, are 50,000 strong and thay menace the French lines in the south. 
It id reported at Paris that Gen. Biiere de 
L'Isle aeks reinforcements to the number of 
20,000 uaen. The French reverses havo in- 
creased tli 3 political excitement in Paris and 
the narrow majority obtained by the govern- 
ment yesterday, ou the vote of confidence, leads to tho expectation that tbe ministry will be defeated in the next Toriqulu debate and will then resign. The Radical and Monarch- 
ic organs predict the early fall of Premier 
Ferry. 
The following despatch has been received 
from Gen. Briere de L'Isle daied Hanoi, March 
28: "I regret to announce that Gen. Negrier has 'oaen severely wcanded and been obliged to 
evacuate Largson. The Chinese in three 
large columns made an impetuous attack upon 
our positions before Kilua, Col. Herbinger in the face of a superior number of tho enemy and exhausted ammunition, was obliged to 
retreat to DoDg Docg and Thaunoi. I am 
massing forças ou the Chu and Kep roads, but if tbe enemy SLill iucrease I shall retire to 
Lang Koi. Whatever happens I hope t be 
able to defend the whole delta. Please send 
reinforcements as quickly us possible." 
Tbe cabinet met at S this evening, and 
another meeting will be held at 9 tomorrow 
morning. The Journal des Debates says: "Franc! will make tbe necessary efforts in be- 
half of her sons in Tonquin. Reinforcements 
will he sent, not tomorrow, but today. To- 
morrow, however, we shall see with whom the 
responsiDiliiy rests." 
The cabinet has decided to dispatch rein- 
forcements to Tonquin immediately and to ask in the Chamber ct Deputies today a credit of 
40,000,00# fracos, half for the ministry of war and half tor tho ministry of marine. 
London, March 29. — A dispatch from Paris 
says: It is officially announced tnat tie Chi- 
nese troops on the Tonquin frontier made a 
desperate attack upon the entrenched camp which had beon established by Gen. Negrier between Langson and Kilua, and. from which 
Gen. Negrier bad been making reconniaance 
beyond tbe frontier separating Tonquin from 
China proper. The Chineae drove the French 
back to Langson and recaptured that town. 
Gen. Negrier was grievously wouuded, and 
the French casualties were very serions. 
Latest accounts represent the French troops 
to be in full retreat, with the Chinese vigor- 
ously pursuing them. Λ vast quantity of 
commissary and other stores has beeu lost. 
Gen. Negrier received a guu shot wound in 
the ohest. He was brought from tbe field, bat 
bis recovery is doubtful. Tbe total French 
loss in killed and wounded is not yet known. 
Gen. De L'Isle, who lain chief oommand in 
Tonquin, telegraphs for assistance in an im- 
ploring toar which leads Parisians to expect 
further disaster. 
Λ council of'war was held to-J ay with Gen. 
Lewal, minister o£ war dresiding. Intense ex- 
citement prevails wherever the bad news has 
become knowu in France. 
Largent Oil Mills iu Kugland Burning. 
London, March 29.—Charles Price & Co's 
oils at Belvere, Kent, are on fire. It is use- 
less to try and extinguish the fiâmes and they 
will barn down. Loss £200,000. The mills 
are the largest iu England. It is expected the 
fire will barn several days. 
FOUND GUILTY. 
Remit of the Court martial in den. If a. 
zen'e Case. 
WiBHiNOTON, March 29.—The Post of to- 
morrow will contain tbe followiug: "The find- 
ings in the case of Gen. W. B. Hazen. chief 
eiKuai omcer,recently tried Dy court martial on 
tne charge of conduct to the prejudice ol good order and military discipline, were filed at the 
War Department Saturday. It is understood 
the accused is found guilty and sentenced to a 
reprimand, to be administered by the Secreta- 
ry of War." 
Concerning Agent lTlnnxon. 
(Portland Globe.) 
To any one acquainted with the methods o: 
temperance leaders in this State, the contenta 
of Mr. Mupson's letter to Capt. Deering is no 
surprise. A mau engage'l in the teirperance work cannot live on air, and while profuse In 
promise the backers of Mr. Munson hare beou 
strangely derelict in performance. As secreta- 
ry of the Amendment Campaign Committee, he was authorized to incur the liabilities in- 
separable to the successful prosecution cf the 
same. At the close of the campaign the com- mittte complimented him highly on his econ- 
omical management, and promptly repudiated all liability for unpaid claims. For his ser- 
vices during the campaign and an expenditure of $966 of his own private means, Mr. Munson has received "the thankB of a grateful people" 
and been allowed the agreeable privilege of 
facing the creditors of the committee, and of 
placating some of them with private funds be- 
longing to Mrs. Munson. Is it strange, then, that facing this record of contemptible hypoc- 
risy and ingratitude, the man by whose untir- 
ing exertions 70,000 votes were polled for the 
amendment, should tire of the shadow and 
yearn for the substance? While deeply re- 
gretting the course taken by the gentleman, the Globe is foroed to admit that there is a 
great deal o{ human nature about it. 
(Blddefor^ Journal.) 
It has been given out that Rev. Mr. Munson 
proposed to iutroduce bis new and improved plan for electing Democratic mayors into other 
cities of the State as eoon as he finished bis 
contract in Portland. While there can b9 no 
doubt of its succoss in that city, his letter to Mr. Deering gave his "patent" away so com- 
pletely that we doubt it bis presence will be 
needed elsewhere. Anybody can do the trick if they can secure the confidence of the people. Reformers, who advertise to save the world by 
contraot, will bear watching. 
(Bangor Commercial, Dem ) 
The matter is interesting as showing the in- herent dishonesty which underlies, in one or 
another way, all the attempts which are ikade 
to enforce the prohibitory law. It is also cal- 
culated to somewhat diminish the sphere of Mr. Munaon's usefulness in Portland and else- 
where, also that of any other Munson who 
may start up with a mission to "extirpate the liquor traffic" in this or that locality id the State. Prohibition does not prohibit, but it does breed a startling crop of frauds and hypo- crites wherever its enforcement is undertaken. The prohibitory law must go. 
Jacob Thompson. 
The Mbd in Who*c Honor Secretary I.n- 
niar Cloned (he lulerior Department. 
(New York Tribune.) 
Secretary Lamar's order that the Hag over 
the Interior Department should be bang at 
half-matt and the officers and clurks of the 
department receive a holiday with (>a? in 
honor of that departed traitor, conspirator and 
thief, Jacob Thompson, Secretary of the Inte- 
rior under Buchanan, has naturally revived 
interest in Thompson's mission in Canada dur- 
ing the Rebellion,and the damnable operations 
in which he was there engaged in behalf of the 
Confederacy. 
During the spring of 1881 The Tribune pub- 
lished a number of letters from the rebel 
agents in Canada (Thompson, Clay and Hoi- 
combe) fortuuately preserved among the Con- 
federate archives, giving an official {account of 
their plots against the Union. It ao happens 
that the most striking of these letters was one 
from Jacob Thompson to Judah P. Benjamin, 
the rebel Secretary of State, which appeared 
in The Tribune of April 16, 1881. A more 
straightforward record of villainy has .seldom 
been put in black and whits by the villain 
himself. It occupied about two columns of 
The Tribune and is a detailed statement of the 
operations o{ Thompson, who made Toronto 
hla headquarters It begins with an account of 
the plan· of the "Sons of Liberty," by whose 
aid Thompson hoped that the three great 
States of Ohio, Illinois and Indiana conld "be 
soiled and held." It telle of the peace meet- 
ings, for the organization of which Thompson 
famished the needful funds; of the partly suc- 
cessful plot to release rebel prisoners on John- 
eon's Island; of the plan to create a panic in 
the money market by the exportation of gold ; 
and of the attempts, more or less successful, to 
barn Northern shipping and Northern cities— 
especially New York, where the unsatisfactory 
results from the nse of Greek fire greatly an- 
noyed Thompson, and, he says, confirmed his 
contempt for that article as an incendiary 
agent. Wa omit, in general, those parts of 
tue letter which merely reveal the man whom 
Secretary Lamar delights to honor as an active 
and enterprising traitor, and reproduce those 
parts which brand him ae au inhuman mon- 
ster: 
Tobonto, C. W., Dec. 3, 1864. 
Hon. J. P. Benjamin, Secretary of State: 
Sir,—Several times have I attempted to send 
you communications, bat I have no assurance 
that any of them has been received. I have 
relaxed no effort to carry oat the objects the 
government have in view in sending me here. I had hoped at different times to have accom- 
plished more, but still I do not think my mis- 
sion has been altogether fruitless. At all events 
we have afforded the Northwestern States the 
amplest opportunity to throw off the galling 
dynasty at Washington and openly to taku 
ground in fe.vor of State Rights and Civil 
Liberty. 
This postponement was insisted upon on the 
ground that it was necessary to have a series of 
public meetings to prepare the public mind, 
and appointments for public peace meetings 
were made, one at Peoria, one at Springfield, and one at Chicago, on the lbth. The first one 
was at Peoria.and to make it a success I agreed that sc much money as was neceesary would be famished by me. It was held, and was a decisive success. The vast multitudes who at- 
tended seemed to be swayed by bat one leading idea—peace 
Soon after 1 reached Canada, a Mr. Minor 
Major visited me and represented himself as 
«u accreuiiea ageuc rrom tne (Jnufederate 
States to destroy steamboats on the Mississippi Hiver, aud tnat bis operations were su»of>iiued 
for want of means. I advanced to him 82 000 in 
Federal curreucy, and soon afterward several 
boats were burned at St. Louis, involving an immene loss of property to the enemy, lie be- 
came euspeoied, as ne represented to me, of be- 
ing the aathor of this burning, and from tbat 
time buta be and his men bave been hiding, and consequently have done nothing. Money has been advanced to Mr. Churchill of Cincin- 
nati, to organise a corps for the purpose of incendiarism in that city. I consider him a 
true man, and although as yet he has effected but little, I am in constant expectation of hear- ing of effectice work in that quarter. 
i^revious to the arrival of Lieutonant Colonel 
Mariiu and Lieutenant Heudley, bringing an unsigned note from yon, all the different 
y'acfca where onr prisoners are confined—Camp Doaglass, Bock Island, Camp Morton, Camp Chase, Elmi-a—had been thoroughly exam- 
ined, and the conclusion was forced upon as that all efforts to release them without an oat- 
side co-operation would bring disaster npon the prisoners and result in no good. All pro- 
jects of tbat sort were abandoned, except that at Camp Douglas, where Captain Hlnea still 
believed ho could effect their release. We 
yielded to his firmness, zeal and persistence, and his plans were plausible; but treachery defeated him before his well-laid schemes 
were developed. Having nothing else on hand, Colonel Martin expressed a urish to organize a 
corps to burn New York city. He was (Slowed to 
doso,and a most daring attempt has been madeto 
fire thht city, but their reliance on the Greek fire has proved afisfortune. -It cannot be depend ed on as an ayent in such work. I have nfi faith whatever in it, and no attempt shall here- 
alter be made under my general directions with 
such matetial. 
Dnting my stay in Canada a great amonnt 
of piopctty has been deettoyed by burning. The information brought to me as to the per- 
petrators is so conflicting and contradictory tbat I am satisfied that nothing can be cer- 
tainly known. Should claims be presented at the War Office for payment for this kind of 
work, not one dollar should be advanced on 
any proof adduced until all the parties con- cerned may have an opportunity for making 
out and presenting proof. Several parties claim to have done the work at St. Louis, New 
Orleans, Louisville, Brooklyn, Philadelphia and at Cairo. 
For the future, discarding all dependence on the organizations in the Northern States, our efforts, in my judgment, should be directed ti 
inducing those who are conscripted in the 
North and who utterly refuse to join the army 
to fight against the Confederate States, to make their way South to join our service. It 
is believed by many that at least a number 
sufficient to make up a division may be secured in this way for our service before 
spring, espeolally if our army opens np a road 
ti the Ohio. Some are now on their way to (Invinfh nrKinK » ».·ηηη~<· ί<· *1 
—- — »-»w f/vmu UI 
rendezvous. Also to operate on their rail- 
roads, and force the enemy to keep ap a guard 
on all their roads, which will require a large 
standing arm; at home; and to bum whenever 
it is practicable, and thus make the men of 
property feel their insecurity, and tire them 
out with the war. The attempt on New York 
ha? produced a great panic, which will not 
Bubside at their bidding. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. Thomp-on. 
HOW SUGAR IS MADE· 
A Vi»it to she Fore»! Cilv Sugar Refinery. 
(Rambler in the Lewiston Journal.) 
The fine white sogar that you use on ycur 
table looks morp like Bawdust than anything 
else, and very coarse, dark sawdust at that, 
when it is landed at the refinery in Portland, 
from Porto Rico, Darbadoes or Martinique. 
A man has just pushed a car, having on it 
two or three hogsheads of raw sugar, from the 
warehouse on the dock into the basement of 
the Forest City Refinery. Down in the ground, 
bubbling and hissing at your feet, is an im- 
mense vat, with steam issuing from it and su- 
gar and chips boiling in it. This is the meter, 
and here is the first process through which the 
raw sugar passes, on its way through the re- 
finery. Two stout fellows roll α hogshead to 
the brink of this vat. It is on end in an in- 
stant, and they knock in the head with a crow- 
bar and a sledge. A hundred dollars slips into 
that vat in just about thirty seconde The 
hogshead is scraped out, the men shovel what 
ii spilled on the floor into the abyss, and then 
the hogshead is steamed, bo that every particle 
of saccharine value Is gleaned from the staves. 
The hogshead is knocked into its original 
pieces, the shook are packed for shipment back to the sugar inlands, aud the hoops are burned for the Bake of getting out the old 
nails, which fetch sixty cents per hundred 
pounds, as Vieil as for fuel. 
It will be interesting to look through this 
great establishment ami follow the sugar from the hogshead to the barrel. Mr. Qeo. S. Hunt 
the energetic treasurer aud business manager of the company, will go with us and help us l~~t- «1 — ■*- 
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auzar is melted, it ie pu'aped in it* liquid form 
tbroagh a "ao .cioua pipe to the top story of the building, 100 Jeet in the air, whore it goes into tie "blow-ups." A blow-up is a large reeir- 
voir, in which the melted sugar receives air blast9, which drives a scum, containing the 
coarser imparitiee, to the surface; where it ia 
skimmed off. From the blow-up the syrup is carried in pipes to the bag filters. These are 
just what their name indicate!), cloth bugs 
hanging in iron vats, throngh which the syrnp is poured. A large percentage of the foreign 1 
Bubstances in the syrup adheres to these oags. After the bags have been used a short time, 
they are taken out and washed very thorough- 
ly and replaced. 
Now the sugar is ready for clarification, and 
this i« the most interesting process of all. The 
clarifying agent is bone black—animal bone, burnt and powdered. It looks exactly like 
coarse gunpowder and smelle worse. This 
blackness makes the sugar white. The charred 
bone costs three cents a pound and is so valu- 
able that after it lias been used in the clarifiers 
it is dried aud reburut aud used over and over 
again. Some of the most ingenious and ex- 
pensive machiner; in the refinery is employed In rc-burning the bone black, and $25,000 worth of this sooty BubeUnco in in procès* «II the time. The burning of the black is a deli- 
cate operation. To procure evenness and pre- 
vent waste, the brains of inventors and chem- 
ists have been taxed for many years, and the 
result is a complex arrangement of furnaces, 
fines, pipes and belts, which roasts the pul- 
verized bono to the exact degree reqaireii, draws it off when cooked and carries it to its 
destination—«11 automatically, without the 
aid of a man's hand. Night and day, burnt 
bone black is dropping from these flues and 
running off on bucket belts. 
The clarifiera »ra rows of great iron vessels 
twenty-one feet long. Bone black is put into 
them and the melted sugar soaks through. 
The amount of impurities removed by clarifi- 
cation is about 1J per cent. 
We are now standing in a room in which 
men and boys are at work with very little 
clothing on, and in which the "neat is almost 
intolerable. We are standing before a great 
copper cauldron in which an army of witches 
might perform their weird ceremonies. It is 
big enough to swallow a small bouse. It is 
called a "vacuum pan" and there is so much 
pan and so little vacuum to it that it cost 810,- 000. The sugar is boiled two and one-halt to 
three hours in this vacuum pan, and when it 
comes out is of a light yellow color and pulpy consistency. Next it goes into the "centrifu- 
gals." 
Out of the centrifugals it comes in warm 
white crystals—moist sugar Now what is a 
centrifugal? It is an iron basic of about tbe 
sizs of an ordinary waahtub, and inside of it is 
a metallic basket just euough smaller to re- 
volve in it without chafing. The boiled-down 
sngar goes into this wire basket, power is let 
on, and the basket is whirled around at the 
rate of 1,400 revolutions » minute. This speed is inconceivable and so great that you cannot 
see the baBket. The "centrifugal" seems mo- 
tionless and empty, to tbe eye. The ear only detects the motion. The centrifugal force 
generated by this speed throws out the liquid through the perforations of the basket. When 
one of these machines, of which there are a 
dozen or so, has run fiftaeu minutes and has 
stopped, there remains half a bushel of white 
crystals in the bottom of the "centrifugal." Tbe liquid that escapes is boiled over again. 
The sugar now needs only to be granulated 
and sifted. The granulating proeess is simply 
a drying and robbing. It is done automatical- 
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twenty feet long and six feet in diameter. To 
the inner circumferercj n( this druur, are at- 
tached rows of gutter?. The moist white sugar is fed into this revolving dram, and rubs and 
jostles through the gutters. By attrition and 
heat it is dried and polished. This dram re- 
volves night ana day. It is stooped twice a 
week, only, and then for cleansing purposes. The sugar is next fed into the sieve*, which 
separate the fine crystals from the coarse and 
so make the varions grades as to fineness, which everybody who bays sugar has noticed. 
Tweuty-foar hoars after the raw sugar leaves 
the original hogshead, the sieves distribute tbo 
refined sugar through spoats into barrels which 
pack themselves. Each barrel stands on » 
shaft, which constantly bobs op and down se- 
renely. By this jolting tbe sugar-is packed 
very closely. A characteristic of this estab- 
lisbment is the large amount of work that is 
donb automatically. Belts, pipes and spoats 
carry the sugar from one process to another. 
By long study, these contrivances have been 
brought to a high degree of perfection. One 
or two little devices, which have recently been 
completed, save tbe labor of many men. There are pipes by the mile and a dozen dif- 
ferent steam engines. As steam and heat play 
an important part in the manufacture, the boilers and furnaces are built on a gigantic scale and eat up ten thousand tons of coal in a 
year. 
The storehouses of tbe comna^y on their 
own premises will [contain 2000 hogsheads of 
eugar. One hundred hogsheads of raw sugar 
are refined dally. This quantity makes about 600 barrels of granulated sugar. These figures 
vary slightly in varioas seasons. Tbe total 
annual prodaot of the refinery is forty million 
pounds of hard sugars. Besides its Maine 
trade, tbe Forest City refinery bas a large pat- 
ronage in the .V est. It loaded 1500 cars, to go 
out of the State last year. It is a very Urge aud sacceteful enterprise and the quality of its 
sugars is not beaten by any refiuery in the 
world. 
One of its necpssary equipments is a labora- 
tory, where a ekilled chemist is constantly en- gaged with filters and pulariscope, testiiig the 
raw sugar to determine the saccharine per- 
centage of each cargo, as well as the manu- 
factured article in its various stages. 
"What is the prospect for urices, this sum- mer?" I asked Treasurer Hunt. 
"There is a prospect of a large crop and com- 
paratively low prices. Two years ago, we 
were selling sngar for 8 1-4 cents a pouud. To- 
day, we are selling the same sngar for 6 1-4 
cents. Sugar *is lower than it has been for 
forty years. Tbe average wholesale price of 
taw sngar in bond, for forty years endiug 1884, 
was 4 79 conte. To-day it is fully 2 cents less The cause of this great decline is, of coarse, the immense product of beet sugar in Europe. The surplus of tbe beet sugar crop of Fratce 
and Germany, after the home consumption is supplied, is equal to the entire sugar crop of the island of Cuba!" 
"Is there any hope of successfully making beet sagar in this country?" 
"We cannot doit because we cannot raise 
the beets cheaply enough. In 1880, when we 
were making beet sagar, we demonstrated that 
good sugar ueets Can be raised in Maine and 
good sugar can be made from them, bat our 
larmers cannot afford to raise them until they can hire laborers for a ninepence or so, per day. They cannot pay Americ-in prices ior labor and compete witb the European beet 
farmers With the present prices of refined 
ingar, we could not pay more than §3 a ton* for beets. I 
ΡοΓύΛΤιοΊ αη/ί ΌοΛηΙΐη» 
Mr. Tilden hag already ordered bis yacht 
into servies. 
Minister Phelps will not start for London 
for some weeks. 
Toe hooey crop of the Uaited States 
reaches 100,000 pounds annually. 
The youngest member of the New York 
Cotton Exchange Is a youth of 15 Summers, and the oldest a veteran of 82 years. 
New York dentists are using cocaine in 
order to render the filling ot teeth a painless 
operation. 
It is stated that the Texas Siftings, the 
Police Gazette and the Christian at Work 
are all printed ou the same press in New 
York city. 
The diaries of Gen. Gordon have arrived 
in London. At the end of the first volume 
Sen Gordon wrote that the diaries should 
all belong to his sister, and that if printed 
they must be carefully pruned. 
A diver who has had experience in almost 
all quarters of the world during a period of 
twenty-five years says that fish will seldom 
attack a man in armor, and that sharks ate 
especially cowardly when faced boldly. 
The Pall Mall Gazette, commenting on 
the appointment of Mr. Phelps to sue'eeed 
Mr. Lowell, says: "Mr. Phelps is a Ver- 
mont lawyer, unknown on this side of the 
Atlantic. Doubtless 1® is a most respectable person." 
The r :by is of greater value than the dia- 
mond. It ranks for price and beauty above 
all other stones. A writer on jewels says 
that when a perfect ruby of five carats is 
brought into the market a sum will bo of- 
fered for it ten times the price given for a 
diamond of the eame weight; but should it 
reach the weight of ten carats;it is almost in- 
valuable. 
In boriDg a salt well at Eist Autora, N. 
ST., a bed of solid salt 65 feet thick has been 
struck. This find is said to upset the 
theories of scientists regarding the sa't beds 
)f Western New York, Dawn to the depth 
if 1350 feet the geologiîal formations are re- 
ported to be almost identical with those of 
ihe oil regions in Pennsylvania. At this 
iepth the bed of salt was struck. The brine 
stands in the well several hundred feet deep uid is rich in salt, a quantity evaporattd 
fielding 50 per cent. 
A recent statistician estimates that SO per 
;em οι ice population or IMS country 13 sup- 
ported By from 45 to 50 ceuts per day per 
head. The Utter figure makes the average 
pearly cost of living $104 25. Inasmuch as 
his is the average, there must be raauy per- 
lons who do not have this sum to live upon. 
VI an y mill operatives earn only from $."> to 
57 per week, and on these sums several pt-r- ions are often supported. When the great ncomes of the wealthy ate considered, the :ontrast between the two extremes of soci- 
ety is striking and suggestive. 
The spring is tardy the South. A Co- 
umbia (S. C.) letter says that farming oper- 
itlous have been retarded by protracted cold 
veather, and the ground has not been put 
η so good condition as it usually is at tlrs 
ime of the year. Taking advantag" of re- 
'.ent balmy weather, however, planters hive 
:one energetically to work to mako up ftr 
ost time. Although suffering from tie ef- 
ects of two successive crop failures, tbey 
ire cheerful and hopeful, uni antic pale 
nuch better times. There is a tradition 
hat, succeeding two successive lamines, a ilentiful harvest will reward '.hose who labor 
snd wait. The signs all point to a year of ;ood crops. The area which will be tilled 
u the vicinity of Columbia this season lar 
ixceeds that of any previous year. 
The Prince of Walee as a Bpeech- 
Maker. 
[W. Η. Κ of sell ία Harper·» Magulne for April.] 
There are very few men In Eogland who 
can make as good a speech as the Prince of 
Wales. Ilia voice is singularly far reaching, 
clear, pleasant, aud bis delivery is simple 
and dignified. But it must not be supposed 
that the ease and fluency which now char- 
acterize his public discourses were attained 
without trouble, or that the Prince is one of 
the "mob of gentlemen who 'spea' at ease," 
and have very little to say worth listening 
to. At first, when he had to address an an· 
dieuce—and it fell to his lot to begin speech- 
making whilst he was very young Indeed— 
he spoke with some hesitation, and he gave 
his audience the idea of one who would be 
very glad when he could sit down ; but by 
persistent practice, stimulated by the certain- 
ty that he must look forward to constant 
calls upon him, and animated by a high sense 
of duty, the Prince overcame the difficulties 
which beset most young orators, aggravated 
in his case by the consciousness that every 
word he uttered would be eagerly weighed 
and rrcorded. He has acquired a command 
of language and a felicity of expression 
which commend his matter to the ino>t criti- 
cal, whilst it is at the same time judicious in 
substance and math to the noint. No m» 
can make a better case for a charitable insti- 
tution than the Priuce, and his appeals to 
the pockets of his hearers when he is presid- 
ing at a dinner to promote the work of some 
beneficent association, ο to farther some 
useful and meritorious enterprise, are so 
successful that it is considered the fortune 
of an evening, from a financial point of 
view, is secured when the Prince of Wales 
has consented to take the chair. On occa- 
sions of national importance and interest, 
such as the opening of public institutions, 
the Prince's speeches, careful!/ prepared and 
excellently pronounced, are models of what 
such work should be, setting lorth the objects 
in view, the history of the movement, and 
the claims it has to support or approval, in 
well chosen and effective words. The 
Prince has had practice enough certainly, for since his marriage he has been associated 
with every movement in the kiugdom, and 
has been called upon to open exhibitions, 
bridges and buildings, parks and museums, 
''inaugurate" statues, lay foundation stones, 
preside at commissions and banquets year after year, and has answered to tbecall with 
unflagging spirit, cheerfulness and effect. 
Yermont boasts of a profitable gold mine, 
the Rouks. From an annual report it ap- 
pears that the mine produced from Sept., 
1881, to Jan., 1S85, $68,070 in gold, and paid 
four dividends aggregating $46,000, the 
yield varying between $33.88 and $50 70, 
while the cost declined from $10.15 to $7.20 
per ton for mining and milling. The mine 
is located at Plymouth. 
Bowdoin College. 
The prizes for literary work offers by the 
Orient have been awarded as follows: Th· 
first prizi, of ten dollars, for the largest num- 
ber of published poems during the year, to M t. 
W. Β. Butler, '85; second prize, of five dollars, 
to Mr. 0. B. Burleigh, '87; the first prize for 
the beat light proao article or short sketch, ten 
dollars, υ Mr. Ο. B. Barleigh, *87; second 
prize,-fivo dollars, to Mr. W. B. Butler, '85. 
Bcu) Eilalc Tranfcri. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have beeu recorded at the Registry of 
Deeda: 
Portland—John \V. Lane to liobert B. Whitcomb, land. $1,650. 
Cape Kuz.beth— Horace G. Donoell to Faniiie E. Uonnell, land aud buildings. Other consideration. 
V.,.7» 
— «v>««ww»i· W aumuw iiruuu, UTOU. $4,UU0. 
UruDswlck—Klbridge Q. Sioipeon, land. $1COO. 
on τακ uuLMiiin. 
alamedàn, S; w. h. t.*8,0. 
In the league game at Bath Saturday evening V>a- 
tween the Alamedae and W. Η. T.'s, it was made 
very evident that rubber rollers degrade polo to an 
exhibition of mere brute strength and agility. All 
the science and ocher pleasing features of the game 
on boxwood are entirely lacking People don't get 
a quarter's worth out of seeing polo played about 
iive minutes, and the attendance is thinning out until it is doubtful whether polo will p.iy another 
season uuloss the games are made more scientific by abolishing rubber rollers, and longer by narrow- ing the goal cage?. 
About ten minutes after nine the teams came on the floor, wi-.h Dow in his old place on the home 
team. anr. Scannel tiling Wakefield's place on the W. H. T.'s. Dow was greeted by applause. The first rush tell to Roberts. In this inning Dow pleased by a good stop, and Scannel made two good "blocks." Toe ball went up and down ihe rink 
and there w<«s considerable excitement, Guthrie 
ana a W. H. T. tailing together behind the cage.and 
every body doing good woik. Roberts got a chance to rest tbe ball at. last, which he did caroming it on a W. H. t.'s cover goal's heel. Time of playing, 4Va minutes. 
Roberts got to the ball first in the second ruth. After a minute of lively playing, in which Scannel made two good stops and Dow let nothing go by him, Roberts passed to Dunning, who scored the goal. Τ me, 1 minute. 
The third rush fell to Williams, but in half a minute, by a long, quick shot from side, Dunning got the goal. Time of game, β minutes. 
ATTRACTIONS THIS WEEK. 
The attractions at the rinks this week will be as 
follows; 
Portland—Monday, one mile race, two prizes will be given. Tuesday, ladies' night. Wednesday, 
game of polo; the teams will oe made up of the patrons of the rink. Thursday, ladies' compli- mentary party. Friday, grand masquerade party. Saturday, polo. 
Bijou —Monday, ladies' night; Tuesday, Globes * 
vs. bijous; Wednesday, ladies'noral souvenir party; Friday, Springvales vs. Bijous; Saturday, ladies' complimentary party. 
THE RECORD. 
The following is the standing of the league clubs 
to date: 
Goals Goals Per oent 
Played. Won. Lost. Won. Lost. Won. 
Alamedas. 10 ÏÔ 6 3δ 28 .62 W.H.r.'s..l6 7 8 27 31 .47 Bijous 15 ϋ « 2» 32 .40 
PORTLANDS, 2; MASCOTS, 2—DRAW Ο ΑΜΕ. 
The Portlands went to Gardiner Saturday night 
to play an exhibition game with the Mascots of that 
place, at the Coliseum. They played on boxwood 
rollers, while the Mascots 
to tho game Kelsey and Orne gave one of their floe 
exhibitions of trick and fancy skating, whioh was 
very pleasing to the large audience present. The 
game was started at 9 o'clock, and after brilliant 
playing on both sides for twenty minutes, the first 
goal was won "by the Mascots, the crowd cheering lustily. The second goal was captured by Orr of the Portlands after a shai ρ struggle. During the third goul Butler of the Portlauds spraiued his ankle and was obliged to leave the floor, so the 
gaiue wag finished witn only five m«n ou that side. The goal was finally won by the Maseuts. Orne got the fourth goal for the Portlands. In the flfih goal Orr was put in for goal tender of the Portlands, but owing to their being obliged to take the train the 
game was not played to a finish and the referee de- 
clared it a draw, both clubs having two goals each, ihe Portlands spe*k in high terms of the ourteoos 
treatment they met with at the hands of the club and the people of Gardiner. 
notes. m 
Games Saturday—Dlrigos 3. Tremonts 1; Cascos 3, Portland Juniors 0; Elmwoods 3, Tremonts 2. Tho Globes,who are to play here to-morrow night, have two new players, aud are coming down with the intention of paying the Bijous For defeating them iu Haverhill. It will be a game worth seeing. Morway will play in the Bijous' goal. The bay States, Salome, Tauntons, Sotnervilles and the old Paris team have entered the polo tour- na meut which is to open iu Boston April btb. The 
games will be played under Massachusetts rules with several modifications. Among these are that a player who cummits a deliberate foul shall be ex- 
pelled from the floor, acd if the ball, in the judg- 
ment of the referee, enters the goal and bounds out, it sh*ll be declared a goal. Gloucester people complain that their club is 
selling their games with the Bay States for the $500 
purse. It is probable that after the league is fln- ished the club will disband. 
The Massachusetts summer league will offer gold watches and silver cups instead of medals. The Boston Globe says: "It is proposed to form a 
league, the clubs to be six or eight in number and to 
be from all parts of Mew England. The Bijous of Portland, the Manchester, the Bay States, the 
Gioucesters and the Salems would be five good teams. Manager Baker of the Bay States is earnest 
in the matter aud much pleased .vith the idea. He 
thinks it would be well to have two clubs from 
eaeh State. Such a league would be the be*t scheme 
of the kind yet concocted and some brilliant polo sontests would re«ult." 
Churchill of last summer's Old Orchards has signed with the Somerviiles. 
·« v«uei«»cr<su tue Xllieei 
polo player in New England. He will play he»· uext week. 
ThéP Samoaets of Richmond have won the last twelve games they have played. The Granite City team are working out their in- juries on the teams of Eastern Maine and New Brunswick. The stonecutters play a good Dago game.—Bath Indepeudeut. It s the team tnat made the Alamedae cry baby, though. The dath paper of the Police News tint say·: "At the present outlook Mr. T. W. Morse is the 
bappy man who will swell with the league medal for ihe goal." This is rather rough on Mr. Dow, but for whom the Alamedas would not have stood where they do now. 
The ureeks will represent bath in the summer league. 
Ihe W. II. T.'s and Alameda· play two league 
games this weok. 
Bowdoiu will probably enter a team in neat win- ter's league. 
The Stars beat the Athlctios 3to0, Sarurday. True got the first and last goals, and Partridge the Aecoud. W. Harding was referee. Charles Lincoln or Bath went to Rockland Satur- 
day night to cover ihe home goal in the Rockland- 
Belfasi game. 
At ihe Uohs Marine Iron Works in Bath the noon 
hoar ia passed lu polo piaying, wlih saw-horse# for 
goals aud bent gas-pipe for hockeys—twelve on a ild· ud plenty of twilhi 
j- Ε -Pi* Κ S S. 
MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 80. 
We do not read miurymjjua letters and oommun 
oations. Τϋθ name and address of the writer are in 
all eue* indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion bat as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserre oom- 
mnnioations that are not need. 
Tabulator Chase's latest aspiration Is to 
be collector of Internal revenue. 
Secretary Manning still holds on to Hig- 
gles and the President doesn't interfere. 
Ohio statesmen are not picking up so many 
government offices as usual, but diamonds 
have been found on the Licking river. 
A Portland despatch to the Boston Jour- 
nal reports that the Democracy have filed 
charges of "offensive partlzanship" against 
seveial Kepub'icai officials. 
A new hope has been born within the 
hearts ol the Vermont aspirants for post 
office honors. In making a historical etudy 
of the life of Postmaster-General Vilas they 
have discovered that he is a native of their 
State. 
At Jast the Administration seems to have 
taken a decisive aud ungrateful stand in re- 
gard to its high-toned annex. Postmaster 
Jameson of Amherst, Mass., who has just 
been succeeded by a Democrat, was a Mug- 
wump duriDg the campa'gn. 
Besides Minister Cox's qualities as a fun- 
ny man ho seems to possess a most extraor- 
dinary power to foretell future events. At 
the last session he succeeded in getting the 
salary of the minister to Turkey raised to 
♦10,000 a year. 
The case of Mr. Ireland, who was enticed 
to Canada and tbere arrested as a deserter 
from the British army and taken to Eng- 
land, calls for prompt action on the part of 
Secretary Bayard, if the allegation that he 
li a naturalized American citizen proves 
true. 
Au llliooie postmaster who is a Republican 
and thinks he caDnot consistently retain hie 
place under the present administration has 
discovered a way to keep the office etill in 
the family. He has headed a petition for 
his wife. He says she is a Democrat and 
has always been a Democrat and besides this 
possesses every other qualification. 
The despatches on the whole indicate a 
rather more pacific tone in Europe. Russia 
finding that England is ready to fight, 
begins to show a more accommodating dis- 
position. Her financies are in a very bad 
shape and her credit at a low ebb, while 
England's ability to raise money is bound- 
less. 
Λ Washington correspondent reports the 
fact that Mr. Pendleton who goes to Berlin, 
knows nothing whatever of the German 
language. This is a misfortune of course, 
but, coming from Cincinnati, be probably 
possesses that other qualification necessary 
to a man who wishes to become popular 
among the Germans. 
Minister Phelps at the Yàle dinner, given 
in his favor, intimated that it would have 
been a pleasant thing to see another Phelps 
In the English mission, had Mr. Blaine 
been elected. The mossbacks will forgive 
him. They know from experience that in 
post-prandial utterances the average Demo- 
crat uses more freedom than more serious 
occasions would allow. 
The statement that Harvard had abolished 
Greek as an indispensable requisite of ad- 
mission has gone far and wide and occas- 
ioned much discussion. The conclusion 
that the action was final appears to have 
been premature. The Board of Overseers 
at a special meeting voted to have the re- 
quirements for adm's'ion remain the same 
as at laet year's examination until changed 
by the consent of that board. The form of 
the vote points not only to the fact that the 
board does not endorse the proposed change 
but also raises a question of authority be- 
tween the Faculty and the Board of Over- 
seers. 
The New York Sun holds that it is a mis. 
taken idea that the President is not person- 
ally responsible for the appointments of hie 
Secretaries. Their acts are his acts, and it 
is bad reasoning to argue that he shonld be 
held entirely blameless for their official sins. 
This is especially true in the case of H'g- 
gins. Even if he were appointed without 
the knowledge of Mr. Cleveland, he Is noy 
retained In office not only with his knowl- 
edge, but with his consent. If he is the cor- 
rupt man that he seems to be, Mr. Cleveland 
cannot be excused, any more than Mr. Man- 
ning, for keeping him iu the Treasury de 
partmeat. 
Signs multiply that Postmaster Pearson of 
New York Is much more likely to be suc- 
ceeded by a Democrat than by himself. The 
administration would like to compromise by 
making him third assistant postmaster-gen- 
eral, but neither Mr. Pearson nor his mug- 
wump backers wi.l consent to such an ar- 
rangement ».s that. The New York Post 
which has been sanguine all along that Mr. 
Pearson would be his own successor shows 
signs of weakening. It says: "If the prin- 
ciple is to prevail that all officers are to be 
necessarily superseded as soon as their terms 
expire, than, although much has been se- 
cured for civil service reform by the faithful 
enforcement of existing laws, less has been 
accomplished than we had hoped for." 
The Argus is developing quite a strong 
affection for the prohibitory law, and in 
Saturday's issue it vigorously denounced a 
"paid attorney" because he raised a ques- 
tion of constructiou in regard to one of its 
paragraphs. The Bangor Commercial, on 
the other hand, which illuminates the 
Democracy in the eastern part of the State, 
•till continues to insist that the prohibitory 
law must go. However, it is nothing new 
for the Maine Democracy to support both 
tides of a question. They have done that 
in the case of almost every public question 
that has arisen for the last ten years. A 
party that can advocate at the same time 
hard money and soft money, free trade and 
protection, free rum and prohibition, is a 
great party—for votes. 
In another column we publish a part of a 
*ovivft Yiiiucu uy uatuu xuuuupDuu, uut υι. 
respect to whose memory the Interior de- 
partment was closed, to the Secretary of 
State of the Confederacy. In it Thompson 
admits that he was furnishing money and 
otherwise assisting a scheme to barn noth- 
ern cities duriog the wa··. It would have 
been bad enough to lower the flag and' close 
the doors of the Interior department in hon- 
or of a man who was simply a traitor to his 
country, but to pay such respect to a man 
who added to treachery participation in such 
a barbarous scheme as is disclosed in this 
letter is infinitely worse. It is said too that 
Secretary Lamar was not alone responsible 
for this performance, but that all the mem- 
bers of the cabinet and the President be- 
sides concurred in it. 
It is related of Judge S. S. Phelps, father 
of the neyly appointed minister to England, 
that s man was brought before him who 
was claimed as a fugitive slave when fugi- 
tives were liable to be returned under State 
laws, and the counsel for the master pre- 
sented the ordiuary "proofs of ownership," 
such as identity, bill of sale from former 
owner, but none seemed satisfactory to the 
judge, when counsel eaid, "Wo have pre- 
sented to your houor the usual proofs that 
the man is a slave*, will you please indicate 
what evidence will satisfy the court that the 
fugitive is legally a slave?' Judge Phelps 
replied, "Δ bill of sale from Almighty God." 
This evidence was not produced and the 
man was dischaiged. Notwithstanding his 
fathei's noble stand, Minister Phelps him- 
self was a rapid pro-slavery man and went 
from the old Whig party into the Democrat- 
ic parly because there he found sympathy 
with his political views. 
Current Comment. 
A BOOM FOB THE NATIONAL INCOME. 
Β oh ton Record. 
The District of Columbia law against ile- 
itis violent language in the streets might bring in a large revenue just now. 
AN EFFECT OF THE CIVIL SEE VICE LAW. 
Omaha Herald. 
The bureau chiefs, when called upon to decide between a male and a female appli- 
cant, Invariably piefer the man, and bo it happens the number of female clerks is dim- 
inishing. 
TOO MUCH OF AN ENGLISHMAN. 
Washington Dispatch 
A gentleman who has known Mr. Phelps, the Uuited States Minister from Vermont to 
England, says that he Is a good deal more of 
an Kngliehman than an American; and that 
though he possesses ability enough, such 
as it is, it will not be long before he will be 
in hot water with his own country. 
PABNA86U8 AND THE "VARMONT HILLS." 
Chicago News. 
Mr. James Bussell Lowell, who has rev- 
elled on Parnassan beiehts, is to be succeed- 
ed by Mr. Edwin J. Phelps, who has lived 
and moved and had his being on top of the Green Mountains. Mr. Phelps may not know a sonnet from a rondo, but when the 
wind is southerly he can tell acheckerberry from a hunk of maple sugar. 
THIS IS MERELY A BUMOB. 
Exchange. 
One indication of the Democratic discon- 
tent witli Mr. Cleveland is the rumor circu- 
lated in Washington that a movement is un- 
der way, headed by Mr. Watterson, which 
will demand the withdrawal of Lamar and 
Garland from the Cabinet and withhold 
Southern support from the Administration 
until It is conducied more in accordance 
with Democratic ideas. 
A SHORT HISTORY OF THE MAINE LAW. 
Boston Journal. 
The Eev. Mr. Munsou o' Portland bhoo'd 
tell the whole his'ory of Maine law legisla tion. He told the Democratic Mayor of that 
city that a Democratic Legislature passed 
the Maine law and a Democratic Governor 
signed it. He should have added that a 
Democratic Legislature (1S56) repealed it, 
aud that a Republican Legislatute (1858) te- 
euauitu a ueuer one. 
THIS MEANS PILLSBÛBY. 
Boston Advertiser. 
There are cases of men whose past of- 
fences are so gross that the Senate would be 
fully justified, in the absence of all evidence 
of their reform, in rejecting tbem if nomina- 
ted. There are certain persons who were 
responsibly connected with the attempt to 
reverse fraudulently the action of the people 
of Maine a few years ago who dtserve no fa- 
vor from honorable men of any party. We 
have never believed that the President is 
likely to be imposed upon to the extent of 
nominating fur office any of the leaders in 
that scheme; but, if he should do it, the 
Senate would be sustained by the honest 
men of all parties in rejecting them. 
AN AWFUL WARNING. 
Fairfield Journal. 
If the new administration is to be led by 
the Blaine Democrats in this State, and re- 
ward those who have worked against suc- 
cess, then we have to say, as one of those 
who have worked for the success of the 
Democratic parly, that wo will endeavor to 
cive the leaders of the rotten Democracy of 
Maine about ail the business they can con- 
veniently attend to. If fidmund Wilson and 
his gang represent the Democracy of Maine 
God help the Democratic party, we want no 
more of it, It we don't make this funny 
business interesting for those who have mis- 
represented the sentimeut ®f the Democracy 
of Maine, to the administration at Washing- 
ton, it will be for want of an opportunity. 
EVEN THE MUGWUMPS KICK, 
Springfield Republican. 
Secretary Lamar would have done well to 
consider, before hoooriog the memory of the 
last Secretary of the Interior from Mississip- 
pi before him, that Jacob Thompson's his- 
tory cannot commend him to aDy honorable 
man, North or South. As a member of Bu- 
chanan's cabinet, Thompson resigued on the 
8th of January, 1S61, because he learned of 
the dispatch of the Star of the West to the 
succor of Fort Sumter. With Floyd, he has 
been the object of great contempt at the 
North as a man who passed immediately 
from high confidential service in the cabinet 
of the government at once mto the ranks of 
the enemy. Nor will it ever be possible to re- 
deem his reputation from the odium of trea- 
son and from the disclosure of his efforts to 
burn northern cities by plots in Canada. A. 
fighting rebel can be forgiven, but one who 
descended to means of warfare unrecognized 
by civilized nations should ba coodemned to 
the company of dynamiters ând assassins. 
They Never Surrender. 
A correspondent of the London Telegraph 
describing one of the recent battles in Soudan 
says: 
As at Teb and Tamai, the wounded Arabs 
refused to be made prisoners, and gieat cau- 
tion bad to be ezercieed in moving about the 
field, not only to avoid the covert stabs dealt 
by tbe bleeding Arabs, but the rushes and 
cuis of the fanatics who shammed death in 
order tha* they might the more surely get 
a chance of buryiug their weapons in one of 
us. 
Exploring along this wady a parly of our 
men came upon six dead and four wounded 
Arabs lying under a busby dwarf minosa tree. 
The soldiers had an interpreter with them, 
and the Arabs were called upon to surrender 
and come out. That they said they could 
not do; would the soldiers therefore come 
and take tbem. The lour wounded men 
still held their spears in their hands. "Very 
good," said our soldiers, "put down your 
spears, ard we will see you are well treated, 
and do all we can to cure your wounds." 
The answer of the four Arabs came fierce 
and concise: "Put down our spears, infidel 
dogs! By God and the prophet, nev^r!" 
There was a crack of Martini-Henrys. You 
cau guess the rest. It was again, as at Teb 
ar.d Tamai, almost impossible to take 
prisoners, and we secured but two of their 
wounded alive. 
The third prisoner, I assisted to bring in, 
but be was hardly a capture, for the man 
gave himself up. He had a Remington and 
over 100 rounds of ammunition. His story 
was that he had been one of the Berber- 
Egyptian garrison, and since the fa'l of that 
place had been forced into the Mahdi's army. 
He was glad to escape from them, he de- 
clared, and I must say the fellow looked 
cheerful at being taken. A trooper of the 
Nineteenth conducted him to General 
Stewart. He was our one unwounded 
prisoner. 
m 
That pure, sweet, safe, and effective American 
distillation of Witch-Hazel, American Pine, Canada 
Fir, Marigold, and Clover blossom, called san- 
FOhD's Radical Cure foe Catarrh, with one 
box Catarrhal Solvent and one Sakford's 1m 
proved Inhaler, all in one package, may now be 
had of all druggists for $1.00. Ask for Sajœobd's 
Radical Cure. 
Complete Local and Constitutional Treatment 
for every form of Catarrh, from a Simple cold or 
Influenza to loss of Smell, Teste, and Hearing, 
Cough, Bronchitis, and Catarrhal Consumption, in 
every package. 
Clergymen, vocalists, 
And Public Speakers without number owe their ! 
pre6ent ueef uluess and success to Saîîford's Radi- | 
cal Cube fou Catabrh. 
Rev. Dr. Wiggin says: "One of the best remedies 
for Catarrh—nay, the bast remedy we have found 
in a lifetime of sutfering—is Sanfobd's Radical 
Cube, it clears the head and throat so thoroughly 
that, taken each morning on rising, there are no 
unpleasant secretions and no disagreeable hacking 
during the entire day, but an unprecedented clear- 
ness of voice and respiratory organe." 
Sold by all druggists. Price fci.OO. m 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
Weary sufferer from Rheu- 
matism, Neuralgia, Weak 
VOLTAIC 
AoTCffô Stomach and Bowels, Dys- WIS 161»* pepsia, Female Weakness, 
Shooting Pains through the Loins and Back, try 
these Plasters. Placed orer the pit of the Stomach, 
they prevent and cure Ague Pains, Bilious Colic, 
L ver Complaints, and protect the system from a 
thousand ills. 25 c, mar!6MTh&w2w 
COLLI/Vs» 
Hale's Honey the grç at Cough cure,'J5c.,50o.t $1 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap heals & beautifies, 25c. 
GermauC'orniteniovcr kills Coras & Bunions 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 50c, 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure In 1 M!nuto.25o 
Beau's îtiicumatic Pills ore α sure cure, 50c. 
jaulO eodlMp&wlynrm 
! DRESSES, FEATHERS, LACES, GLOVES, 
DYED and CLEANSED. 
Lewando's French Dye House, 
17 TEMPLE FLACE, BOSTON, U.S.A. 
PKIOE LIST sEisra1 FREE. 
mar 2 δ cod7 t&eo w2 wni m 
DIK1G0 MINERAL VVATLK. 
lcod water ruing digestion; Dirigo Water improves 
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful. 
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring. 
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from 
30 to 48 hours; use of cane iree; water per gallon 
10 cents. 
Rll\'DLt:> I' « 
roprictoro. 
i>S.t 
4 * Nltccl, 
att 
HUSCEI.LANEOV8, 
Wbt Unies a Pure Biking Mr. 
OPINION OF EMINENT NEW YORK CHEMISTS. 
We have analyzed samples of the Royal Baking Powder 
and of Cleveland's Superior Baking Powder, bought by our- 
selves in the open market. 
We find in the Royal Baking Powder, 
Scsqui-Carbonatc of Ammonia. 
Free Tartaric Acid. 
We regard these two ingredients as highly objectionable. 
Ammonia, which is a product of decomposition and a refuse 
of the worn-out tissues, should not be tolerated in any article 
of food. It is a powerful drug and its use in food is vigorously 
condemned by all physicians. 
Free Tartaric Acid over-accelerates and wastes the leaven- 
ing action of the baking powder. Both of these ingredients 
are cheap, inferior and deteriorative substitutes for the more 
costly and wholesome pure Grape Cream of Tartar and pure 
Bicarbonate of Soda which we find uncontaminated in 
Cleveland's Baking Powder, and which, with a small amount 
of flour to preserve the compound, are the only* ingredients 
of this powder, 
New York, Aug. 1, 1884. 
STILLWELL & GLADDING, 
Analytical and Consulting Chemists. 
Chemists to tho New York Produce Exchange. 
BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHIM CO. 
—-""oui» 
COPYRIGHT ÎSSS. 
ENTER SPRING. 
With the advent of Spring, people naturally incline to the necessi- 
ty that something new must be had in the way of CLOTHING. To those 
whose WINTER OYERCOATS are about worn out we can say that our 
SPRING OVERCOATS are now ready, and the variety and prices are 
snch as must please everybody. Our large assortment of FINE PANT- 
ALOONS are attractive to those who are in the habit of having them 
made to order. $3.00 to $5.00 buys a good pair. Fine Business Suits 
for men can be bought "very cheap" now, are medium weights and suitable for Spring Wear. 
NORFOLK BLOUSES in good variety in sizes from 33 to 38, ap- 
propriate for office use. 
STRICTLY ONH PRIOK, 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
W. O, Ware, Manager. mch27 — dt£ 
NEW STORE! 
NEW STOCK Σ 
The repairs on my store have been completed, and I am now ready with a New and Nobby Stock of Spring Hats in soft and Stiff. 
I bave the leading New York and Boston Derby in Black, Brown and 
Walking Color, also the Ideal Hat, Youu^ Men's Silk Hat*, New York 
Block now ready. Also the Broadway for Gents' Silk Hats made to 
order, and a perfect fit warranted. Call and examine the yoods of 
Ε. N. PERRY, 
Til© Reliable Hatter, 
245 MIDDLE STREET. 
mar 11 eodtf 
FINE TAILORING. 
OUR OOLliBIOTIOIff OF* 
Imported Suitings, 
Coatings, 
Pantaloon Goods 
and Overcoatings 
FOR 
bprmg wear is now Complete. 
An inspection of our line is convincing 
proof of the superiority of our Stock, and 
the many Fine Styles it contains. 
Allen &. Company, 
CUSTOM TAIMISli MKT, 
f«bl2 
I Cured without the une of the 
1 ItuitV. WILLIAM BEAD (M. D., 
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M. 
READ (M. D. Harvard, 1876). Krau 
House, 173 Trcmoni Slj Boulon, 
treat EISTINLA, PILES, AND 
A Ijlf DISEASES OF TOE 
RECTin without detention from 
business. References given. Send for 
pamphlet. Office Hour», 11 a. m. to .4 
p. m. (except Sunday»). 
eodly 
AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Boston Henry Β. Rice & Co. 
MEW DEPABTIJRE. 
I American Flan, $3.00 per DAY and upwards 
Rooms only, $1.00 per DAY and upwards. 
BEFITTED AND GREATLY IMPROVED 
\ mar9 By ^ecent Alterations. eodlm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
MERRILL'S 
9 
ANNUAL CASH SALE OF 
Fancy Dry Goods ! 
We wish briefly to inform our patj rone that it has been onr usn«i custom 
to offer annually, for 'feu Days, the 
goods in onr stock at greatly reduced 
prices, and insuring our customers an 
opportunity to obtain Substantial Bar- 
gains. We will ecumeiate a few of 
them. 
CORSET DEPARTMENT. 
We shall offer: 
For 25 cents per pair one lot Colored 
Corsets, low price, poor quality. For 45 cents per pair one lot Red Cor- 
sets, regular price 65 cents. 
For 42 cents per pair one lot Corsets 
white and colored, perfect fitting, nice quality. 
Corsets in all the leading styles of American, German and French manu- 
facture, all at reduced prices. 
LADIES' COTTON UNDERWEAR 
Skirts 50c., 75c. and upwards. Che- mise 30c., 37 l-2c. and upwards. Night dresses 5<>c., 62 l-2c. and upwards. Drawers 30c., 37 l-2c. and upw»rds. Corset Covers at 20c., 25c., 37 l-2c., 50c. and upwards. 
These are new goods and we guarantee 
the best values ever oiferrd. 
NECK RUFFLING. 
Crepe lisse Rucblng at 10c, 12 l-2e, 
15c, upwards. One lot Ruching at li)c 
per box (6 yard pieces). 
The above much under regular prices. 
TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS. 
One lot Nottingham Piliow Shams 25c 
ea< h. One lot Felt Tidies (stamped) at 
only 17c each. The above are actually less than the price for stamping. 
GLOVES AND HOSIERY. 
Kid Gloves for 50c, 75c au<l $1.00, 
worth 75c. 91.00 and $1.25. 
Ladies' Hose at 8c, 10c, 12 l-2c and 
upwards. 
One lot Ladies' Merino Hose at 15c per 
pair. Tiner goods at the same great dis- 
count. 
HANDKERCHIEFS. 
At iilonlehiugly JLovr Prices! 
One lot Children's Scliool Hind ker- 
chiefs at 8c, or 2 for 5c; warranted fast 
colors. 
One lot Ladies' Unianndried Initial 
Handkerchiefs at 15c each. 
One lot Gents' Coiored Border Linen 
Handkerchiefs at 12 l-2c, slightly im- 
perfect. 
Select patterns in Ladies' Handker- 
chiefs at 12 I· 2c, worth 25c. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS. 
Gents' Unlaundried Shirts at 50c each. 
Jersejs at 5"c, 75c, $1.00 and upwards, 
children's Collars at 5c, 10c, 12 l-2c 
and upwards. Job lotCottnu Trimmings 
at 12 l-2c per piece. Job lot Hair 
Brushes. Brush and Comb only 19c. La- 
dies' and Children's Aprons, large varie- 
ty. One lot Ladies' Colored Aprons, 3 
for 25c. Cabinet Hairpins 3e bo;. Dress 
Braid 3c. Best Spool Silk 8c- Needles, 
best, perpaper 4c. Pins, per paper 2c 
Berlin Worsted, per lap 7c. Country 
Yarn, ρτ skein lie. Porter Yarn, per 
skein 12 l-2«. Cashmere Tarn, per skein 
17c. Scotch Yarn, per skein 25c. One lot 
VeiHng only 15c per yard. 
Ε . S? . Μ SHRILL, 
467 CONCRESS STREET. mar25» dtf 
LADIES' AND MISSES' JERSEYS. 
We shall offer this week the best value in Ladies' and Misses' Jer- 
seys that we have ever shown. 
50 Ladies' Fine Black Worsted Jerseys at only $1.00 each. Sold 
last year at $2.00. 
75 Ladies' Fine Black Worsted Braided Jerseys at $1.50, sold last 
year at $2.50. 
50 Ladies' Fine Black Worsted Braided Jerseys at only $1.75, sold last year at $3.00. 
We have also a fine variety of entirely new style Jerseys at $3.00, $3.50 and $4.90, very HANDSOME AND CHEAP. 
Also foil line Misses' Black and Colored Jerseys at $1.00 and $1.50 
each. 
We offer also 21 pieces Amoskeag A, C. A. Bed Ticking at only 15 
cents per yard; this is the best ticking manufactured for feathers;s8old 
regularly at 20 and 25 cents. 
We shall offer, for this week only, 10 pieces Tarbits' all Wool Twill- ed Flannels in Indigo Blue, Scarlet and Blue mixed, at only 34 cents 
per yard; this is the best make of Flannels known to the trade; sold 
regularly at 42 to 50 cents. 
A. B. BUTLER,_Nâ 247 Middle Street 
mar24 <1t£ 
CREAT REDUCTION 
for a short time only in the price of 
Cabinets and Panel Photographs. 
To meet the demands of the times, we have de- 
termined, for a short season, to give the public 
the advantage of obtaining Strictly First Class 
Photographs at Popular prices, and therefore 
quote 9 
FINELY FINISHED CABINETS 
Xow at $4.60 per doz., former price $7 per doz. 
PANELS, 
Now at ?5 per doz., former price $0 per doz. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
-OR 
iVIOfiSEY REFUNDED. 
$5 to $10 per day made by lire aeents 0*n- 
vassing for us. Apply at Studio. 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
514 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND. 
mar28 dtf 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT 
NEW DRESS GOODS 
We shall open to-day a very choice 
line of new Spring Dress Goods em- 
bracing the latest and most desirable 
styles in both plain and combination 
Suitings. 
We would make SPECIAL MEN- 
TION of a full line of ENGLISH 
HOMESPUN MIXTURES, in most 
Stylish Shades, which are very desira- 
ble. 
Also some new and very desirable nov- 
elties in Black Goods, Silks, Satins, 
Rhadames, Surahs, Velvets, Brocades, 
&c. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT 
mar2G dtf 
Treasury Department, ) Office of Comptroller of the Currency, S 
Washington, March 24, 1886. ) 
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it bas been made to ap- 
pear that ''Hie Merchants National Bank of Port- 
land," in the City of Portland, in tbe County of Cumberland, and State of Maine, lias complied with 
all tbe provisions of the "Act of Congress to enable 
National Banking Associations to extend their cor- 
porate existence and for other purposes," approved 
July 12, 1882. 
Now, therefore, I, Henry W. Cannon, Controll- 
er of the Currency, do berebv certify that "The 
Merchants National Bank of Portland," in the City 
of Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, and 
State of Maine, is authorized to*"have succession for 
the period specified in its amended articles of asso- 
ciation, namely, until close of business, March, 28, 
la testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of 
office this 24th day of Marcb, 1885. 
Κ. W. CANNON, 
ί sealί Comptroller of the Currency. 
I ) uiar27cllm 
Treasury Department, ) Office of Comptroller of the Currency, J 
Washington, March 12th, 1886. ) 
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made to ap- 
pear that '-The Canal National Bank of Portland," 
in the City of Portlaud, in the County of Cumber- 
land, State of Maine, has complied with all the pro- 
visions of the''Act of Congress to enable National 
Banking Associations to extend their corporate ex- 
istence and for other purposes," approved July 
12th, 1882, 
Now, therefore, I, Herry W. Cannon, Comptroller 
of the Currency, do hereby certify that "The Canal 
National Bank of Portland" in the city of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, 
is ^utliorizel to have succession for tbe period 
speciiied in its amended articles of association, 
namely, until close of business on March 15, 1905. 
In testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of 
office this 12th day of March, 1885. 
H. W. CANNON, 
—ν 4 Comptroller of the Curreucy. 
L S } No. «41 
>- niarl7dlm 
FINANCIAL. 
roRTuîr msT 
COMPANY 
First National Bauk Building:. 
Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Sav- 
ings Banks received. 
This Company is a legal depository for Adminis- 
trators, Assignees, Guardiaus, Trustees, and Courts 
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is autli- | orized to accept and execute legal truste, as Execu- 
tor, Administiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver; 
acts as Trustee under raor: gapes to countersign bonds, and ad Agent for the registry and transfer of stocks. 
Interest Allowed on Deposits 
which may be made payable on demand, or at epeci- flea dates. Interest beating certificates of deposit 
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check, 
as in National Banks. 
H. ,T. LIBBY. President. 
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President. 
H. BUTLER» Secretary. 
TRUSTEE* : 
Harrison J. Libby, Portland, 
William G. Davis, Portland, 
Mark P. Emery. Portland, Fredehick Rome. Gortaam, 
Samuel A. Holbrook, Freeport, 
R. B. Shepherd, Skowhegan, 
Andrew P. Wiswell, Ellsworth, 
Philip Henry Brown, Portland, 
Charles F. Libby, Portland, 
Frederick N. Dow, Portland, 
Joseph S. Wheelwright, Bangor, 
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta, 
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth, 
William W. Brown, Portland, jan3é William E. Gould, Portland. eod3m 
stocks m BONDS. 
First National Bank Stock. 
Merchants National Bank Stock. 
Traders National Bank Stock. 
Casco National Bank Stock. 
Cumberland National Bank Stock. 
Maine Central R. R. Stock. 
Portland City 6 per cent Bonds. 
Ohio County and City Bonds. 
No. Pacilic R. R. 6s. 
0 
— FOB SALE BY 
owan m ssarren 
186 Middle St., Portland, Die. 
janl'J eodtf 
REVOLUTION 
in Wall Street Stock Operations. 
COMAlf^IOS» tiriUCED OXE-HALF. 
Moderate operations in 1C, 2©, 3© or ΛΟ Shares 
legitimately eocdncttd. 
mm i¥obertsoh, 
BAlÇKTHTS'i vV nKOKSSS, 
?:<* is vta τ : r.'vr, ?;e\v York. 
(3Ien;b:-:· V ."·ί Stock and 1'ctroleam 
E-wh.:»,-;»·.' |;·:.ν a:;J un the Ec hange all active 
ΐ© SHARES, 
0:î S3 Ί*" S Μ Λ RE MARGIN. 
< 'η *. 'i.!!. rsuai ratée. 
Ifull infoi'i. ÎL'.'J ou application* 
mar2 eod3m 
Woodbnry & Monltoo 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange St. 
Choice Securities, suitable for Sav- 
ing» Banks and Trust Funds, 
constantly on hand. 
jan23 oodtf 
Ibonds. 
Koekland Cs & 4». Bath ββ & 4s 
No. Pacific Gold.(is Maine Central. .7s & 6s 
Anson 4b P. & Ο. R. Β 6s 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, Portland. 
January 1.1884. janldtf 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other preparation for these purposes. A 
public trial of over 30 vears duration in 
every section of ear country of Vdolpho 
Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited en- 
dorsement by the medieal faculty and a 
sale unetjuaied by any other distillation 
have Insured for it the reputation of salu- 
brity claimcd for it. For sale by all 
Druggists end Gtroeera. 
DR.W.WILSON'S 
Un paralleled success in the cure of upwards of Six 
Thousand of the moat difficult complicated cases 
within the last four yoars is the best evidénce 
Of his Skill that needs only a Trial. 
His Ladies' Periodical Regulating Magnet is 
Working Wotidere W houl lUcdiciue· 
Ladies' suffer no longer, call and in- 
vestigate, no questions asked but your 
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully 
described. 
6^*Consultation and Examination Free from 9 
a. m. to 8 p. m. feblldtf 
UUULrHU IvULrtd SUN k UU. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
^EW YORK. 
mar 14 au 
ASSESSORS' NOTICE. 
THE inhabitants of tlie Town of Westbrook, and all others liable to be taxed thereiu, are here- 
by required to make and bring in to us. the As- 
sessors of said Town, true and perfect lists of their 
polls and all their estates, both real ano personal, 
which they may be possessed of on the tirst day of 
April next, (excepting such as may bo exempted 
from taxation by law.) And each person will bo 
expected to make oath, that, to the best of his 
knowledge, said list contains all his taxable proper- 
ty—and those who fail to bring In as above directed, 
may expect no abatement by the assessors. 
The assessors will be in session at the following 
places on the following days, (to wit:) 
At their office, in Saccarappa, on WEDNESDAY, 
the tirst day of April, from 9 to 12 Α. ΛΙ., and from 
2 to 5 P. M. 
At Kimball Eastman's Store, Cumberland Mills, 
on THURSDAY, the second day of April, from 9 to 
11 A. M. 
At Paper Mill Office, from 2 to 4 P. M. 
At John A. Clark's Store, Pride's Corner, on FRI- 
DAY, the third day of April, from 9 to 11 A. M. 
And at A. D. Woodbury's Store, Duck Pond, îrom 
2 to 4 p. in. 
DWINAL PRIDE, Assessor· 
JASON LEIGHTON, } of 
G. W. LEHiHTON. ) Weftbrook. 
Dated at Westbrook. March 23, 188d. marliôdl w 
MOTHERS! 
LOOK INTO THE MEH1T* OK THE 
SOLARTIP 
SHOES ! 
FOU YOUR HOYS. They I will be Λ «UF.AT SAVING in MONEY, and your boys will be pleased, ΐίοηο Kei.niua without trade-mark and John Mûndkll & Co." on each pair. Beware of imitation* with 
n;iinos sound)ne similar to Solnr Tip. THERE IS NO 
DISAPPOINTS!ENT with THESE SHOES,for they are as «ood an Wt> 
represent them. and your dealer will say so too. 
ΕΛΙΤ IilSTAIflfiTI ΕΛΤΗ. 
City Hall. 
SIMM EVEVI\tf, March 30. 
GALLENDER'S 
Famous Cole «ru 
The (Greatest Vocalists. The Won- 
derful Zouaves. The Celebra- 
ted Dancinj Sextette. 
ENTIRE NEW PKOURAMME. 
Popular Prices. Admission 25 And 35 cents. Re- 
served seats 50 cents. Box office open at Stock- 
bridge's Music Store. mar2&d5t 
STODDARD LECTURES. 
Extra Course. Tickets norç on sale at Stock- 
bridge's. mar27dlw 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Two Nisrhts.—Tuesday ηη·Ι Wednesday. 
March 31st and April 1st. 
MURRAY ! 11RPHY, 
in the new and original absurdity 
1 III 
supported by a good Comedy Company, 
Brass Band and Ordientra under 
tie Management of J. M. HILL 
Seats 75 and EO centi; Gallery 8δο. Sale of seats 
to commence Saturday, March 28th. mar20dtd 
EASTER SALE 
— AT — 
High Street Circle Rooms, 
on — 
Wecneiday Afternoon and Evening, 
mar3Ο APRIL lit. did 
Stockbridge Course. 
12tli Kntfri'taimneiit, April 8(h. 
STODDAH» LGCXliKE. 
mar27 dlw 
PORTLAND SKATING RINK, 
Storer Ilro».* Dloek, Middle St. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING, 
S, ADMISSION iâfiSÏ'.: 
SKATE CHECKM, ΙΟ CENTS. 
P. 8. The management reserve the right to re- fuse all objectionable parties. 
dec3Idtr C. li. KNOWKTON, Manager. 
GILBERT'S JUYENIl Έ BALL 
— AT —ν 
City Hail, Saturday, March 28tl\.at 2.30 p.m. 
AtlmiftMion 25c; Reerrved Menti* 30c. 
For sale at Stockbrldge's, or at the Academy. Ad- mission tiakets c*n be exchanged for reserved seats 
by paying 25 cents. Doors open at 1.30. Carriages 
may be ordered at 6 o'clock. marl7dtf 
BI ÎOI SKATING PARLOR, 
Federal Street, opp. the Park. 
Open every Afternoon and Evening. Hlu*ic Ev- 
es? feveuing, Wednesday and Saturday Af- 
ternoons. 
Af,ïo«""ADMISSION ^La." 
The management reserve the right to refuse admis- sion or skates to objectionable parties. 
mailt dtf BER V C. \VH ITT 1ER. Manager. 
1Q7/1 _ τΊΕΉΤννΧΤΤΙΙ 100£ 
ιυι ν IUUJ 
Portland Cadets' 
jSkNlSSXJJSLlLM 
DRILL and BALL 
CITY ÏÎZkLLi, 
Tuesday Evening, April 14 
Itlusic by Chandler. 
TickpiM SO Ο·ι«, For gale by members ami at the usual places. KetnrTed seats 26 cents extra. 
For sale M llie Atmory Monday Krenlnij, April β, at 7.30 o'clock, afterwards at Stookbridge's. I>oor« 
open at 7. Band Concert at 7.30. Drlil at 8.30. 
Dancing at D. mar30dtd 
HCelN£<l» I'AKUx. 
DR. GEO. W. CHASE, 
METAPHYSICIAN, 
PORTLAND, *IE. 
NO. 63 BROWN ST. 
J3?*Office hours: 10 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 P.M., 7 to b P.M. Consultation Free. marlSeodlmo 
Herbert <*. BSrigge, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AXI» SOLICITOR 
— a* 
American Λ Foreign Pntentû, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Be. 
ay AU business relating to Patents promptly and taithfolly exeotitafl. ul2dtf 
S. 1>. KNIGHT, 
PAPER RULER. 
Account Books Rnled to Order. 
45 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND, ME. 
UOO.tt ΟΛ 3«J I Ι.ΟΟΙΙ. 
mar2 d8m v 
LATINE 
Exoela Erorything For 
WASHING, 
SCRUBBING, 
HOUSE CLEANING. 
Larine ciahee cany worb. 
Lavine makeai tbe hardeei water 
I^aTine doea not iiajarc tl<« flnfst .rS-nii»·*- 
Larine does not bnru crcbap ih« hand· 
US JE LAVIMJE 
For Wftshit-i Clothes, Dishes. Paiut, 
Floors, kc. sntl Sunt Labor. 
Grocers Sell Latine 
UAHUFAcnjRHD BT 
Hartford Chemieai Contrail}, 
HAXTFORD.OONS. 
YOUR GKOCEIK KEEPS IT. 
A. II. MAWVEB, naaufnnirrr'a *(»■! 
202V4 Commercial Street. Portland, Mnloe. mai 31 i&wl, 
CÎÏPK ÊLÏZÂBËTÏÎ. 
Assessors' Notice. 
THE Assessors of tho town of Cape Elizabeth here· by give notice to all persons liable to taxation In said town, tbat they will be in session at their of- fice iu Town House, on the 2d, 3d and 4th days of April, inst.. from ten o'clock in the forenoon till tive o'clock iu the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable In said town. And ali such persons are hereby notified to make and bring to said assessors, true and perfect lists of all their polls aud ostites, real and personal, or held by them hs guardian, e cutor, administrator, trus- tee, or otherwise, as on tho first day of April, 1886, and be prepared to make oath to the" truth of the same And when estates of persons deceased have been livided during the past yt ar, or have changed hands from any cause, the executor, administrator, or oth- îr person interested, is hereby warned to give notice >f such change, and in default of such η otic ο will be leld under the law to pay the tax assessed, although luch estate has been wholl> distributed and paid over. Aud any person who neglects to comply with this lotiee wilt be doomed to a tax according to the laws >f the State, and bo barred of the right to in>ike ap- >lication to the County Commissioners for any ibatement of his taxes, unless lie shows that he was îuable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap· Minted. 
C.A.TILTON, ) 
M. .T. PE4BBLES,} Assesiorf. A. E. SKILL IN, ) Cape Elizabeth, Mar. 21. 1885. mar2 #d3t 
MRS.J.C. NEWTON 
will Instruct pupils in the study of 
Elocution aiid' Voice Culture, 
inquiro at 1(16 Green Street. 
teferenco: 311ΜΝΛΙΙΑΗ K. LAIJOHTOK. uuj-l dlw* 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 30. 
Wit and Wisdom 
"What is in a name?" Well, ask your bank 
directors to discount yonr note, and yon will 
find oat. 
Fifty Itlilliou·* of Them. 
There are 50,000,000 of people in this conn- 
try, ard more are coming every day. Last 
year more than 700,000 bottles of Brown's Iron 
Bitters were Fold, and the demand is daily in- 
creasing. This shows the great popularity of 
this wonderful iron tonic. A popularity based 
on actual merit, and complete success in the 
treatment of debility, dyspepsia, rheumatism 
and liver troubles. Mr. W. H. Fleming, 631 
N. 12th Street, Philadelphia, eajs, "I have 
used Brown's Iron Bitters with the happieet 
results for toning the system and for loss of 
appetite." 
The single eyeglass is worn by the dude. 
The theory is tbat he can see more with one 
eyo than he can confprehend. 
Scott's Emulsion of Poke Cod Livee Oil 
with Hypophosphites is Excellent in Lung 
Troubles. Dr. Enoch Calloway, LaGrauge, 
Gee., says: "I have used Scott's Emulsion 
with wonderful success in all Lung tronbles, 
also find it hits no equal in Summer Diarrbtoi 
of children.'.' 
Jack—"We're very proud of our ancestry, 
jou know." Tom—"Yes, I know; but how 
would your anceetry feel about yoo?" 
» 
Mind the babies. Colria in tbe Head and 
Sui'ffl β develop into β Catarrh which ruins 
the health. Use Ely's Cream Balm, a pleas- 
ant aud safe remedy which will sorely prevent 
and cure. It i* not a liquid or snuff, but is 
easily applied with the linger. All druggists 
have it. CO cts. By mail GO cents. Send for 
circular. Eiy Bros., Oswego, Ν. Y. 
"D. n't trouble fourself tostrt tch your mouth 
any wider," said a deritistto his pitieut. "I 
intend to stand outside when 1 draw your 
tooth." 
Has Been Ο. K. Ever Since. 
Me!«e«. Ely Bros., Gentlemen:—My boy (3 
years old) was recently taken with cold which 
seemed linally to settle in his head. His nose 
was stopped up for days and nights so that it 
was difficult for him to breathe and sleep. I 
called a phjsiciau^ who prescribed, but did 
him no good. Finally I went to the drug store 
and got a bottlo of your Cream Balm. It 
seamed to work like magic. T\e boy's nose 
was clear in two days, and he has been Ο. K. 
ever since.—E.J. Hazard, New York City, 
Jan, 27, 1884. 
"I am to tell the truth." "Yee" interrupted 
an acquaintance "and ycu are probably the 
woret shot in America. 
for We a It Women. 
Mit1!. Lydia Ë. Pinkham: "About tho first 
of September, 1881, my wile was taken with 
uteiine hemorrhage. The best styptics the 
physician could prescribe did not check it aud 
she got more and more enfeebled. She wan 
troubled with Prolapsus Uteri, Lsucorrfeea, 
numbness of the limbs, sickness of the stomach 
and loss of appetite. I purchased a trial bottle 
of jour Vrgetabie Compound. She said she 
coutd discover a salutary effect from the first. 
dose. Sow she is comparatively free from the 
ProlapjUf, Stomach's sickness, &c The hem- 
orrhage is very roach better and is lees at tho 
regular periods. Her appetite is restored, and 
her geuer.ti health and strength are much im- 
proved. We ieel that we bave been wonder- 
fully benefitted aud our hearts are drawn out 
in gratitude for the samo and in sympathy for 
other sufferers, for whose Bakes we allow our 
names to be used." 
C. W. Eaton., Thurstoi;, Ν. Y. 
Medical rroiBsaor— 1 w core îa tue giottisr- 
Riw Student—"! don't know sir! I think 
yon pat it on the Bhell in the dissecting room 
with the reist ol your surgical implements." 
Do not be deceived ; ask for and take only B. 
H. Douglass and Sons' Capsicum Cough Drops 
for Coughs, Colda and Sore Throats. D. S. 
and Trade ivlark on every drop. 
After u jury trial in Clyde, N. Y., a few days 
ago, the following hallo;» were picked up in 
the jury room; "No caws of acshnn;" "no 
cause ol action;" "no cans action;'' "No JCanse 
ol Action;" "no cause'fcr action;" "No cows 
actou." 
Ten years before any of the baking powders 
of the present day were thought of, the Con- 
gress Yeast Powder had a large sale through- 
out New England. 
FINANCIAL CGfêffîERG5/M, 
PorfiHCit 0nily Wholesale "Sar!i«l. 
POBTLAND Mcll. 28. 
The following are to-day's closing quotation* of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &o.: 
<a»ur. 
Bui'arfino ana High Mxcl Corn 58@59 
iôw grades. .3 00@3 25 
X Spring and No2 do, car lots. 57@68 
Surioe .4 76fê5 00 Com, bag low, oi:u,62 
Patent Spring iOats. oar lot*. 41 «42 
Wheacs 5 75@6 25 Gate, bag lots.... 42®43 
Michigan Win- MeflU " 59,g6U 
tor atraigLits4 50,etl 76 CoctonSeed.ear Icta 28 tX> 
Do roller.... Γ» CO.^ 5 25 ottonSeod,bag byixZO 00 
St. IiOUiH Wis- 1 SàekodBrftii car loi, 
ter straight.5 00@o 25 20 00^20 50 
Dt.· roller...5 25a/5 5θ| do baglo&21 00«g<22 00 
Winter Wheat ι Wd«,narloce,$2lÎc23 00 
stents..,...575 £6 25 do tag lots 22@$24 00 
i'roiiuce. I irro visum». 
Cranberries— Port— 
Cape Codl5 00® 17 00, Baek*. 16 60©17 00 
Maine.. 12 G0®13 001 Clear.... 15 50.^1β 00 
Pea Beans 1 76&1 85i Megs 13 50® 14 00 
Moaiuma.. ..1 65vc£l 75 Mess Beef.. 11 50(gll 00 
German medl 40<α·1 5θί Es Mft?a..ll 60^12 00 
Yellow Eyee 1 90&2 00 Plate.... ,12 60@13 00 
Onions -t^bbl. 4 5<)ya.5 00i Ex Plate.14 00(&14 50 
Irt&h Potatoes 50.a60c Mains 1θ%«τ;ι1β 1 
Ks/s ·&' do* ... 17fë20o Hams,covered 13 &l4e 
Turkey* 19,0)20 lArd- 
Geebo, 15(al7j Tub, φ Jib:. 73Afc 8 
Chickens, 18(g20l Tierces.. 7ift 8 
Fowl 14&1βο Pail 8 @8% 
£2 η uer. seeâ». 
Craamory 23.α 25 ited Top 2 00@2 25 
Gilt Bdj?e3 Ver.... 23#25e ; Timothy 1 66@1 75 
Choice....... ,20 22c Olover 9gl0% 
Goo:{, ..Ιβ,'βίΙβοΙ ïiSti.HÎn^. 
Store lC&12o Muscat*: 2 75 3 25 
C'beeA*. I London Lay?r 2 75a 15 
Vermont ....10i4®13Va Ondura loJi3 
Ν Υ Fact'y..lOVfr^l3y2 Valencia ett&UHfe 
*·Μ^αΐ·. Orais;gc*. 
GranuJf«to<i ψ tfc —6% Valencia 5 50(g6 CO 
Extra Ο ,. 5% " Kx large cs6 00&7 CO 
Fish* Florida 3 50®4 CO 
Gad. per qti., Messina 2 60®3 00 
L/ge Shore.. .3 25 a3 50, Palermo...... 2 C0'«, 3 00 
L'geiianknew2 ôOjdvS 00 ι _ £«€ι»φηη. 
SuiAii 'Δ 2οα2 75 I lia....... 3 5Gx£4 CO 
Englisu Cod, 4 5Ô@5 00 Palermo ... ..3 00&3 50 
PollocK 1 76&3 00 Apaiee 
Haddock.. 1 75®22 5 i Green, ^ bbl 2 26@2 50 
Ha e .. P76@2 25 ! Evaporated φ ib 8@I1 
Herring. ι Dried Apples.... 4 @5 
Seal i>box 14@ 18.Sliced » ... 4%£§5 
No. 1 12@16 Oil. 
Mackerel, ^bbi. I Kerosene til 
Bay No. 1.18 00&20 001 Port. Kef.P'tr @6^ 
Bay *To. 2.10 OOfo) 1 501 Water White 9*4 
hore > 1.18 00{a21 OOj DevoeBrill't. .#12 Va 
No. 2 .... iooo@u 501 Pratt'Aetna. 
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 50jLigonia £% 
Medium ... 3 OO.g 4 OOJ Silver Wlii1 e Oil 9 
gmall 2 50&3 50 Centenial 9% 
l^orei«n Ëxporb. 
LOCKPORT,NS. Schr Ella Maud—886 bbls clam 
bait 4 packages iurnilure 45 ^alls oil. 
MÀ.YAGUEZ, PK. Schr Etua—2857 shooks and 
heads 40 pre heads 073 bdls hoops 30 bbls potatoes 
102 do mackerel 250 boxes and 4 bbls herring. 
Kailroad Keceipf^ 
POUTLAND, Mch. '^8. 
Keceivol by Maine Central linilroad. tor Portland 
42" car8 miscellaneous merchandise ; tor connecting 
roa'js, 77 oars mlfoellaneous merchandise. 
2SIde« »«*d Tallow. 
The following are Portland Quotations on Rides 
an·* Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides 80 lbs weight and over 6%cpib 
O* ana .Steer Hides under 90 lbs 6 c# ft 
Gow Ηidop, ail vrolghta 6 c\> tfe 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights ... 4 ei> lb 
Oalf Skins 10 op tfc 
Sheep Skins.... ΤδοΓφ eaob 
LaojfoSkina 50c each 
Light and Deacon Skins 25 to 36o each 
Rendered Tallow — 6c|> ft 
fetlock market· 
The following quotations of fitewks are retired 
it ally hv telegraph: 
B08TOH 8TOOKS. 
Λ ΐ.' "i. Sr. -- 693/g 
M06t0Lj & Maine 172% 
Flint & Pere Marquette prefcrr**·'..... 82 
do common 14 
L. Ε. Λ >Ί Smith .. 30 
Wow Fork & Mew fcng 16% 
Mexican Uenfcral 7s 47 Ve 
FEW YOBK W.K'8», 
Miaèou:: rot ... ... 90% 
r-ïortbem Pkoî1<ï prefe ,ed.... ... 41 
Omaha preferred 86% 
Kftw Verlt Mîeck and .Vftouey ."?8:e.rk«e· 
(By Telegraph.) 
N*W Γοβκ. VTch. 28 —Money on call was easy at 
1 per eut, closing at 1: prime paper at|4<a;6. For- 
eign tixc'.i'iDge dull at 4 »4va ;»:id 4 8β·η Govern- 
ments are quiet; 4'n are % higher. State bonds are 
active an 1 in many cases «bade higher. Failroad 
bouds quiet and about· steady. 
xitd loiiow.ng are ιο-days eloslng quotations of 
Government securities: 
Dnlt^l States bond*. 3a 101% 
do do do 4%s, reg 112 
do do do 4%s,coup 112% 
do do do 24s, reg.... 121% 
do do do 4s, coup; 122% 
Paoitio 6s. 126 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks; 
Ohc&go & Alton 
Chicago ib Alton pref. }5Ue/ 
Ohioago, Burr & uuincy. 1223/i 
Krio 12% 
Erie pref. ........... 26 
Illinois Central.. .«.. ·♦ ...126 
Lako Shore 618/a 
Michigan Central 55,/ Now Jersey Central 32 Ve 
Northwestern... ..... 98% 
Northwestern pref » 131 
Now York Central 89% 
Book Island 11^% 
St. 69% St. Paul pref.. 108 
Union Pacific Stock. 44 
^ogtern Union Tel...» 67% 
A.dams i£x. Co 132 
American Ex. Co 91 
Alton & Terre Hante 20 
do preferred 
Boston Air Line 88 
Bnr. & Cedar Rapids ».. .... 60 
Uanaaa Sontnern 31% 
Centra] Pacific » 31% Del.& Hudson Canal Co 79Ve Del. & Lackawanna ΧΟβ^β 
Oenver &K.G 7 % 
E. Tenn., Vir. & Qa 3% B. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref 6% Kansas & Texas Π3Α Houston & Texas 33 
Hannibal & St. Je 38 
do preferred. 88 
Bartford & Erie 7e 11% 
Lake Erie & West 14 
Louis & Nash 31% 
Missouri Pacific 90% 
Morns Λ Essex 118% MobOe & Ohio 8 
Metropolitan Elevated 103 
Manhattan Elevated 77% New York Elevated 123 
Northern Pacific common 17% 
uregon Nav 68 
Pittsburg <&Ft Wayne 125 
Pittsburg 139 
Pacific Mail 61% 
Pullman Car H3ya 
Richmond & Danville 49 
Reading 15 
St Paul & Omaha *6% 
do preferred 86% 
Union Pacific tie 112% 
do L. iG. 7s ... 10H% 
do sink fund 8s 118% 
New York Mining Stocke. 
New YoRK,Mch. 28.—The followingjare the clos- 
ing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal 10.75 
Homestake 10.50 
Onta io 17.00 
Quicksilver 3.00 
do prêt 20.00 
Horn Silver 2.20 
Plymouth 16.62 
Standard τ 10 
Buret* 
Navajo 
Bassick, 
4 50 
.... 110 
3 25 
taiilornla Miuing Stocks 
(By Telegraph.) 
gAii Frjjscisco, |Mch .2 8.—The following are ihe 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Eureka 3*4 
Bes'. & Belcher 1 
Bodie ....... 2Vé 
Chollar 2 Ve 
dale & Noroross... 6 
Savage 2»/s 
Vellow Jacket IV* 
Navajoi lVe 
The Wool market. 
Boston, Mch. 25.—[Reported for the Pre»»]—Tin 
following is a list of price* quoted this afternoor : 
Ohio and Pennsylvania- 
PicklocK and XXX 35 * 36 j 
Choice XX 32 @34 
FineX .....30 @31 
Medium ..... 31 @32 
Coarse 27 (g 28 
Michigan— 
Extra and XX 29 @30 
Fine 28 @ 29 
Medium.. 30 (g 31 
Common 25 @ 23 
Other Wee torn 
Fine and X. 28 @29 
Medium 30 @31 
Common........ 25 @ 26 
Pulled—Extra 26 @ 30 
Saperilno 20 @34 
Ko 1 12 @16 
Combing and delaine- 
Fine and No 1 combing 34 (eg 35 
(Tinedelaine... 32 @36 
Low and coarse 28 @30 
Medium unwashed 24 @25 
Low unwashed 20 @ 22 
California 10 @ 24 
Texas·. 15 @25 
Canada pulled 20 @ 30 
Do Combine @ 
Smyrna washed. 18 @ 20 
Cfunwashed 10 @ 15 
Buenos Ayres 26 @ 28 
Montevideo 26 {a? 30 
Cape Good Hope 26 @29 
Australian. 32 @40 
Donskoi 20 @ 23 
The market is dull and prices are easier for most 
clothing Wools and steady and firm for desirable 
combing and delaine. 
Boston iHarkei. 
Boston, Mch. 28.-The following were to-day'· 
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c: 
Fork—Long cuts, 14 50@15 00; short cute 15 60 
@16 00. backs $15 00|gl6 60; light backs 14 26@ 
$14 75: lean ends 14 60@$15 00 prime mess 14 26 
@$î4 75.extra prime 12 00@12 50; mess, 14 00@ 
14 50; pork tongues $16 00@16 60. 
Lard at 7ya@8c ψ ib for tierces; 8Ye@8Mac for 
10-ib paile: 8%@8%c for 5-lb pails; 8%@9c 
for 3 lb pailp. 
FreahBeef—Fair steers 7i/2@8y2C^ft;|lieht steers 
at QVz@7Vac; choice at 8Vfe@9c; choice heavy hinds 
at ll@12c, good do at 10ys@llc; light at 8@10c; 
good heavy lores at 6;a6 %c;second quality at 4%@ 
5%c; rattles at 4%@6M»c: ribs 7Vi@8c; rumps at 
13@16c; rounds at 6ye@8o; rump lloins at 11@ UV «* ιΛΟΤί. 
r. cans—enoice large hand picked pea at 1 45@ 
1 60 ^ bueh; choice New York small hand-pickod 
io ail 5o@l 60; email hand-picked pea. Vermont, 
at 1 60@1 70; common to good at $1 40@1 45; 
onoice ecreened do 1 40; hand-picked mad at 1 35 
®1 40, and choice screened do at 1 25@1 30; com- 
mon do 1 10@1 20; choice improved yellow-eyes at 
2!00@2 05; old-fashioned yeilow-eyte 1 90«2ζ00; 
red kidneys 1 90@1 95. 
Apples—We quote good Greenings at 2 00^2 CO; 
Sweet Apples at 2 00@2 25; common do at SI 60; 
Baldwins 2 76@3 00 bbl. Evaporated Apples at j 
6®8c ^ ft. 
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted $17 00@18^ ton ; 
fair togood$16@$17 00; choice Eastern line 15 00 
ÎÈ817 00; poor do at $13@$14; Eastern swale 10@ 
&11. Rye straw, choice, $18 00@$18 50; oat straw 
19.SS J-1Φ ton. 
cutter—We quote Northern creamery at 24%26c; 
New York and Vermont fall dairy at 20@24c; 
fair to good J 8@20c; new dairy at 23@26c; extra 
Western fresh-made creamery at 28g30c; choice 
26(3^8c; common 24@26c; June creameries at 18 
@22c; Western dairy, fresh made, at 18@22o; ladle 
packed at 17@18c; do fair to good 12@16c; imita- 
tion creamery, choice, at ly@20c. Jobbing prices 
range higher than tbese quotations. 
Cheese—Choice Northern at 11@11Mic, fancy 
12c; lower grades according to quality; West lOVfc 
@llc. 
Eggs—All strictly fresh stock 17@17%o: Western 
»t l«Vfe@17c. 
Potatoes—Northern Rose at 5B@58c; Eastern do 
fie'aeOc; Houlton at 60@83o ψ bush at the roads; 
Prolifics 65@60c. 
( hkago LiTc(9tocli M&rkce. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO. Mch. 28.—Cattle-Receipts 3000 head; 
ihipmenta 2000 heart: good grades sieady; inferior 
lull: 1050 to 1200 lbs Bteers 4 40@5 60; 1200 to 
1300 iba 5 00@5 36, batchers and canners 2 60^ 
60; stockers and feeders at 3 76@4 75. 
Hogs—Receipts 9.0υ0 ueaa; shipments 5000 head; 
fiffilOc lower; rough and mixed 4 35@4 60; paek- 
ng an«i shipping at 4 60a4 80; light 4 30c4 75; 
skips at 3 75^4 25. 
Shoop—receipts 200 head; shipments 2,000 head; 
itrong; common 2 25.§2 50; medium !4 00@4 26, 
good 3 25@4 25. 
Oil Sfarkel. 
Boston, Mch. 28—Market for Refined Oil is in 
noderate demand; sales ate(g.0i4c P1 gal for 115 
gl20 test: 8y2@9Vic for Centennial and Beacon 
4ght (160 test). Case Oil is held 9V2@10^c ψ gal, 
ins included. Naptha is steady at 10@ll%c, as to 
gravity. Paraflne, standard 26 gravity, at 22, and 
>ther brands at 13c. 
gfeoKsentic Iflarkeu. 
fBy Telegraph.) 
York, Mch. 28.—Flour is generally firm 
frith a moderately active demand; sales 12,700 
able; State 2 6< @5 60; Ohio at 8 00@6 26; Wes- 
tern 2 60@5 60; Southern at 3 25@5 60. 
Wheat ^(ôgVfec lower and heavy with less doing: 
So 1 White nominal; sales 64,000 bush No 2 Red 
for April 903/8^H0fi/fec; 728,000 bush do May at 
91%(5/92%c: 280,000 do June at 9314@9.*% c; 
10,000 do July 943/e@94% c; receipts 40,960 bush. 
Corn *4fa,»/«c lower; Mixed W estera spot at 49@ 31c; do future at 50ya@62c; sales 390,000 Du; re- 
ïeipts 167,700 bush. 
Oats dull;State 3«@42c;Western at 37@41c;sales 
30,000 buBli, including No 2 for March at 37c; 
May at 37(t£37y8c; receipts 3 26,300 bush. 
Beef dull. 
Pork tirm; new mess 13 005)13 25. 
Lard dull; steam rendered 7 17%. 
Butter quiet; Western at 10@29c; State 14@27. 
Sugar dull. 
Coffee firm. 
Molasses firm. 
Freights firm. 
Spirits Turpentine dull at 31%c. 
Rosin steady at 1 20@1 22Ya. 
Tallow dull at 6 16-lti@6c. 
Petroleum firm. 
Chicago. Mch. 28 —iHlour steady; choice to fancy 
Wnite Wintîis 4 25® 4 75; Michigan Winter Wheat 
3 60«4 25; low grades Winters 2 25@3 00; fancy 
Western Spring extras 3 25α3 76; good to choice 
Spring extras at 3 00@3 50; Minn, bakers 3 25@ 
3 76; common το good Minn, at 3 00@3 30; low to 
Bhoice Spring Superfine at 2 00@2 76;good to fancy 
Minn, patent 4 F»0;26 25. Wbe-t higher; March at 
7e*/4(cù77*Ac No 2 Spring at 771A(ffi791Ac;No 3 at 
B9c; No 2 Red at 80®82c; No 3 at 73@73c. Corn 
lower at 37%@40% c. Oats steady at 27%@30Vs. 
Hye steady; No 2 at 62y2C. Barley nominal; No 2 
at 62@63c. Mess Pork easy at 12 15. Lard easier 
at 6 85· Boxed Meats i·» fair demand; shoulder», at 
4 60@4 CO; short rib 6 10g6 16; ehort clear 6 55@ 
Β 60. 
Kece-nte—Flour 24,000 bbls, wheat 68,000 bush, 
DO-D S^OfObush, oats 128 000bu?h, rye 3,0o0 
bu. tarley 36,000 bush. 
Shinraeute—Flour 30.000 bbls,{ wheat 18 000 bu, 
corn 218.000 bush oats 76,000 bush, rye 1,000 bo, 
bar ey 13,000 bueh. 
ox. JLI'JUIB, iViCJUL. —r lour uucnaiigeu. v» aeat m 
higher; No 2 Red at 86V2C. Corn about steady at 
SiiVafeaHe^c. Oats verv slow at 32%@33c. Pork 
12 25. Lard 6 76. 
Receipts—Floor 2,000 hbls, wLofi 12,000 bueh 
corn 170,000 bush, oata 36,000 bush, barley 5,000 
bosh, rye 1.000 busb. 
dhipments—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 4,000 bnsh, 
oorn 49.000 bush, oate 1,000 bush, rye 1,000 bush, 
barley 2,000 
Detroit. Mch. 28.—Wheat steady; No 1 White at 
89c; No 2 Ked at 88c. 
W beat—Receipts 10,000 bu; shipments 0000 bn. 
Havana market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana. March 28.—The Sugar marked has 
remained quiet throughout the week. Planters are 
unwilling to sell at ruling prices, consequently 
transactions*were small. The closing was firm ow- 
ing to steady maiketa abroad. Molasses Sugar, reg- 
ular to good polarization, 3@3V2 reals gold per ar- 
robe. Muscovado Sugar, common to fair, 3Ve@ 
3 s/s reals gold ier arrobe; Centrifugal 92 to 9tf 
deg. polarization, in hhds, bags and boxes, 41A@ 
5 reals. 
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzae 
48,000 boxes. 339,000 bags and 36.0« 0 hhds; re- 
ceipts during the week 4100 boxes, 68,000;bags and 
4GOO hhds; exports during the week 3000 boxes, 
13,000 bags and 2300 hhds. of which 8000 bags 
ani 1700 hhds were to the United States. 
FreiBhts quiet. 
Spaui;h gold 234. 
Exchange firm; on the United States 60 days gold 
at 7Va@8^4 prem; do short sight b%@9 prem. 
European iflarbeis. 
(By Telegraph.) 
London. Mch. 28 —Console 96 1516. 
Lrf KBPOOL, Mch.28—12.30 Ρ M.—Cotton market 
is dull; uplands at 6a; Orleans at 6 l-16d; sales 6,- 
090 bales; speculation and export 500 bales. 
Liverpool,Mch.28—Winter wheat 6s 10d@7s 3d; 
spring wheat 7i(a/7s 2d; California average 6s lOd 
@7s 2d; club 7s 3d@7s 6d;|Corn 4s 7d; peas 5s lid. 
Provisions, etc·,—Pork 61s; bacon 32s 6d for short 
clear and 31s 6d for.loDg clear; lard, prime Western 
36s; cheese at 68β, 1 -iv H2i Cd. 
8AILINO DAie OF 8TEA1!I§HIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Baracouta ,...New York..Martinique.Moh 2g 
Advance New York..Brazil Mob 28 
Rbaetia New York..Hamburg .. .Mch 28 
Oder New York..Bremen Mch 28 
Adriatic New York..Liverpool'.. .McA 28 
Niagara New York. .Havana .... .Mch 28 
Helvetia New York. Liverpool Mch 28 
Geo W Clyde New York. .Turks Isl'd..Mch 31 
Wyoming New York..Liverpool... .Mch 81 
Alps New York..Porto Rico. .Mch 31 
I Claribel.. New York. .Kingston Mcb 31 
Citv of Montreal.. .New York..Liverpool.. ..Apl 2 
Frizia New York..Hamburg.... Apl 2 
Parisian Portland... Liverpool Apl 3 
Britanie .New York .Liverpool ....Apl 4 
Aurania New York..Liverpool Apl 4 
Etbiopa... New York..Glasgow Apl 4 
Werra New ïork. Bremen. —.Api 4 
Moravia New York. .Hamburg Apl 4 
Arizona New York..Liverpool Apl 7 
Circassian « Portland... Liverpool.... Apl 16 
Sardinian Portland ..Liverpool Apl 30 
MINIATURE ALMANAC MARCH 30. 
Son rise*.». 5.25 I 1 .10 55 AM 
Sunset! 6.06 I Hl8h water I .11.15 PM 
Length of days 12.41 ..10tt 2 In 
Moon rises 0.00 I Hight tlde· f ...10ft 2in 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF POBTI.AND. 
SATURDAY, March 28. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Dallas, (U S) Lay, from a cruise. 
Sch Grace Davis, Henley, Ferth Amboy—coal to 
Sargent, Dennieon & Co. 
Scb Μ Ε Eldridge, Kelley, New York—coal to Jos 
Η Poor. 
Scb Geo Nevenger, Merrill, Weymouth-nails to 
Emery, Waterbouso & Co. 
Scb Chattanooga, Hodgkins, Salem, to load for 
New York. 
Cleared. 
Sch Etna, Pinkham, Mayaguez—J H Hamlen & 
Son. 
Scb Ella Maud, (Br) Hayden, Lockport, NS—Car- 
ney & Prinee. 
Sch Sarah Louise, nickey Calais- Ν Blake, 
Sch Pearl, Andrews, Port Clyde—Ν Blake. 
SAILED—Barque A C Baan; schs Β C Cromwell, 
Jos Wilde, Etna, Efiie J Simmons. 
Also Bid. scb J G Craig, for Western Banks. 
SUNDAY, March 29. 
Arrived. 
Ca)i \XT T> rtnnnall Rooaotf XTjirfXIfc* Va 
Sch Stephen Benuett. Douglass, Boston, 
Sen W C Pendleton. Webber, Hound Pond. 
Sch Augusta JE Herrick, Herriek, Swan's Island, 
bound south. 
Sch Lucy W Dyer, Greenlaw, Deer Iele. 
Sch Cinderella, Webber, Bound Pond. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
EAST MACAlAS, Mareb 26-Sid, ech Hortensia, 
Sanborn, New York. 
FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Liverpool Mch 27, ship Columbia, Feraald, 
San Francisco. 
Sid fm Liverpool Mch 28, ship Santa Clara, Dunn, 
New York. 
Ar at Queenstown 27sh, ship Hecla, Snow, from 
Samarang. 
Ar at Fort de France, Mart, Mch 6th, sch Anita, 
Small, Fernandina. 
Sid f m Iloilo March 27tb, ship Ρ Ν Blanchard, 
Oakes,New York. 
Passed St Helena prev to Mch 25, ship Leonora, 
Peterson, from Manila for New York. 
MEMOBAN I> A. 
Ship Santa Clara, from Liverpool for New ίork, 
which run down the Br steamer Adml Moorsum in 
January last, has completed repairs and sailed from 
Liverpool again Mch 28 for New York. 
Brig Ada L White, White, at Boston from Matan- 
zas. reports, March 22, off Cape Hatterae, encoun- 
tered a NE ea,e, during which had decks swept, 
and lost and split sails. The second mate and ooe 
of the crew were considerably injured by a heavy 
sea which boarded the vessel. 
Sch Norona, Chase, from Arecibo for Portland, 
which put into Vineyard-Sound 26th, experienced 
rough weather on the passage, split forosail, shiited 
cargo between decks and disabled pumps. 
Sch Yankee Maid, fm Camden for New York, put 
into Vineyard-Haven 26th with loss of deckload 
lime, which was washod off night of 24th whi-e off 
Cape Cod. 
Sch Τ A Stuart, Kelley, at New York from Gon- 
aives, reports sevoro weather on the passage, broke 
foreboom a*d shipped a sea which flooded cabin and 
washed deckload overboard. 
San Francisco, Mch 27—Ship Edw O'Brion, Libby 
from Port Townsend for Sydney, NSW, has arrived 
off the port with chronometer broken. 
FISHERMEN. 
Ar at Newport 27tb, scbs Ε R Nickerson, from 
Bootbbay bound south, (and sailed); 27tb, Van- 
guard, from Southport for do. 
Ar at Dutch Island 26th, sobs Gertie Lewis, and 
Lizzie Maud, from Portland bound south. 
ScbEtnma W Brown, of Rockport, Capi McFar- 
land, arrived at New York 28th with 60,000 fre^h 
mackerel, the tirst arrival of the season. The Nel- 
lie Ν Howe passed Long Branch 3 PM same day 
with 200 bblfl fresh do for New York. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
ASTORIA, O—Passed out 26th, ship J Β Brown, 
Boyd, for Quoenstown. 
APALACHICOLA—Cld 27th, sch Nellie Τ Morse, 
Baker, Neponset. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 27th, sch Mary Ε Morse, 
Crocker, Boothbay; Jeseie Lena, from Kockport. 
«JACKSONVILLE—Ar 26th, sch Lois V Chaples, 
Weaver, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 20th, sch Isaac Τ Cambell, for 
Bull River. 
BRUNSWICK. G A—Cld 26th, sch Minnie A Bon- 
sall. Dodge, New York. 
Cld 27th sob Belle Higgine, Buenos Ayres. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 26th, sch Wm Wilson, 
Berry, New York. 
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 27th, sch F II Odiorne, 
Crow ell. Boochbay. 
Sid 27th, sch Red Jacket, Shute, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch Genevieve, Haley, 
Coosaw, SC. 
Cld 27th, schs Rosa Muellor, McLsarn, Porahaiba 
Brazil; Horace K&turgis, apear rortiana; aroxie 
Β Rokes, Robertson, Jacksonville. 
Cld 27th, ech Carrie L Hart, SoutharJ, for Provi- 
dence. 
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 26th, sch Emma, Little· 
jobn, Matanz&e. 
Ar 27th, ech Annie Τ Bailey, Munson. Kennebec. 
Cld 27th, barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, St dago 
soh Hattie McG Buek, r utnam, Brunswick.' 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2Gih, barque Pro- 
teus ,· Peter eon. trom Philadelphia for Havana; 28th 
ech Standard, Race, Cardenas. 
Passed up 27th, scbs Ralph Sinnett, Pinkham, 
from Havana for Philadelphia; Orrie V Drieko, 
Drieko, from Cienfuegoe for do. 
NEW YORK—Ar 27th. ship Wm H Starbuck, 
Reed, A8to»ia, O, 134 days; barque Alice, Dyer, 
Matanias 16 days, (ten days Nofth ef Hatteras with 
heavy W aud Ν NE gales; brig L F Munson, Smith. 
Maceio 4=6 days; sens Jennie Beazley, Dow, St Do- 
mingo 27 days; liachel & Maud, Bickmore, Carde- 
nas; George V Jordan, Lynam, Clenluegos 17 days; 
Maggie d Chadwick, dohnsou, Baltimore, Seventy- 
Six, Montgomery, Wilson's Point. 
Ar 28th, barque Lorena, fm Cardenas; brig Anita 
Owen, Branscomb, do; echs Maggie Ε Gray, Per- 
nambuco; Canton, Whittier, Cardenas- 
Cld 27th, ship Grandee, Evans, for Philadelphia; 
sch Ο M Marrett, Wylie, Rio Β ache. 
Passed the Gate 27th, sen Lottie, Creightou. irorn 
lioboken for Portland; Wm Tcdd, Wood, do for 
Pivmoutb; Anna Frjo, Am boy for Portland; Lady 
Ellen, do for Providence; Geo W jewett, Baltimore 
for New Haven. 
At Staten Inland, barque Freeda A Willey, for 
New Orleans; brig Woodbury, for Cardenas. 
NEW LONDON — Sid 26th, sch Sarah A Fuller, 
for Wilmington, NC. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 27th, ech Gen Hall, Simmon, 
New York for 'Ihomaston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, sch Millie Trim, Bar- 
bour, Rockland. 
Sid 27th, sch James A Parsons, Pendleton, New 
York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— Ar 26th, barque 
Bristol, Robinson, Providence for St Simons: schs 
Eva C Yates, Yates, Wood's Holl for Richmond; 
City of Augusta, Richardson, Wiscasset for Norfolk 
Chas C Schmidt, Sharp, North Bootbbay for Phila- 
delphia. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 26th, ech Albert Τ Stearns, 
Kelley, Rockport for Mobile. 
Sid 27tb, ech A Hammond, Gilpatrick, for New 
York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 26th, scbe Congress, 
and das Barrett, from Portland for New York; Wil- 
lie Martin, ana Wm Flint, do for do; Geo W Glover 
and A W Ellis, Rockland for do; Nile, and St Eimo, 
do for do; Leonessa, and Yankee Maid, do for do; 
Zampa, Maehiae for do; A Hayfcrd, Belfast for do; 
Maggie Ellen, Rockport for do; Ε G W il lard, Rock- 
land lor do; Millie Trim, do for Providence, Lucy 
Graham, Damariscotta for Norfolk. 
Sailed, echs S A BlaisdclJ, Now York for Boston; 
A L Mitchell, Bunker, New York for Boston; Wm 
H Archer, Goodwin, Ellsworth for New York; Mag- 
Îio Bell, Chandler, Rockland for do; Ernest Τ Lee, 'nomas, Calais for New York. 
Ar 27th, schs Geo Nevenger, New Bedford for 
Portland; Damon, St John, Ν Β for New York; Jos 
W Fisb, Rockport for Norfolk; Enterprise, Newcas- 
tle for Rockland. 
Saiied, tha above arrivals. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs Sarah Ε Blaisdell, Lord, 
New York; Leonora, Nickerson. Winterport. 
Ar28tb, brig Ada L White, White, Matanzae; 
sch G M Brainaad, Kenniston, Hobokeu. 
SALEM—In port, schs Senator Grimes, Martin, 
Calais tor Vineyard Haven; G M Porter, Johnson, 
do for New York; Bramhall. Hamilton, Portland 
for do: Empress, Richards, Rockland for do; Ex- 
change, .Tibbetts, Westport for Boston; A Hooper, 
Davia, Boston for Calais. 
Sid 27th, ech Millford, Look. Rockland. 
BEVERLY—Ar 26tb, sch Geo B Perguson, Ryder, 
Hoboken for Dan vei sport. 
ROCKPORT, MASS—Ar 25th, ech Maltie J Allés, 
Crockett, New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 27th, sch Lizzie Guptill, 
Smith, Rockland; Commerce, Hodgdon, do. 
Below, pebsCaroline Knight, Hinckley, Rockland 
for New York; Sea Queen, aelley, from Salem for 
Tremont; Tel una ah, Sproul, Winterport for New 
York. 
27th from St Domingo, had ou board the crew of 
echr Rebecca A Carter, abandoned. 
EASTPORT—Ar 27thf scbs Clara Jane, Allen, 
and Lookout, Reed, New York; Nightingale, Hill- 
yard, Boston. 
BATH—-Ar 27th, sch Elia M Hawes, Purlngton, 
Baltimore. 
BOOTH BAY—In port 27th, ecba Earl, Closson, 
York for Searsport; C M Gilmore, Teel, Port Clyde 
for Portland; Mazurka, Lane,Rockport for Boston; 
Jessie Hait, Wall, do for Philadelphia. 
FOREIGN POKffc 
At Manila Feb 7th, barques Henry A Litchlield* 
Davis, and H «J Lipby, Richardson, une. 
Passed St Helena —, ship Leonora, Peterson, from 
Manila for :\ew York. 
Ar at Carupano Mch 1, sch Stephen G Finkbrm, 
Blake, from New York via Port Spain. 
At Τuspan Mch 19, sch Sarah F Bird, Farwell, 
for New York, ldg. 
Sid fm 8t Thomas Mch 17, brig Kaluna, Coffin, 
Fajardo and North of Hatteras. 
At SaguaMch 19, barques Emita, Crowley, and 
Leventer, Vesper, for North of Hatteras; brig Fan- 
nie Β Tucker, Sylvester; Daisy Boyntcn.SLiackiord; 
Flora Goodale, Davis, and J tl Lane, Gil key, do; 
scbe Emily J Watts, Watts; Viola Reppa-d, Gaier; 
Luis G Rabel, Murphy, for North of Hatteras. 
SPO&ICiV 
Feb 20, lat 7 68 N. Ion 319 W, ship McNear, 
Frost, from Portland, O, tor Queenatown. 
March 25, oft' Absecuin, brig Fideiia, Blake, frcm 
Baltimore for Poxtlaud. 
March 9, lat 31 36 N. Ion 66 39 W, brig Geo IS 
Dale, Pierce, from Fernandina for Ponce. 
No date, lat 26 35, Ion ΤΔ 3i, seh Nellie SLaw, 
Diusmore, from Ponce for Portland. 
IMPORTED 
WINES 4 HOUGHS 
·( all kivde, in ike 
U4iftOiNAi. PACKAGES, 
JPO* 8AJU* ET 
it STANLEY 4 30i«, importers 
NO. 410 FOSlfi arfttJSET, 
t^orllnad, île. 
AJeo, General Managers for New England, 
FOR THE C' 15 Ï* UATfi D 
Summit Mineral spring Water, 
ÏBOJUA»BISON, otaink 
ÎMSCELLANEOVII. 
« BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASKIN G*® BLEÀCEIN G 
SN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES tAEOIt, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
"ίο family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWAliEof imitations 
srell designed to mislead. PEAKUENE is the 
3ΝΓ.Ϊ SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
Uways bears the above symbol, and namo of 
JAMES PYIE. STEW YORK. 
febl3 eod&eowly 
This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity 
stangth and wholesomenosa. Moro economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot bo sold in competi- tion with the multitude of low test, short weigh al- 
□m or phosphate powders. Sola only i« cans. KOÏAL Baring Powdeb Co. ΙΟβ Wail St., Ν. Y 
inar7 dlyt 
Thousands Hastened lo (heir tirarefi 
By l-elving on testimonials written in vivid 
glowing language of some miraculous cures 
made by some largely puffed up doctor or 
patent medicine has hastened thousands to 
their graves ; the readers having almost in- 
sane faith that the same miracle will be per- 
formed on them, that these testimonials 
mention, while the so .called medicine is 
all the time hastening them to their graves. 
Although we have 
Thousands I'pou Thousand* ! ! ! 
of lestimouials of the most wonderful cures, 
voluntarily sent us, we do not publish them, 
as they do not make the cures. It is oui 
medicine, Hop bitters, that make the cures. 
It has never failed and never cau. We will 
fflrû rntaraiina ♦/» onn Ann «*■>«* /1!ean«A «!·« 
iîar to thi-ir own if desired, or will refer to 
auy neighbor, as there is not a neighborhood 
in the known world but can show its cures 
by hop bitters. 
A l.otiug Joke. 
"A prominent physician of l'itteburg said to 
'a lady patient who was complaining of her con- ■tinued ill health, and of hie inability to cure her, 
'jokingly eaid: "Try Hop Bitters!" The lady took 
■it in earnest and used the Bitters, from which she 
'obtained permanent hea'tb. She now lauebed at 
Mhe doctor for bis joke, but he is not so well pleased 
'with it, as it cost him a good patient. 
Fein of Doctor*. 
The fees of doctors at $3.00 a visit would 
tax a man for a year, and in need of a daily 
visit, over $1000 a year for medical attend- 
ance alone. And one single bottle of Hop 
Bitters taken in time would cave the $1000 
and all the year's sickness. 
Ciiveii up by the Doctors. 
"Is it possible that Mr. Godfrey is up and 
at work, and cured by so simple a remedy?" 
"I assure you it is '.rue that he is entirely 
cured, and with nothing but Hop Bitters, 
and cnlv ten days ago his doctors gave him 
up aud said he must die, from Kidney and 
Liver trouble." 
(yiione genuine without a bunch of green Hods 
on the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stutf with "Hop" or "Hops" iu their name. 
mar2S MW&F&wl mnrm 
MMt! 
An Invaluable rem· 
edy for all Pains and 
Aches, In any part 
of the body. 
Mil 
umi mi 
— 1 ΤΜΓΊH"" " "" 1,111 
VITAL ÔÏlWSBpOSIXIVI: CUBE 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, 
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST 
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COM- 
PLAINT, WEAKNESS OP THE 
SPINE AND LIMBS. 
CONTAINS NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR 
ALCOHOL. 
WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE. 
CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMON- 
IALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS, 
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
RUPTUH.E 
PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM 60 TO 
ISO DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION 
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS, 
J. H. PORTER, M. D., 
31 CROSS ST., CIIARLESTOWN DISTRICT. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
aug20 MWF&wlynrm 
MÉTAL POISON. 
I am a coppersmith by trade, and the small parti- 
cles of brass and copper from filing got into sores on 
my arms and poisoned my whole system. Mercury administered brought on rheumatism, and I became 
a helpleFs invalid. I took two dozen bottles of 
Swift's Specific. My legs, arms and hands are all 
right again. I use them without pain. My restora- 
tion is due to S. S. S. Peter E. Lovh. 
Jan. 9, 1885. Augusta, Ga. 
Hil.APi 4 1 ΡΛΪ8Λ1Γ 
We bave used Swift's Specific in our family as an antidote for malarial poison for two or three years, 
and have never known it to fail in a single instance. 
W. C. Fuklow. 
Sumpter Co., Ga., Sept. 11, 1884. 
ULCERS. 
For six or eight years I suffered with ulcers on 
my right leg. 1 was treated wit hlodide of Potas- 
sium aud Mercury, and I became helpless. Six bot- 
tles of Swift's Specific made a permanent cure. 
Feb. 28,1885. M. D. Wilson, Gainsvilla, Ga. 
Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
The Swiit Specific Co., Drawer 3. Atlanta Ga., 
0^169 W. 23d St., Ν. Y. janld&wlynrm 
WHBOX'S eOMFOUHD OP 
pijbe cob liver: 
OIL AND LIKE. 
Oenniuc Article,—The ercat pop- ularity of" Wilbor's Compound of CofULiver OU and Lime" has induced tome unprincipled persons to 
attempt to palm off a simple article of their own 
manufacture; but any person who is suffering from Coughs, Colds, or Consumption, should be careful wh»-re they purchase this article. It requires no 
puffing. Tbo reï-ults of its use are its best recom- 
mendations; and the proprietor has ample evidence 
on file of it* great success in pulmonary complaiuts. The Phosphate of Lîme possesses a most mavellous 
healing power, as combined wiih the pure Cod-Liver Oil by Dr. Wilbor. It is prescribed by the medical faculty. Sold by A. B. Wilbok, Chemist. Boston, aud all druggists. mar23eod&wlm 
Dealers generally. 
The fittest subjects 
^for fever and ague, f^and remittent?, are loathe debilitated, btl- 
wlions and nervous. To 
such persona, Hob tet- 
ter's Stomach Bitters 
affords adequate pro- 
tection by increasing 
vital stamina and 
the resistant power 
of the constitution, 
ard by checking ir- 
regularities of the 
liver, stomach, and 
bowels. Moreover, it 
< radicates malarial 
complaints of an ob- 
stinate type, and 
stands alone unequall- 
ed among our national 
remedies. For sale by 
all Druggists and 
mar^WFM&wlmnrm 
Rooms TO LET. 
Brief advertisement* are inserted under 
this head one week for 25 cents, paid in 
advance 
TO J, ET—Unfurnished front chamber and side room; also one furnished room, In house with 
small family; will furnish board if desired; or will 
Rive privilege of light housekeeping. For particu- 
lars, address (with real name) Ο. N., Press Office. 
25-1 
TO LET—Counting Room; the very convenient and desirable office in Moulton Block, No. 167 
Commercial St., formerly occupied by the under- 
signed. Possession can begiven immediately. Ap- 
ply to GEO. S. HUNT & CO., 169 Commercial St. 
25-2 
BOARD. 
Brief advertisements rare inserted under 
this head one week for 25 cents, paid in 
advance. 
BO BO $4.00 per week; neat and pleasant rooms, Hue table board; pleasant landlady. 33 India street. Piease call. 26 1 
FOR NAIifi. 
Rrief advertisements are inserted under 
this head one week for £5 cents, paid in 
advance. 
IP OR SALE-A two story frame boupe, twelve rooms, in pood repair, suimy exposure, good location ία westerly portion of city; terms easy, size of lot about 43x83. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48^ 
Exchange St. 27-1 
FOR WALE—Printing press; a "Favorite," s «If inking press, size inside chase 4l/^x6V2; this 
is a new press, having been in use only a month; 
will soil it. very cheap. Address J. W. & J. S. SAN- 
BORN, Waterboro, Me. 27-1 
FOR SALE—A tirst-class restaurant doing a good business. For particulars address A. D. 
K., care C. A. Woodbury, 3iy2 Exchange Street, 
F OK SAL Ε-One Covered Wagon, one Top Ruggy, one Landau one set Double Harness. 
JOHN Ç. COBB, 3iy2 Exchange St. 27-1 
F OK!«JA LE —Mockingbird; fine healthy bird one year old. singing every day; price, bird and cage, twelve dollars; also a canary bird, fine 
singer, price, bird and cage, three dollars. Call on CHAS. R. TAYLOR, 213 York St. 26-1 
YJESSEL FOR 8 A Li E— Schooner " Louisa Francis," ninety four tons, in good order and 
condition, all ready for business. For further par- 
ticulars enquire of CHAS. S. CHASE. 6 Commercial 
Wharf. 25-1 
17^ OR S 4 l<E—Intervale farm in Fryeburg Vil- lago, of 30 acres,newly laid down to grass, and 
in fine condition; all high warm land and suitable 
for any tillage; new building 20x30. suitable for 
storage. For sale by CHARLES PERRY, 187 Mid- 
dle Su 17-2 
FOR SALE—Com shop in Fryeburg, Me., with all the necessary tools for making cans and 
gutting up 100 acres corn; in one of the best farm ig districts in Maine; Enquire of CttARLFS 
PERRY, 187 Middle St. 17-2 
FOR S ALE—300 estates fully described in our eal Estate Advertiser lust published; free at 
our office or sent by mail. B. C. PUTNAM, 36 Con 
gress St., Room 35, Monks Building, Boston, Mass- 
Take the elevator. 14-4 
FOR SALE—Cottage on Waterville street, con- taining eight rooms all in good repair; painted inside and out last year; sebago; lot 40 χ 80 feet; 
81easant location; price $1500. WM. H. JERRfS, ahoon Block. 10-3 
FOR SALE.-The buildiig on the southwest corner of Congress and Brown Sts., and re- 
moval immediately. Apply to ELBRIDGE GER- 
RY. 167 High St., 24-1 
FOR SALE»—One Doable Horse Wagon, Wing Cart, one heavy Express Wagon, call on or ad- 
dress G. W. SHOLES, Wost Falmouth, Me. 28-1 
FOR SALE.—Pony Team cheap, also a Phae- ton. Apply to PRENTISS LORING, No. 31% 
Exchange St. 28-3 
FOR SALIi. 
Montreal, Portland and Boston 
Railroad of Canada. 
T1HE following property is offered for sale: The interest of the Vermont National Bank of St. 
Albaus, in aud to the Montreal, Portland and Bos- 
ada, running from St. Lambert, opposite the City 
of Montreal, south-easterly to West Farnhara about 
thirty-two miles, an 1 from that point southerly to 
Vermont State line about twenty-five miles; also 
two branches aggregating about: thirteen miles, 
making about seventy miles in all; also 538 first 
mortgage bonds of said Railroad Company of $1000 
each, out of a total issue of 901 bonds of $1000 
each; also all said Bank's interest in 160 other of 
the first mortgage bonds of $1000 each of said Rail- 
road Company, the same having been pledged to 
other partiee for the sum of about $88,000; also 100 
second mortgage bonds of said Railroad Company of 
$1000 each and being the entire issue of Second 
mortgage bonds; also 7924 shares of the Capital 
Stock issued by said Railroad Company of the par 
value of $100 each, the entire Capital Stock issued 
by said Company being 10,199 shares; also a judg- 
ment in favor of the Hochelaga Hank of Canada, of 
about $6000 and accrued interest against said 
Montreal, Portland and Boston Railroad Company 
now owned by said Vermont National Bank, and 
wholly unsatisfied. The 32 miles of said Road from 
St. Lambert to West Farnham form a connection 
on a direct route from Montreal to Boston, and is a 
portion of what is known as the "Air Line" between 
those Cities, and is at present used by the Canada 
Pacific R. R. Company, as its Eastern outlet. 
The whole Road of about 70 miles Is well worth 
$800,000; the 32 miles is laid with steel rails, is 
in excellent condition, and the depots and other 
appurtenances belonging to the Road are first-class. 
The undersigned receiver of said Vermont Nation- 
al Bank, has up to this time been kept out of pos- 
session of the road by legal proceedings in Canada 
which have been altogether based on technicalities. 
The cases are now pending; as soon as a decision on 
the merits is arrived at, the controlling interest 
now in the receiver's hands, and hereby offered for 
sale, must obtain the road and property. 
Full particulars may be obtained by applying to 
the receiver of Vermont National Bank, St. Al- 
bans. Vermont. 
The Property. Bonds, Stocks and Judgment afore- 
said will be sold together, and for the Baine sealed 
bids are asked for and will be received by the un 
dersigned at St. Albans, Vermont, up to the 6th day 
of May, 1885, on which day tlii same will be op- 
ened, examined and the sale determined. Bids 
should be explicit in terms and amount, and the 
undersigned reserves the right to rejeot any and all 
bids that may be made. 
Bidders aro required to give a bond or deposit a 
certified check for 10 per cent of their bid as a 
voucher for their responsibilty, the same to bo re- 
turned if the bid is not accepted. 
Bids with bond or check should bo sealed and en- 
closed in another envelope and directed to the un- 
dersigned at St. Albans, Vermont. 
This sale is made under an order of the United 
States Circuit Court for the district of Vermont. 
GEORGE W. HEN DEE, 
Receiver Vermont National Bank of St. Albans. 
St. Albans, Feb. 26th, 1885. 
mar7 S&Mtmay6iw9t-10 
$1000 REWARD. 
The P. J. Sorg Plug Tobacco Company 
advertise to present the consumer who 
sends in the greatest amount of Spear 
Head Tin Tags in one lot by July 1, 
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every 
tag to have the firm name on. 
feb24 d2m 
HORSES FOR SA 1.82. 
mHE Portland Railway Company offer for sale at 
JL rneir sraDie, cor. 01 spring ana υι&τκ street·, 
twenty Horses, suitable for Express or Farm Work. 
Among them are several good Young Horses, too 
light for car work/ 
inar25dlw E. A. NEWMAN, Treae. 
WANT*. 
Brief advertisement» arc inserted under 
thin b«ad one week fer £5 cento, paid in 
WANTED-Pupils to learn shorthand; thor ougli instr ctions given by a practical sten- 
ographer, either personally or through the mails. 
Terms moderate. For further information, address 
M. B. W., This Office. 27-1 
WANTED—A purchaser for a small printing press and outtit; for full particulars address 
G. H. B., P. O. Box 703, Portlaud, Mo. 27-1 
WANTED—Bicycle; one in perfect repair, large size, and good make, any person hav- 
ing one for sale low, can find a customer by address- 
ing, giving full particulars, price, etc., Box 6,0 Gor- 
ham, Me. 2G-> 
W ANTE®—By a mid He aged American wom- an, a situation to do housework, or as cook; 
will take whole charge of work; the country pre- 
ferred. Address, HOUSEKEEPER, 60 Myrtle St., 
Portland, Me. 26-1 
WANTED—A first class piano and violin play- er desires a situation at some hotel at the 
beach for the coming season. Address H. H. 
HAMILTON, Walnut Hill, Me. 26 1 
WANTED—Farmers having farms or land to sell for cash or to exchange for other proper- 
ty, send full particulars to J. W. WILBUR, 266 
Washington Street, Room 7. Boston, Mass. 26-1 
WANTED—First-olasi solicitors to canvass the city with "Gr ndmother's Cough Cure." 
Apply at No. 33 India street. 26 1 
AOENTS—To sell the cheapest and best safe- ty lamp burner in the world; big pay all the 
year round. Address G. L. KEN YON, 57 Broad- 
way, Providence. R. I. 25-4 
WANTED.—A capable Protestant girl to do general housework in a family of four; must 
have recommendations. Apply at 243 BRACK- 
ΕΓΤ ST. 25-1 
WANTED.—Ladies, something entirely new, perfectly simple and easy, no photograph 
painting, no glass, ladies and young girls in city or 
country can earn $12 to $20 per week, work sent 
by mail and furnished all the year round, distance 
no objection, no cauvassiug, no stamp required for 
reply. Address PIONEER MANUFACTURING 
CO., Box 5098 Boston, Mass. 24-8 
WANTED-To sell fresh baked crackers; 5 bbl. lots at 5 Va cents; less quantity, 6 cents; 
Delivered any store in Portland or viomity; orders 
by mail will receive attention. Address E. DOW, 
389 Cumberland St., Portland. Me. 24-1 
WANTED An experienced woman to do gen- eral housework in a family of five. Call in 
the forenoon at No. 92 NORTH ST. 24-1 
or cash- 
experience 
in that and other writing: cau furnish best of refer- 
ence. Address G. Press Office. 9-4 
\AT A NT Ε D—A position as bookkeeper c ier by a youne man who has had j 
WANTED—Ladies or young men in city or country; we furnish, light, simple work at 
your own homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no 
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good 
demand for our work, and furnish steady employ- 
ment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO., 
Boston, Mass., Box 5117. 8-6 
vanvuMvi «τ uuicu< 
Γ Ο Solicit subscriptions for a (Jaily and weekly newspaper. Address witb references, 
oct24dtf A. B. Box 1557 Portland. Me. 
Dr. Laville's Remedies 
are the most certain for the cure of 
Gout and Rheumatism 
Sold by Druggists generally. A descriptive pamphlet sent bv the agents: E. FOUGERA 
A CO», 30 North William St., New York, 
dec8 dlawlyM 
«CHINES» CHANCES. 
FOR SALE—$400: stock and fixtures of pro- vision and grocery store: good borse and teams, 
doing a snug casû business of $200 per week: sick- 
nexs cause ot sale; rent $35 ner month. W. F. 
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 30-1 
FOR SALE— $300 buys stock and fixtures of cash provision store doing a business of $300 
per week; rent $20 per moat h; established ν ears; 
well worth buying. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 2'4 Tre- 
mont Row, Boston. 30-1 
FOR HALE-$850; A first-class wholesale ped- dler's route in the city; goods sold to grocery 
and provision stores strictly for cash; the route 
can be thoroughly investigated before any money is paid down; it is paying $30 a week now clear; the 
goods are taken from two of the best houses in Bos- 
ton, and the trade is the sam> the year round ; a 
very good reason given for selling out. W. F. CAR- 
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 27-1 
FOR Ν A LE-$3500 buys stock and fixtures and team of lst-class grocetv business, estab- 
lished 30 years; run by present owner 9 years; good 
lease, low rent; business $400 to $500 per week; 
well fi.ted, splendid cla"8 of patronage, located 
witbin δ miles of Boston; store always m «de money; 
an excellent chance; ill health cause of selling, VV. 
F. CARROTHERS, 24 Treniont Row, Boston. 25 3 
FOR SALE-At appraisal, the stock and fix- turee of Ist-claes family grocery store, run by 
present owner 12 years, well stocked, good team?, 
doing a business of $1200 per week, good lease, low 
rem, one of th* finest slores in this state, located 
within three xuiles ot the State House, stock clean, 
best of reasons for selling. VV. F. CARRUTHERS, 
24 Tremont Row. Boston. 25-1 
FOR HA LE—On account of ill health o£ owner, a grand amusement enterprise, now making 
money fast, with paying contracts for the season; 
thoroughly 1st class; open to the closest inspection 
before purchasing; no possible risk; one of the heist 
chances on my toois, investigate and yon will pur- 
chase; small amount required down. W.F. CAR- 
RUTHERS, 21 Tremont Row, Boston. 23-1 
FOR HALE—$38Π0. Terms easy. First-class 30b printing office, 3 Gordon presses, 1 plate 
press, 400 fonts type, fine run of work, well 
equipped throughout; located 011 a business street 
in the centre of Boston; best of reasons for selling; 
a bonanza for somebody; thorough investigation in- 
vited. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, 
Boston. 23-1 
FOR HALE—Pays $6000 a year; an excellent chance to purchase a 1st class wholesale con- 
fectionery bueiuess, established v^are; business up- 
waid $6t>,00«> year; well located on a busy street in 
centre of Boston ; splendid line of customers, tine 
store and manufactory; well stocked and fitted; em- 
ploys 25 bands, price $12,000; knowledge of busi- 
ness not necessary; will make terms; thorough in- 
vestigation inviteid; best of reasons for selling. W. 
F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 23-1 
FOR Η ALE—$750; provision market corner storo, West End, all cash trade, nice Office, 
safe, etc.; all fixtures and tools for the business; 
ιιαυσ nui tnutogo uuw çtuv α neon, gvu>* > 
no better place in Boston to make money; this will 
Btand the most thorough investigation. Full partic- 
ulars ot HILL & CO., 178 Washington St., Boeton, 
Mas*. 25-1 
FOR S A EE.—Drugstore, first-class, run with best of success for 12 years, fade easy, $5000 
Î early, at Va profits, fine town 6000 inhabitants, 6 miles out, always liceneed, low rent $12.f»0 
monthly, good fixtures, clean stock, sell at invoice, 
no bonus, fiue location near P. O., long lease, sold 
for no fault, other business cause of *ale. JOHN 
S-VliTH, JR., & CO., 242 Washington St., Boeton. 
28-1 
FOR SAEE—Lease and fixtures (stock if want- ed) best located store on Tremont St., near 
Parker House, opposite Park St. Church, suitable 
for dry, fancy goods, millinery, small wares, furni- 
ture, grocery, hardware, pictures or any kind of 
goods or auction business; can't make any mistake; 
tine cellar goes with it; chance seldom offered. 
JOHN SMITH, JR., & CO., 242 Washington St., 
Boston. 23-1 
F Ο R SALE—If you want to come to Boston to keep a Boarding or Lodging House, Store, 
Bakery, Dining Saloon, Hotel or any business, write 
to us, as we always have such places on hand for 
sale, on easy terms. «JOHN W. S. RAYMOND & 
CO., 277 Washington St., Boeton, Mass. 9-4 
WlXTTVn i>y KENSINGTON art co., *? -oLll X JuMJ immediately, Ladies to work 
for us at their homes, it is light and pleasant and 
sent by mail, distance from Boeton no objection, 
my industrious person can earn from $7 to $10 per 
week, no canvassing, for full information address 
KENSINGTON ART ROOMS, 35 Congress St., 
Boston, Mass. P. O. Box 5078. marl3eod3m 
T© LET. 
Brief adverlieeuifutH are inserted under 
thi· head one week for 25 cent»· paid in 
advance. 
TO R Κ «.ET—Furnished house, contains ten rooms, furnace, ga9 and Sebago water; desira- 
ble location, near Spring street horse cars. Apply 
to Wm. H. J 1£RRIS, 38o Congress street. 25 1 
ΓΒΙΟ Ε ET—Hair of a double house, twenty dol- 
.8 lars per month. Enquire at 244 BRACKETT 
ST. Reference desired. 26-1 
STORES TO ΕET-Two spacious modern built brick stoies on Middle St., on terms low 
auough to be an inducement to anyone desirous of 
reducing expenses. W. H. W ADD RON. 25-1 
© EE T—Two pleasant and commodious stores, 
numbered 121 and 123 Commercial St., oppo- 
site the Thomas Block; rent leasonable. Apply to 
ELBRiDGE GERRY, 157 High St. 19-2 
Τ 
TO Ε ET—2 rents on Brackett St., Saccarrappa; $10 per month each, including Sebago. Ap- 
ply to JOHN BROWN, Station Agent, or C. F. 
jLiARK, Hollis Centre. 24-2 
FOR BUNT — A desirable upper tenement suitable for a small family, located in the cen- 
tral part of the city. Inquire at Room 1, First Nat- 
ional Bank Buildii g. 24-1 
TO Ε ET—Two very nicely furnished rooms with furnace heat and gas. at 22 Wilmot St.; also a 
rery fine 7Vs Octave Piano to rent, at 144 Va Ex- 
Ut II Λ ΚΤΓ Uil'U UTovnrnnma '>.11 
TO IjRT.—House live rooms, Sebago.on Lowell St., rent $6 per month. Lower rent eight 
rooms. sebago, on Douglaps St., rent $9 per month. 
Enquire of U. W. BUKNHAM, 1091 Congress St. 
20-2 
TO LET. 
STORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 11» 121 and 123 Middle street, a few de ors below 
the^post ofilee; lltted suitable for wholesale or retail 
business, with light, finished, airy basements. KeDt 
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164 
Brackatt street Portland, Me. 1anl4dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by Dr. Weeks. F.N. DOW. 
noTidtf Ho. 12 Market Square. 
A FACT 
aver 5000 years old. lew blood 
will always make new life. 
A FACT 
that is only 5 years old. Itlur· 
dock's Liquid Food will make 
blood f»st^r than all foods or 
preparations known, in health or 
disease, from infancy to old age. 
To show the medical profession its value, induced 
>ur Mr. A. L. Murdock to establish his Free Hospi- 
tal of 70 beds, two yeare ago, for Infants and Wom- 
an, and it is the oUy one in the world supported by 
single individual, without contribution or taxa- 
tion. Each department is under the control of a 
paid stalf of some of the best physicians and sur- 
geons in Boston. Beds are at the control of any 
physician and surgeon in the United States that 
ivish one, and they can treat their own patient if 
lesired. If not they have no treatment except Liq- 
lid Food, unless the patient grows worse or needs a 
surgical operation 
The niat'f of the Surgical Hospital at No. 
10 Lererett street in in attendance daily 
from 9 to 10 A. 91. except Saturdays and 
Sundays. 
We do this to show the value of raw food, which 
mr liquid food is. condensed and free from insoluble 
natter, which enables us to save life when al! other 
"oeds and treatments fail. 
And when othei foods are available, we 
an «how that \vi>h JLiqnid Food we can 
[>uild up a patieut in half the time usually 
required. 
We quote one of the many cases now in 
lur tturgical Honpital to show the class of 
patients we are willing and anxious to 
lake. 
The friends of Mrs. O., having for six weeks vain- 
y endeavored to procure her admittance to some 
>ne of our city hospitals, applied to us to get her 
idmitted here if possible. She came to us on Dec. 
LI. Reports herself as having suffered since the 
i)lrth of her last child, twenty-one years ago, from 
jxtreme prolapsus uteri, with very badly lacerated 
cervix and perineum. She was not able to sit ud, 
ind was, of course, much prostrated nervously. It 
«ras hoped that iu three to four weeks we might put 
aer in condition to be operated upon. 
She commenced at once with lour tablespoonfuls 
)f Murdock's Liquid Food daily, and In twelve days 
the first operation was periormed by a surgeon con· 
aected with two of the leading hospitals ofthe city, 
the operation lasting nearly two hours and a half. 
From that she made a rapid recovery, and on Jan. 
23, the second operation was performed, which oc- 
jupied two hours, and she again made a good and 
rapid convalescence, which, fo% a woman of sixty- 
three, who had suffered agonies so many years, we 
think speaks well for the value of Murdock's Liq- 
mi* ruuu tu «m <iiu îu suigwrjr, uuviug iiur m oui 
tiome only nine weeas. 
We offer the following, being one of the 
many unsolicited testimoniale, to rIiow 
Hint other iusiitutiou* do obtain the nauie 
results with our Liquid Food that we do. 
Mount Hope Home fob Children, ) 
Boston, Feb, 5,1885. j 
Sente:— 
We liave been using your Liquid Food at the 
Home for three years past, and we must say that 
your Liquid Food has saved one-half their lives. We 
bave 32 children, and have lost only one during the 
Lime. What other institut ion can show such re- 
sults? We consider it of groat value in cases of ex- 
haustion, also where children are brought in a half- 
starved condition, as it relieves exhaustion quicker 
than stimulants, and in cases of s'arvation it will 
relieve the sufferer in the shortest time of anything 
known. I am able t~ testify from experience, hav- 
ing been in this work nearly five years, and I con- 
sider it a duty to say that Murdock's Liquid Food is 
indispensable in a family of children. 
Yours resp'y, 
M. B. BENEDICT, 
Matron. 
Every spring we feel the necessity of cleansing 
the blood, and to accomplish the same we take one 
or more preparations for 3D or 60 days. 
WHEREAM THOSE THAT KNOW 
Till·: VALlBOt Murdoch'» Liquid Food 
take it for thirty days, knowing that it will 
make ΙΟ pound* of new blood if a table- 
spoonful ii» taken 4 times a day before 
m?als; frequently it is only uecessarg to 
take for oue week, confirming its value 
over nil preparations, um the (system cou· 
taiua from ^0 to iiS pound* of blood. 
MUROOCK'S LIQUID FOOD CO, 
BOSTON. 
ΒΚΑΝΠΙ1 7 Ν now Hill, Loudon. 
WOKKM, j 383 St. Faut Si., Montreal. 
0 oz., cte.; oz., In all Mar- 
kets and Countries. 
feb21 SM&Wtf 
BLANCARD'S 
IODIDE OF IRON 
Approved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris, 
are especially recommended by the Medical Celeb- 
rities of the World for Scrofula, (tumors, King's 
evil, etc..) the early stages of Consumption, Consti- 
tutional Weakness, Poorness of P»lood, and for 
stimulating and regulating its periodic court-e.None 
genuine unless si«ned"Blancard. 40 rue Bonaparte, 
Paris " Price 50 cents and S1.00 per bottle. 
JE. Fougern & Uo-, If. Y., Agent*· for the 17. 
8. bold by Druggists generally. decSdlawlyM 
PILLS 
8ΤΚΛΛΙΕΗΗ. 
Boston 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSTON 
Every Wednesday aud Saturday 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday aud Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. di. Prom Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South hy connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
PaeNage Ten Dollar**· KSound Trip $18· 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
Ε. Β. ΝΛΛP80N« Agenl, 
31dtf 7<> IjOBg Wharf. IIomIoq 
UEOUCKI) OC£AK TICKET»· 
BY the largest, fastest and best passenger aud mail steamers between America and Europo. 
Rates: First cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40 
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward 
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round 
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and 
from Continental ports. $17 to $2i>. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply tr 
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street. jelûdtf 
ALLAN_LINE. 
1884. Winter Arrangements. 1885. 
Liverpool aud Portland Service. 
From Liverpool! 
via. Halifax. ! STEAMER. 
From Portland 
via. Halifax. 
THURSDAY. 
March 12 
" 26 
Apr. 9 
For passage 
THURSDAY, 
April 2 
·· 16 
" 30 
.LAN, General 
.Parisian, 
Circassian, 
ISardinian 
jj' apply to H. A. AL^ak u w
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston, and C. P. 
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MctiOWAN 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to Η. Ά 
j±, ALLaN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov20 dt 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Hew i'ork. 
Steamers leave Frank!!?; Wbarl, on Wednesday 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m„ Returning loaye Pier 38 
East River, Ne·» York, on Wednesdays and Sato» 
days at, 4p.ro J, B. COY LE, JR., Gen" Ag"t. 
aap21 ·Μ_ 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Me. Calais. Me.. St. John, 
B., Halifax, N. S. &c. 
Ε ALL AMD WINTER ΑΚΒΑΝΘΕΜΕΚ1 
Commencing, Nor. 3, 1884. 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
STEAMER* OF THIN 
LINE WILL LEAVE 
RAILROAD WHARF, 
foot of State Street, ©very Monday arid Thurs- 
day at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with 
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews, 
Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, 
Campoboilo, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind- 
sor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst. Pictou, 
Sliediac. Bathnrst. Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort 
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on th* 
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Wind- 
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage chocked t« 
destination. 
Freight received up to 4 p.m. and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
otlice of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with JExcursion Routes, Tickets 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company's Office, First National Bank 'Building, I 
corner Middle and Exchange 9ts. 
J. Β CO VLB, JR., Gen. Manager. 
no3 at 
pacific mail s. s. eu 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich inland», New Zealand and 
Australia, 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10tht and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran 
clsco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly oi 
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General East- 
ern Agents. 
E. A. ADA HIS & CO., 
115 State Street, Cor. Broad St., Boston· 
feb8 dtf 
DOMINION LINÊ. 
1884. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1885. 
Liverpool and Portland. 
D1KECT SERVICE. 
From Portland : 
TORONTO 9th April. 
MONTREAL 23d April. 
CABIN—850.00, $60 00. 
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00. 
Prepaid Steerage Tickete issued for $15.00. 
For passage or ireight apply to DAVID TOR- 
RANCE, General Agents, Grand Trank R. R. 
Freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
dec9 dtf 
Steamers, 
FARE S LOO 
The Favorite Steamer Elegant New Steamei 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that tbey 
eecuro a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the 
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale. Freight 
taken as usual. J. KB. €JOYI,K, Jr., 
sep8dtf Manager. 
PUZZLE. 
CONSUMPTION has been cur- 
ed times without number by the time- 
ly use of Downs' Elixir. It will cure 
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Pleurisy, Whooping-Cough, 
Lung Fever, and all diseases of the 
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when 
other remedies fail. F<" *·'·b? »" dnim. 
H£XB7, J0H1Î30Î74 LOSS, Prop's, Biiiiagtra, 7t. 
dec29 W owly 
Catarrh What is Catarrh ? 
It is a disease of the 
raucue membrane, gen- 
erally originating in the 
nasal passage and 
maintaining its strong- 
hold in the head. From 
this poiut it sends forth 
a poisonous virus along 
the membranous linings 
and through the diges- 
tive organs, corrupting 
the b ood and producing 
other troublesome ana 
dangerous symptoms. 
('ream Halm is a 
remedy based upon a 
correct diagnosis of this 
disease and can be de- 
pended upon. 
(Sire it η trial. 
HAY-FEVER 
Ely's Cream Balm Causes no pain. Gires 
Relief at once. A Thorough Treatment 
will Ci re. Not A Liquid. Not a Snuff. 
Apply into nostrils. Price SOctn.at drti|{Ki8ts;60 
cte. t>y mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c. 
EL BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego,N. T. 
ja n25 WFM&w 
CURED without the use of knife or ligature by Dr. C. T. Fisk. 08 Pleasant street, Auburn. 
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, with- 
out detention from business. Seven years experi- 
ence and hundrede of cases cured in different parts 
of the State. 
Read the following testimonials and see those re- 
ferred to, which will convince the most skeptical: 
Portland. Dec. 1,1884. 
We. the undersigned, having been successfully 
treated by Dr. C. T. Fiek. can recommend him to 
the confidence of the public, llis method is simple, 
almost painlees, and requires lo detention from 
business. 
F Κ ED Η. THOMPSON, 3G Union St., 
RICH'D K. GATLEY. 59 A 61 Union St., 
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parrii St., Portland. 
D. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland. 
JOHN F. MKRRILL. 60 Cross St., Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St.. Portland. 
GAKDINEU WOOD, 5 T< mple PIhco. Portl'd. 
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland. 
Names of many ladies treated in Portland will be 
given at the Dr's. Hoom. 
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland street. 
ht υ. &. hotel, mm is, 
Every Sntiirdny, from 9 a. in. to 
4 p. eu. 
marl! eodti 
RAI LBOADft, 
&JAINE R. 
PASSENGER SERVICE 
In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884 
Western Division. 
TRAIN* LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT 6.13 A. M.-Way Traioa for Old Orch- 
nr<I, Muco. Biddeford, Hrnnrbank, 
Kcnuebunkporl, 4«real Fall·, Dover, 
llxcler, Uniich«Mlcr and C'oncoid, (via 
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell 
and Bontoa, arriving at Botioa I0.45 a. 
AT A. H.-Way Train· for Old Orchard, 
Naco, Biddeford. Kennebnnk, Keaae· 
buukpori, Dover, («real Fall·, Roc 
enter, Alton Hay, Exeter, Lawreec 
rtlnBcheMtc-r and Concord, (via. Laurence,) 
Lowell aud Boaton, arriving at HmIob 
1.13 p.m. 
AT l.OO 1». Λ. ExprefS Train for Maco. Bid- 
dei'ord, Kennebnnk, Kennebunkport, 
Ifover, 4-real Fallu, Rochester, Alton 
Ray, Exeter, Lawrence. Lowell and 
Ro«tou, arriving at Bouton 5.00 p. ua. 
ATU.Jil I*, 1··—Way Train for Maeo, Bid- 
det'ord, Kenaebnnk, Keanehunkport, 
Dover, €«reat Falla, Borheaier, Alton 
Bay, iTIancheMter and C/'oncord, (via. New 
Market Junction.) Exeter, Laurence, 
l.owell and Boxton, arriving at Boaton, 
M p. u>. 
AT 5.30 P. m-Way Train for Hennebank, 
Kennebunkport, and all intermediate sta- 
tions. 
TKAIIVN LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT 
LAND 
0.00 a. n>., I'J. JO and 3.30 p. na. Morning 
trains leave Meunebunk for Portland 
r. 1Λ η ... anil Πηνορ t'nr P..rlla».l I><U1 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Leave Portland for KonIod and War 8ta- 
(iooH ni i.OOp. vu. lifare Bouton for 
Portland at tf.OO ρ ni. Leave Portland 
for Dumand Way Station· l.O» and 
.'t.OOp. na. 
Eastern Division. 
TBAI1SH LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT £.00 A.M.: Daily, (Night Pullman) for 
Naco, Biddeford, Kitten, Portsmouth, 
Newbury port, Malem, Lynn and Bo·- 
ton, arriving at β.30 ft. in. 
AT S.45 A. to.: For Cape Elizabeth, Scar- 
boro. Kaco, Biddeford, Kennebuuk, 
UcIU, North aud Mouth Berwick, ( on· 
way Junction, (connecting for all station· 
on Conway Division), Kitiery, Pori»anouih, 
Ne wbury port, ^ nlem, (iloucmter, Bock· 
port, Lvnn, 4 helsea and Boulon, arriv- 
u 4 at 1.15 p. m. 
AT l.OO P. IWTi For Waco, Biddeford. Ken* 
nebuuk, (!onway Junction, Kittery, 
£ ori»uiouth, Newburypor', Valent, 
Lynn and Bontou, arriving ftt oJO p. η». 
AT 6.0» P. to.i (Express) for Bo»ton and 
principal Way Stations, arriving In boston at 
0 30 p. m. 
SUNDAYS AT 'J.OO P. m.: Express for 0· 
ton and principal Way Stations, arriving in 
Boston at 5.30 p. m. 
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT- 
LAND 
AT 7.3», 9.00 a. to. 1'J.30 and 7.0» p. na., 
week day*, and 7 .OO p. nt. Sunday·. 
PARLOR AND P(JLLHAN SLËBPINO 
CAR SERVICE 
WESTERN 1»IV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m. 
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to 
Portland. 
EASTERN I> I V. ; Portland to Boston, Pullman 
sleeping car, (through car from the East.,) 2.00 a. 
m. dally. Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00. β.00 p. 
m.; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m.t 
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. daily. Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. m, dally. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, ftt 
Portlaud depot ticket offices, aud at Cnion Tick- 
et Ο filer 9 4» Exchange si. Portland. 
JAS. T. FUKBEK, Gen'l Manager, 
dec I'J dtf 
IHAIKE CESTUI RAILROAD 
and Connecting Steamboat Lines. 
On a»<i after nOKUAV, Oct. 20, 
1884, PasMtnger Train» leave 
Portland us follows: 
For Bangor, F11* worth, Bar Harbor, Vanceboro, St. John, Halifax, and the 
ProvinceM, St. Andrew», St. Stephen, A rnoMtook County, 1.25 p. m., via Lew. 
inton, and 1.30 and *11.15 p. in., via Auin*ta; 
for H nu κ or A Pixcataqui» R K., ill .15 p. 
m for Skonheian, Relfa»t aud Dexter, 
I.2o, 1.30, ill. 15 p. m.; Waterville, 7.00 a. 
m.. 1.25, 1.30. $11.15 p. m.; for Augunta, 
Ktallowell. Oardiucr aud BruuHWick. 
7.00 a. m., 1.30. *5.15, *11,15 p. m.; Bath.7.00 
a. m.j 1.30, 5.15 p. m., and*>n faturdays only at II.lo p. m.; Rockland, ant! Knox âc Lin- 
coln Β. B., 7.00 a.m., 1.30 p. in.; Auburn 
and LewiMton at 8.15 a. ra., 1.25, 5.06, p. m.: 
Lewiatou via Brunnwick, 7.00 a. m., *11.15 
p. in.; Eurtuingtou, Phillip», IQenmoulh, Winihrop, Oakland and North Au»on, 1.25 p. in.; Earmington via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
•idθ o.id p. m. train lor Augusta will run through to Water ville on Saturday only, returning on Monday morning. 
£Ihe 11.16 p. m. train ie the night express with 
sleeping car attaohed and rnns every night Sun· days included bat not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings. 
Trains are due in Portland as follow»: The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lew- iston, 8.40 a. m ; the day trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m.: the afternoon trains from 
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewia- 
ton at 5.40 p. in.; the night PuLman Express 
train at 1.50*a. m. 
Portland, Bangor. Sit. Desert and Ma- 
cliias steamboat Company. 
«τκλιικιι citv of BicH.noKD 
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m. after arrival of night train from Boston, for Rockland, pantin?, Deer Iule, Nedgwick, Houlh Weel IIarbor, Bar Harbor and Hit. 
DrMiri Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert berry every SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of trains 
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for Ittlll- bridge, J onespott, iflacbiasport and Fast- 
port; or parties for these points desiring to do so 
can take the steamer at Portland. 
RETUKNINCfc Leaves Eastport every Mon- day Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the 
Ferry every luesday Morning for Portland via all landings. 
Limited Tickfte, flr*t and second clan·, for all point* in the Province* on «aie al reduced rates. 
PAX SUN 10UKEB, Gen'1 Manager, r. IS. BOOTHBY, Qenl. Pas?. * Ticket Agt/ Portland Oct. 18. 1884. jan21dtff* 
Portland au<lJ¥orcester line. 
PORTLAND & KÔCHESTEK Β. B. 
Arrangement of Trains. 
On and after Itlonday, I>f c. *»th 
ÎÏ3S1NM4, Passenger Trains wiil leave 
Portland at 7.30 η. m., and 
p. m., arriving at Woroester 
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester', at 7.45 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchbnrg. 
fVimhua, I.owell, Himlhum, and itp- 
piug at 7.30 a. ui, and 1'4.55 p. ηκ. 
For Mauchester, Concord and points North, a,i 
ÈfèM. 
For Kocbester, Npringvale, Alfred, Wat 
erbore and Naco Hiver, 7.30 a. m.f 
1*^.55 p. m. and (mixed) at 0.3O p. m. Re- 
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.45 a. m.. 
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 ». m.( 1.15 p. m. and 5.4ο p. m. 
For ^orhHin, Maccarappa, Cumberland 
VI ill", Weatbrook and Woodford's at 
7.:;o a. ui., 1*4.53, O.JO and (mixed) *tt.30 
p. -*l 
The 14.53 p. ui. from Portland connects at 
Ayer J unci, with Hoosac Tunnel Boule for 
the West, and at Union Dr pot, Worcester, for 
I*ew Vork via Norwich 1-ine and all rail, via 
Mpriugfield,also with Ν. IT. Ac Ν. K. It. It-, 
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. 
Baltimore, Washington, and the Month ana 
with HoNioa A Albany H. R. for the Weal. 
Close connections made at Westbrook June 
tion with through train of Maine Central R. R., and 
at Grand Trunk ransfer, Portland, with through 
trains of < : rand runk R. R. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be bad of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port· 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of 
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. 
y2etf W. PETERS. 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CIIANGrK OF TIME, 
Ok aid if 1er NO!1)DAY, (Sept. Mb, t»M, 
Trains will ran as follows : 
DEPABIVKKHi 
For Auhuru and JLewiston. 7.15 a. m.. 1. a 
fcBd 5.5SO p. m. 
For tiorham, 7.35 a. c. and 4.C0 p. m. mixed. 
For ^crbHUi, Montreal, Qnebec stud t'fcl- 
ca^e, 1.30 p. m. 
AKBITALH : 
From f.ewlaton aHd Anbnra, 8.35 ft. m„ 
3.15 and 5.60 p. m. 
F on» (worhaux, 9.45 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed. 
From Chiea&o, Montreal and «infbrt, 
11.85 p. m. 
Pullman Palaco Sleeping Cars on night tram ant 
Parlor Uare on day train between Portland and Mub· 
troal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT~REl>l)CED RATED 
Cannda, Dtiroll, I hlrngo, Tlilwuukie, 
( joinunii, Ml. I,oui., Omaha. Sagi. 
saw, Mi. Paul,Malt LaLr Γ117, 
Denver, Plan Franciaco 
and all pointa In the 
Northwest, West and Kouihwcsi 
JOSEPH HICKPON, General Managet 
■?ryi. KDGAK, G. P. A. 
sepS J. STH.PHSKSCM· S. twrlptendact, 
Kumford Fulls and Bucklield Railroad. 
Hiiinmer Arrangement in Elfeet Hep». Vik 
IW4. 
T. Connections via Grand Trunk Rati- 
gMmphay leave Portland foi· Bockfleld and £^..'-'w3Canton at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. in. 
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a <0. 
and 9.45 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. tn.ln 
for Turner,Chase .Mille, West Sumner, Brltton'a 
Slille, Peru, Dixfield, Mexico and Hnniford Fails. 
jan21dtf U L. UNCOLN. Snpi. 
Portland & ; Ogdensbnrg L % 
WIIMTEH ARltANOEIflliNT. 
Commencing Monday. Oct. 18, 1884. 
Ixiavoi* Portland £4.25 a. in., for all etatlone on 
through line as far as Burlington and Swsntou, 
connecting at Wing Koad îor LittletonfWelle Hiv- 
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnebnry for all pointa on Paesumpslc K. It. 
Leaves Portland p. m., fcr all stations a* 
far as Bartlett. 
ARBIFALM IX PORTLAND. 
10.60 a. m. from Bartlett and intermediate »tn« 
one. 
5.50 p. m. from darlington and Nwnoion, ano all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. OH AS. H. FOYE, Α Ο. Γ. 
Oct. 11, 1884. ool3tl 
-HE PEESB. 
MONDAI MOKSISG, MARCH SO. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
sew auvrrtinehentn today. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Smoke tlie Tourist Cigar. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Fifteenth Portland Cadets' Drill and Ball. 
Eastef Sale—High St. Circle. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Spring Goods—Millett & Little. 
Owen. Μ θ1 ίο A Co.—Ladies' Neckwear. 
Wanted—Partner. 
Easter Kid Gloves—Rines Brothers. 
For Sale—2d-hand Hack. 
Wanted—Boy. 
W. ft Carruthers, Boston. 
Mark Down S e -Burbank, Douglass & Co. Situation Wanted— EogHshman. 
Advicc to mother*. 
Mrs. Winslow's Sootbiuf? Sjrap sbould al- 
ways be need when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro- 
dnces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes 
as "bright as a button." It is very pleasant to 
taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays the pain, relieves wind, regulates the 
boweLs, and is the best known remedy for diar- 
rhsea, whether arising from teething or other 
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
DeclO WS&M&wlyr 
from Rev. E. S. Ufford, pastor Baptist Church 
Ε Α'τ auburn, Me. 
Adamscn's Botanic Balsam is truly a 
specific. My lungs and throat were in an in- 
Aimed and almost congested condition, from 
which I have been cured by the use of Adarn- 
ιοη'β Balsam." 
1Λ OK a — 1 "i- -·— 
ψ March 30 MW&S&wlw 
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Con- 
gress street. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE GODLD. 
Friday.—In the Municipal Court, Thomas Miller 
was brought up on a search and eeizure complaint. 
Messrs. Rabd and Lunt appeared as his counsel. 
This seizure and arrest was made without a war- 
rant, and was made and the warrant subsequently 
issued by virtue of the last part of sec. 39, of chap. 
27 of the Revised Statutes, which is as follows : 
"And in all cases where an officer may seize intoxi- 
cating liquors or the vessels containing them, upon 
a warrant, hp may seize the same without a war- 
rant and keep them in some eafe place for a reason- 
able time, until he can procure such warrant." Sec. 
40 defines the necessary steps to be taken to pro- 
cure a warrant and to arrest the offenders under 
the search and seizure process. 
Counsel for respondent raised the point that tbe 
respondent could not be arrested until after the is- 
sue of the warra t, for the reason that the Legisla- 
ture having enacted a method of procedure, tbat method must be strictly pursued; tbat this special 
enactment of procedure excludes the right to pro- 
ceed under tbe general law as to the arrest of per- 
sons found violating the law, as had been done in 
this ease. 
The Supreme Court has said as regards sec. 39: 
"The power given by this statute to an officer to 
seize property at pleasure, without a warrant, is an 
extraordinary one, and can only be justified on the 
ground thai the public good and the prevention of 
crime require it. The statute should be construed 
strictly.*' 
Mr. Rand claimed that the respondent had been 
illegally arrested, and moved that he be discharged. 
The case was continued to Saturday morning, when the court overruled the motion and ordered 
the respondent to be arraigned. Judge Gould said that he thought the point more or less well taken, 
but that in a court oi a limited jurisdiction he did 
not feel like making a decision to tbat effect. It should be taken to a higher court. 
The case was finally continued until Tuesday 
morning. 
The counsel for the prisoner immediately applied 
to Judge Haskell for a writ of habeas corpus. At a 
hearing of the question Saturday afternoon, Judge Haskell denied the writ with prejudice. 
Saturday.—John^est. Intoxication. Fined 
# $3 and costs. 
Patrick J. Moran. Intoxication; second offence. 
Sixty days in the county jail. Frederick Cushman. Search and eeizure. Fined 
$100 and costs. Appealed. 
Brief Joitiugx. 
At sunrise yesterday it was snowing. At 
aoon it was clear, wind north, mercury 34®. 
At suneet it was clear. 
The new pavilion at Peak's Island will scon 
be ready for summer travel. 
Larry Keefe, an employe of the Portland 
Company, had a finger nearly severed by the 
falling of some heavy plates of iron, Friday. 
The Forest City Steamboat Co., hope to 
have their new whart at Diamond Island com- 
pleted within the next ten days: 
Commencing Monday night, March 23th, 
the Boston boat will leave Boston at 7 o'clock, 
instead of S o'clock. 
Through the kindness of Mr. Geo. S. Hunt, 
a nambtr of boys from the Υ. Μ. Ο. A. visited 
the Forest City Sugar Refinery on Saturday 
afternoon. 
m φ 
Total value of foreign exports for the past 
week was 8196,981.15. There were received 
the past week 283 hogsheads and 24 barrels of 
sugar. 
A Grand Trunk freight car ran off the end 
ot Franklin wharf Saturday morning, but 
hung without going down into the dook. It 
took all the forenoon to get it back. 
Ten of the clerks of the Portland & Ogdens- 
burg Bailroad were the lucky holders of a 
lottery ticket which has drawn a S250 United 
States bond. 
Saturday morning William Currier, 16 years 
of age, received a serious wound in the right 
hand by the discharge of a gun. He was 
taken to Or. Thompson's on Congress street 
where the wound was dressed. 
The annual meeting of the Portland Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animale will 
be held Wednesday. Agent Sawyet is at work 
on his annual report. The last month there 
have been fewer complaints made than in any 
other month during the year. 
The annual meeting of the Portland Young 
Men's Christian Association for the ohoice of 
officers and presentation of reports of commit* 
tees will be held at the rooms of the Associa- 
tion next Wednesday evening. An excellent 
entertainment has also been arranged for the 
same evening. 
A little boy named Dyer, aged nearly four 
years, whose parents reside on Orange street, 
was run over by a heavy jigger Wednesday, 
breaking one of his hips and sustaining other 
injuries. He was placed under the influence 
of ether and physicians set the iructured hip. 
▲t last accounts, the little fellow was doing 
well. 
Advertisements appropriately coming under 
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want- 
ed, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let, 
Board and Boons aud Lost and Found, not 
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the 
Daily Press one week for twenty-five cents, if 
paid in advance. When payment is not made 
in advance regular rates will be charged. The 
large circulation of the Press makes it the 
hAB* m <vl f η m for thefin advertisement#. 
The new International Express Compauy 
will bring to this city gome very fine horses, 
harnesses and wagons. Five new and elegant 
Concord express wagons, bailt for this com- 
pany by Âbbott, Downing & Co., were on ex- 
hibition in Boston Thursday. At the com- 
pany's stables in Boston are to be seen some 
horses of fine proportions and heavy weights, 
six that arrived on Tuesday weighing 1,210, 
1,200, 1,270, 1,290, 1,310 and 1,325 pounds 
respectively. 
A Pleasant Occasion. 
Mr. F. H. Morton ot this city, who has oc- 
cupied a position in the freight office of the 
Maine Central railroad, has resigned his posi- 
tion here to accept a place in the freight office 
ot the same road in Augusta. Saturday eve- 
ning abont twenty of Mr. Morton's friends 
called npon him at his residence and presented 
him with an elegant smoking set as a token of 
their esteem and wishes for his futnre success. 
The evening was most pleasantly spent, the 
oompany beguiling the hours with games and 
songs and departing with a general expression 
of their hearty good will toward Mr. Morton· 
The Almshouse. 
At a meeting Saturday of the board of over- 
■eers of the poor, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. 
Bandall were elected keeper and matron, re- 
spectively, of the almshouse. Mr. Bandall 
has for several years past been the proprietor 
of the Eagle Hotel, which he has made a first- 
rate honse and a financial success; and his suc- 
cess in the new position is assured. Bev. W. 
T. Phelan, pastor of Preble Chapel, was chosen 
chaplain for the ensuing year. 
Citizens' Relief Society. 
At the monthly meeting of the Citizens' 
Mutual Society, Friday evening, a committee 
was appointed to print a new list of members 
in connection with the by-laws. The society 
has ow 1,050 members, and several new appli- 
cations for membership were presented and 
leferred at this meeting. 
Juror· Drawn. 
At a meeting of the Board of Mayor and 
Aldermen, held at 4 p. m., Friday, Charles L. 
Clark, David Birnie and Thomas P. Hinds 
were drawn as traverse jurors for the ^pril 
term of the Superior Court. 
Τ fi Si LtV AND ORDER LEAKCE. 
mcelius I/U«l Night al the Congre» Mlreet 
IUethodiel Church. 
The Congress street Methodist church was 
well filled last evening. Rev. Κ. T. Adams 
presided at the meeting of the league, and In 
opening made some interesting and stirring re- 
marks on the duties of the members of the 
Law and Order League. After his short speech 
he introduced Mrs. Crocker, of the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union. Mrs. Crocker, 
who for a long time has been an ardaons work- 
er for the temperance cause, spoke hopefully 
of the future, and thought that the cause had 
been set many years ahead instead of back, a· 
many people had seemed to her to think. She 
spoke of the great amount of temperance leg- 
islation during the past winter, and thought 
that this was most deoidedly a good indication 
for the future. 
Mrs. Cox followed Mrs. Crocker, and spoke 
further bf woman's <^uties and woman's worIt. She had much to say of the bad reading of the 
young, and thought that it was a part of the 
duty of the Woman's Union to do all possible 
to suppress the degrading literature that is be- 
ing circulated to such an extent among the 
boys. 
Bev. Mr. Adams u«xt introduced Bev. Mr. 
Crosley, who made the closing remarks of the 
evening. He dwelt somewhat at length on 
the necessity of getting the entire public senti- 
ment in favor of the enforcement of the law. 
Having been in other countries and bating 
made observations there with special reference 
to temperance, he said he had reason to be 
thankful for our laws; but at the same time be 
thought if sach laws existed in other countries 
—England, for. instance—they would be far 
better enforced. With Mr. Crosley's remarks 
the meeting closed. 
Personal. 
The late James H. Baker, coal dealer donat- 
ed §300 to Maine Lodge, No. 1,1. O. O. F. 
Capt. A. S. Daggett of the 16th Maine II- 
fantry was in the city Saturday. 
Bev. A. H. Wright, pastor of St. Liwrence 
street church, is expected heme next Sunday. 
Frank C. Bancroft, manager of the Provi- 
dence base ball club was married Saturday to 
Miss Irene Fitch, a native of this city. 
T* At «— -ΓΤ TT.i — 
bury Advocate were at the Preble House 
yesterday. 
Mayor Deering bas gone to Baltimore, being 
called there by a telegram announcing the ee- 
rions illness ol his daughter. 
Ca$t. A. J. Pettengill will soon leave for 
Liverpool, where he will take charge of his 
ship. 
Rev. Mr. Kelsey has resigned his pastorate 
in New Gloucester to accept a call to a church 
at Hetena, Montana. 
Frank Gardiner, baggage master with Con- 
ductor Dillon on the Maine Central has been 
changed to Conductor Bodges' train from 
Portland to Skowhegan. 
Bishop Healy has written Gov. Ro'jie, ask- 
ing him, if possible, to reprieve Santore and 
Capone (the Italian murderers) a few days, on 
the ground that the day of their execution 
falls on Good Friday. % 
Δ. Kaufman, J. B. Owen, New York; F. L. 
Pfingst, Louisville, Ky.; Bobert Bickerdike, 
Montreal; Thomas Holt, San Francisco; E, 
Wood, Brooklyn, Ν. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. D. A- 
Parke, H. W. Cable, J. C. Kittredge, Boston; 
«ere at the Falmouth last night. 
The Rev. Mr. Baldwin of Bennington, Vt., 
has not declined to accept the call of the Free 
street Baptis. church and an answer Is expect- 
ed from him the last of this week. As yet, 
Mr. Baldwin has given no intimation of his in- 
tentions in regard to the matter. 
Hon Josiah H. Drammond, Deputy for 
Maine, wa9 in Bangor Friday, and in the eve- 
ning constituted Eastern Star Lodge of Per- 
fection, under charter from the Supreme Coun- 
cil of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite 
for the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction. 
It is understood that Mr. George H. Irish, 
has rented the Eagle Hotel and will assume 
its management when Mr. Randall takes bis 
new position of keeper of the Almshouse. 
Mr. Irish is posted in the hotel business, and 
will keep up the good reputation this house 
has maintained under Mr. Randall. 
Pvi-tland Cadet*· 
The coming event of the season will be the 
much talked of and long waited for Cadets' 
ball, which will take place at City Hall, Taes- 
day evening, Aprit 14th. The programme em- 
braces a concert by Chandler's full military 
band, from 7.30 to 8.30, drill by the company, 
and a well selected order of dances This is 
the fifteenth annual reception tendered the cit- 
izens of Portland by the Cadets, and they can 
rest assured that it will bs carried out in every 
detail, with the strictest regard for the pleas- 
ure of the participants. If any doubt exists as 
to the success of this reception, we refer, by 
permission, to the hundreds ■ of young ladies 
who have attended the Drevions fnnrt««n TV,» 
management is in the hands of one of the Ca- 
dets' most efficient committees, which ensures 
a grand «access. Invitations have been sent to 
the Governor and Staff, the lias officers of the 
First and Second Regiments, and the officers 
of the varione military companies in the city. 
Chandler has prepared an excellent band con- 
cert, which will include some of the most pop- 
ular music of the day. The orchestra will 
consist of fifteen piece?. We predict for the 
Cadets their usual success, and are confident 
that those who attend this event will be as 
well pleased as in former years. « 
Gilbert's Juvenile Ball. 
Saturday afternoon the little folks who have 
been learning the intricacies of the terpsicho- 
rean art under the excellent instruction of Mr. 
M. B. Gilbert, gave their annual ball at City 
Hall. The affair was most successful, and the 
dancers were watched by a laree and interest- 
ed audience. In the grand entree, thirty-eight 
couples marched into the hall, headed by the 
Professor in person, the leading couple being 
Master Harry Clark and Miss Mabel Wood, 
A programme of twelve dances had been pre- 
pared, the first dance after intermission being 
the military German, which was led by Master 
Frank Bradley and Miss Lottie Bruce. The 
children were all in fine feather, and presented 
a vqry pretty sight, some of the costumes worn 
by the little misses being quite elaborate. Miss 
Alice W. Lamb received the first prize for 
selling the largest number of tickets, an ele- 
gant cabinet picture of Frof. Gilbert, encased 
in a handsome plush frame. The second prize, 
an autograph album, bound in alligator, was 
awarded to Miss Anaie Rich. 
Death of u Former Maine man. 
News has just been received by the relatives 
of the deceased, of the death, March 5th, 1885, 
of Λ Win M. Higgins of Logansport, Indiana. 
Mr. Higgine was born in Westbrook, now 
Deering, December 1G, 1803, and spent his 
childhood in that town. He was the last sur- 
vivor of a family of eight children—two 
daughters and six sons. The elder sister, 
Olive Ileley, married Elijah Allen of Cumber- 
land, and Clarissa married Hiram Jones of 
Lewiston. Five of the brothers, led by ambi- 
tion, sought homes in the West, where they 
lived honored and influential lives, "steadfast 
iu the strength of God." The youngest eon, 
Simeon H., well remembered by the elderly 
citizens of Portland as an honored and exem- 
plary man, remained at home, caring for hii 
uiutiuci, nuu (ittsoou nvtoy iu iiuo xjou JBOI 
of her age. * 
ψ Thr Death Bale. 
The whole number of deaths in the city for 
the week ending March 28, wag 15, from 
the following causes: 
wakds 
DISEASES. 1 2 3 4 5 G 7 Τ 
Blood Poison — 1 — — — 1 
Brain χ _ l 
Bronchitis 1 .. — — 1 
Cancer — — 1 — — 1 
Consumption χ χ 
Debility — — 1 — — 
Diphtheria 1 _ 1 
Dropsy ι 
Heart ------- 1 1 
Infantile 1 
Paralysis 1 1 — — 2 
Pneumonia χ _ _ χ _ _ _ 2 
Teething _ _ 1 1 
Totals 2333112 16 
Weighing the mails. 
The work of weighing the mails arriving and 
departing daily from the post office in this oity> 
which commenced in February, has iaet been 
completed. This is done by order of the Poet 
Office Department, for the purpose of fixing 
the rate of transportation on railroads. It will 
tnrprise many to know that about five tons of 
mail matterare handled daily by the clerks, 
and is an increase of about one-third over four 
years ago. The matter received by the Grand 
Trunk Railway is double what it was four 
years ago. 
JSanter (Sale. 
There will be an Easter sale at the rooms of 
the High Street Circle next Wednesday after- 
noon and evening. Fresh flowers and home- 
made candy will be among the articles offered 
for sale. The affair promises to be most suc- 
cessful in all ways, and visitors are sure to find 
what they want and go away we 11 pleased. 
\ 
HAKE BALL. 
Eaaieru IVevr England Association. 
The adjourned meeting of the above associa- 
tion Wig held in Haverhill, Mass., Saturday to 
arrange a schedule of games, &c. All the 
clubs were represented. Newburyport dropp' 
ed oat of the league, which leaves six clubs— 
from Portland, Biddeford, Haverhill, Law- 
rence, Brockton and Gloucester. The umpires 
were not decided upon. The schedule of ; 
games was not fully made up, but we give it so 
far as completed. It will be no'iced the Port- 
lands open the series wilh tbe Haverhllls cn 
the latter's grounds May 2d, and the first 
league game on the home gronnds will be with 
the Gloucesters, May 8th. 
THE SCHEDULE. 
Name of Clubs. City. Date. 
Lawrence Vi. Biddeford..,. Lawrence May 2 
Haverhills vs. Poitlànds.. .Haverhill 2 
Gloucester vs. Brocktons. .Gloucester 2 
Haverhills vs. Biddefords. .Haverhill 4 
Gloucesters vs. Portlands. .Gloucester 4 
Brocktons vs. Portlands. ...Brockton β 
Lawrences vs. Portlands. ..Lawrence. β 
Portlands vs. Gloucesters.. Portland 8 
Biddefords vs. Brocktons.. .Biddeford 8 
Lawrences vs. Haverhills.. .Lawrence 8 
Portlands vs. Brocktons Portland 9 
Biddefords vs. Gloucesters..Biddeford. t) 
Havrrhills vs. Lawrences.. .Haverhill 9 
Portlands vs. Lawrences.. ..Portland 12 
Biddefords vs. Haverhills.. .Biddeford 12 
Brocktons vs. Gloucesters.. Krockton 12 
Portlands vs. Haverhills ...Portland 13 
Biddefords vs. Lawrenoes. .Biddeford 13 
Gloucesters v. Brocktone...Gloucester 13 
Haverhills vs. Brocktone.. .Haverhill 14 
rmuauua ye. ciuaeiorus.. Portland 16 
Gloucesters vs. Lawrences..Gloucesters.... 15 
Biddefords vs. Portlands ..Biddeford 16 
Lawrences vs. Gloucesters..Lawrence 16 
Brocktons vs. Haverhills... Brockton 16 
Haverbills vs. Biddefords. ..Haverhill 19 
Gloucesters vs. Biddefords-.Gloueester 20 
Lawrences vs. Brocktons... Lawrence 20 
Brocktons vs. Portlands Brockton 20 
Lawrences vs.Portlands....Lawrence 21 
Biddefords vs. Portlands... Biddeford 22 
Gloucesters vs. Haverbills..Gloucester 22 
Portlands vs. Biddefords... Portland 23 
Haverbills vs Gloucesters. Haverhill 23 
Brocktons vs. Lawrence Brockton 23 
Haverbills vs. Biddefords... Haverhill 25 
Lawrences vs. Biddefords. ..Lawrence 20 
Biddefords vs. Brocktons.. .Biddefords 27 
Gloucesters vs. Lawrence.. Gloucester 27 
Portlafids vs. Brocktons.... Portland 28 
Lawrences vs. Gloucesters..Lawrence 28 
Biddefords vs. Portlands... Biddeford a. m. 30 
Portlands vs. Biddefords. ..Portland p. ID... 30 Haverhills vs. Brooktons... Haverhill 30 
Brocktons vs. Haverbills.. .Brockton 30 
Haverhills vs. Portlands... .Haverhill June 1 
Lawrences vs. Port lands Liwrence 2 
Gluucesters vs. Biddeford. .Gloucester 2 
Haverhills vs. Lawrences... Haverhill 3 
Brocktons vs. Biddefords.. .Brockton 3 
Lawrences vs. Brocktons... Lawrence 4 
Portland vs. Gloucesters Portland 5 
Bildefords vs. Haverhills.. Biddeford 5 
Portlands vs. Haverhills. ...Portland 6 
Biddefords vs. Gloucesters..Biddeford 6 
Brocktons vs. Haverhills.. .Brockton a 
Portlands vs. Lawrence ....Portland 9 
Gloucesters vs. Brocktons. .Gloucester.... 9 
Biddefords vs. Lawrence....Biddeford.. 10 
Brocktons vs. Gloucesters.. Brookton 10 
Biddefords vs. Portlands... Biddeford 12 
Gloucesters vs. Haverbills.. Gloucester 12 
Lawrences ve. Brooktons.. ..Lawrence 13 
Haverhills vs. Gloucesters..Haverhill 13 
Brocktons vs. Lawrences.. .Brockton 17 
Maine College Herieu. 
The managers of the base ball intereatB oi 
the several colleges in the State met at Colby 
Saturday and made oat the following schedule 
of games. Each nine, as will be seen by ex- 
amining the schedule, will play three games 
with each of the other nines, the third game in 
each casa to bo played on neutral ground. Four 
of the eighteen games will be played in Lewis- 
ton, five in Waterville, three in Orono, four in 
Brauswick and two in Bangor. 
THE SCHEDULE 
Name of Clubs. City. Date. 
Bates vs. Colby Lewiston May 9 Colby vs Bowdoin Watervillo 13 
State College vs. Bowdoin..Orono 13 
Bowdoin vs. Bates Brunswick 16 
State College vs. Colby Orono 10 
Bowdoin vs. Colby Brunswick...... 20 
Bowdoin vs. State College. .Brunswick 22 
Bates vs. State College Lewiston a. m.. 23 
Colby vs. Bates Waterville 27 
State College vs. Bates Orono 30 
Colby vs. Bowdoin Lewiston 30 
Colby vs. State College Waterrille June 3 
Bates vs. Bowdoine Lewiston 3 
State College vs. Bowdoin..Bangor β 
Bates vs. Colby Brunswick 6 
Bowdoin vs. Bates Waterville 10 
State College vs. Colby Bangor 13 Bates vs. State College Waterville 20 
Note·. 
F. S. Bettwhistle of Troy has signed as pitch 
er with the Haverhill club. The team will be 
made np as follows: Bertwhistle and Robin- 
son, battery; Priuce, lb.; Darall, 2b.; Bell, 3d; D -31 ™ » » —»·■ 
— —■ J υ· U> Α. τ» uuiUlJ il Χ· AIUUUIUU) Vy 
with one of the change battery in right field. 
The Lawrences have signed Vadeboncœur as 
catcher, formerly of the Philadelphia» and the 
forks ot York, Pa., and Barns of last year's 
Jersey Citye. Kirmes of Melrose will probab- 
ly be one of the team. He is a good fielder and 
base runner and a fair batter. All the troub- 
lée relative to the team and the grounds have 
been satisfactorily adjusted, and a successful 
season is expected. 
McDonald of the Domestics of New York of 
last season is likely to get himself into trouble. 
Ue is a splendid player, and was offered a posi- tion in the Lawrences. He accepted the terms 
by postal card, and afterward telegraphed that 
be bad signed with the Jersey Cicys. Mana- 
ger Burnham proposes to make this a test case, 
as the Eastern New England clubs are mem- 
bers of the national agreement. 
The Boeton Unions have arranged the fol- 
lowing games: The Boston league club on the 
South end grounds, April i, 6, 7, 8; Waterbu* 
rv, Conn., 16th; Amherst College at Amherst, 
20th; Providence league team 24th; Portland, 
25th; to be followed by a week's trip among the Connecticut clubs. 
Manager McQunnigle of the Broctrtons has 
signed Kent Howard as left fielder, Walter M. 
Eldridge as second baseman, and is in corres- 
pondence with Cudworth of Providence, Tur- 
bidy of Webster and Bignell of Taunton. 
The Eastern New England Base Ball Asso- 
ciation allows no club to pay a salary of more 
than $75 a month to any player. 
The Brockton Sase BalljClnb will play on the 
grounds of Θ. W. KiDgman, which are about 
300 χ 150 feet. Manager McQunnigle will give band concerts and firework displays in the 
summer evenings. 
The Portland High School pupils formed a 
base ball association on Saturday and appoint- ed a committee to complete the Arrangements 
and report next Saturday. 
The Pine Tree Base Ball Association at 
Kent's Hill Seminary met Friday and elected 
the following officers: Geo. Tompson, presi- 
dent; 8. Fogg, Manager; L. Norton, secretary; G. Sisson, treasurer; Merrill, Prebble and Car- 
ver, directors. Nearly all the members who 
composed last year's team are in daily practice and promise to make a strong nine. Games 
will be arranged with Colby, Bowdoin and 
Bates if possible. 
THE DTHENOTH OF JCDllgKI. 
Ber. Mr. Blanchard'· Lectare in the 
Congress Square Church f,ast Eve- 
ning. 
Congress Square church held a large and 
interested audience last night when the Rev. 
Mr. Blanchard lectured on the strength of 
Judaism. The services which preceded the 
lecture were appropriate and impressive, and 
the closest attention was given Mr. Blanchard 
during his remarks. 
1 1 
pose in this coarse to do justice to all religions 
and to show the superiority and strength of 
Christianity. In the religion ot China the ex- 
istence of a Gad is neither affirmed nor denied 
but the goodness of man is made the chief ele- 
ffiout. In,Brsihminism the dogma fonnd, la 
that nothing exists save spirit. Buddhism, a 
protest to Brahminism affirms that man is the 
greatest of all creations. The religion of 
Zoroaster is a belief in a straggle between 
good and evil. It has been Bhown in these 
lectures how the religions of Greece and 
Rome were unfit to survive and so were allow- 
ed to perish. The belief of the ancient 
Scandinavians has been described and the 
limitations and power of the religion of 
Mohammed have been discussed. The last 
lecture treated of the religion pad religions 
ceremonies of the Ancient Mexicans. 
The strength of Judaism arises from three 
groat causes which are a belief in the unity 
and spirituality of tne Deity, an appreciation 
of the fact that salvation comes only through 
righteousness, and the firm belief of the Jews 
in the dominion of Israel. 
In all the religions we have studied was the 
recognition of the one unnamable ruler of the 
universe. But in all these beliefs polytheism 
was present and many gods received the homage 
due to one. This was their weakness, and the 
strength of Judaism lies in its vivid percep- 
tion of the one God who rules over all things. 
The doctrine of the unity of God was taught 
by both Abraham and Moses. As we follow 
the story down, and look into the psalms and 
read the words of the prophets, we see the 
constant effort to rise from the seen to the un- 
seen. A nd in this lay much of the strength of 
the religion. Other religions have died 'be- 
cause they could not adapt themselves to the 
rules of pcience. Judaism survivos because 
science can only reinforce its doctrine. 
Mr. Blanchard called attention to the fact, 
as before mentioned, that science was of great 
aid to religion. 
The belief that righteousness is salvation is 
the second source of strenath in Judaism. In 
other religions we find the idea that man may 
expiate crime by some great work and to thia 
dogma the religious have succumbed. In 
Judaism we see that right-doing is what God 
desires, and that he will not accept wrong do- 
ing even if accompanied by expiatory works. 
•The history of the people shows that there 
were many times in which men lost sight of 
this element of strength t.nd believed that by 
certain acte such as reading through the scrip- 
tures, the punishment of evil migtit be avert- 
ed. It was in these periods that the prophets 
appeared with their cry of "cease to do evil : 
learn to do right!" 
Judaism prevails to-day because of this be- 
lief. It ia net a dead religion as many of those 
previously studied. Israel said to man, by 
righteousnees done is man acceptable to God. 
In the history ol the world we see men trying 
to escape from doing right and by expiatory 
works thinking to secure salvation. All relig- 
ions having this doctrine of expiation have 
gone down. Greeoe perished, Borne fell, and 
the terrors of the French revolution were 
caused by this erroneous idea. America lost 
sight of the fundamental law of right, and it 
cost four years of civil war to free the down· 
trodden black?. Aa we study the history of 
the Jews iu the past 1800 years we see the 
greatness of the down trodden race and the 
wickedness ol the dominant people. 
The third element of strength in this reli- 
gion of the Jews is their belief that to them 
will be given the dominion of the earth. The 
speaker said he believed that this is true, not, 
however, as the Jews believe in their literal 
reign, bnt in the coming deference of the 
world to the highest form of Judaism, which ii 
Christianity. 
Many have a belief in the coming power ot 
this race. Many believe in the fiuai expulsion 
of the hâte* Mohammedans from the land of 
the Jews. Study this people and their coun- 
try and see what they have been and are. In 
the middle ages, they were the teachers, and 
today they occupy great and high positions. 
In music you have Mendelssohn, in science 
Spinozi. But whether or not outward power 
is given these people, they shall finally have 
domiuion in the sway ot their belief. Do we 
forget that Jesus Christ was η Jew, born of 
Jewieh parents, taught by Jewish méthode? 
The strength of Judaism is the strength of 
Christianity. 
The speaker dwelt on the importance of a 
study el. the history of the Jews, their litera- 
ture and customs. Success in the present is 
earned by a study of the past.. To the Jewish 
people was gl»en the mission ot teaching God 
and his spirituality, and to Israel therefore is 
given the dominion of the earth. 
The next lecture on the Strength of Chris- 
tianity, will be given on the last Sunday even 
ing in April, and will be the closing lecture in 
Mr. Blanchard's instructive conrse. 
PULPIT AND PLITFOB». 
FIRST BAPTIST. 
At the First Baptist Church, In the morning· 
Rev. Dr. Small preached from the text in 
Acts 20:28—"Do thyself no harm." The 
preacher referred to the fact that our world 
gives on every hand evidence of injury, wrong, 
suffering and misery of every degree, resulting 
from various causes. These classes ot ills, 
their degrees of importance—physical, mental 
and moral,—and their sources were consid- 
ered; and the conclusion was reached that of 
all the injuries suffered by men, those inflict- 
ed by the sufferers themselves are the most 
tearful and irremediable; and the crowning 
iDjury of all that an individual can inflict up- 
on himself is the voluntary and persistent ne* 
gleet of the offers of salvation throu ;h our 
Redeemer. 
In the evening, Dr. Small gave tbo closing lecture ia the series on the character of Daniel. 
The special subject of the evening was "Daniel 
approved, or the crown of true greatness." 
The text was from Daniel 10:12—"O Daniel, a 
man greatly beloved." The speaker reviewed 
some of the principles brought out in the 
course of these lectures. The first stated was 
that tbo primal foundation stone of true 
greatness is tbo conviction of our accountabil- 
ity to God and the determination to obey bim 
at all cost ; and the acquisition of this convic- 
tion in childhood. We also see that a charac- 
ter built upon this rock will eventually re- ceive tbe most triumphant vindication. Dan- 
iel was honored and revered by tbe kings and princes of the earth; but greater honor than 
this came to him. He had stood firm in all 
the trials brought upon him and had been ad- 
vanced to high honor; but his heart was sad 
over the misfortunes of hie people and his 
■oui went cut in perpetual prayer for tbe res- 
toration and prosperity of Zion. And now 
Qod was abont to bestow upon bim infinitely 
greater honor; for the Angel Jehovah gave him a glimpse of the divine glory and re- vealed to him the solemn scenes of the world 
to oome. It was made known to bim that the 
most honored in the future world are those 
who turn many to righteousness in this 
life; and we see in the narrative of 
tbe sacred word, that to Daniel came 
the highest crown of true greatness—not the 
wealth, power, or honor of this world, but to be beloved of God, and approved by bim both 
hero and in the last great day. 
Tbe speaker closed with an earnest appeal to the members of the Society of Christian En- 
deavor that they would strive to illustrate in 
their own lives the great truths brought out in the history of Daniel, making the word of 
God the supreme rule of action and yielding 
unquestioning obedience to that word at all 
timee and at whatever cost. The lectures bave 
been deeply interesting and cannot fail to be 
productive of tcod to those who have enjoyed tbe privilege of listening to them. Prepared 
at the request of a society composed mainly 
of tbe younger members of the congregation, these lectures have given an opportunity to 
present most effectively the foundation princi- ples of real greatness not only in youthful 
character, but also what is indispensable to all 
true growth in those attributes that exalt hu- 
man nature and bring men of every age more and more into the image of their Creator. 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 
One hundred and fifteen boys attended the 
boys' meeting in the Y. M. C. A. Hall yester- 
terday afternoon and there were several re- 
quests for praters. The bo.vs were addroseed 
by Rev. Dr. Basliford aud Messrs W. S. Corey, Edgar R. Payson and A. B. Metrili. 
At tbe meeting for adults iu the evening, conducted by Mr. V. R. Foes, there were 
eight requests for prayer. Among those who 
assisted in tbe service were Mr. Suow of the 
Cambridge Y. M. C A. and Rev. Donald 
McDougall of New York city. Tbo hall was 
crowded. The fine singing of tbe congregation 
·. «u mituo auuiuiuuniij £»liLl rtUU1V ϋ uy ΙΙ1Θ pres- 
ence of a qaartette choir composed of the 
Misses Aa^erson and Messrs. Δ. B. Merrill and 
George F. French. 
Ocean Traffic. 
The Brooklyn of the Dominion line sailed 
yesterday momiug for Liverpool. She took 
one cabin and foar steerage passengers, with a 
cargo valued at about $180,000, including 554 
cattle. The Toronto, of the same line, is due 
here tomorrow. 
The Parisian of the Allan line will *ail for 
Liverpool via Halifax next Thursday. The 
Gircassiau sails from here the 16th of April 
and the Sardinian on tbe 30th. 
SUBURBAN NEWS· 
* 
3>eeriDg· 
Mr. A. F. Berry has sold his dwelling house and 
home property to his brother and purchased land 
on South street, Woodford's, of L. S. Hooper, where 
he will erect a large house the coming season. 
All the schools of Deering begin to-day. 
Blue birds and robins were seen Saturday about the Maine Central station at Woodford's. The shell road is dry and duety. 
MABBIAGE8. 
In this city, March 28, by Rev. J. W. Bashford,. Henry L. Rowe of Baldwin and Miss Ida B. Hans- 
corn of Standish. 
In Spuîh Thomaston, March 17, William Crosbic 
and Ida May Bowell. 
In South Waldoboro, March 14, Sanford Simmons of Friendship and Mrs. Antoinette Walter of Wal- 
doboro. 
In uockland, March 21, Isaac W. Flagg and Myra Etta Pettee. 
DEATH*. 
In this city. March 28, Ada Bell, daughter of Merrick K. Pray, aged 2 years 4 months. 
[Prayers this Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock, at 
No. 9 Russell street. Burial at Great Falls, Ν. H. 
In this city, March 28, Josephine, wife of Alexan- 
der Clark, aged 36 years, 7 months. 
[Funeral service Tuesday, at her late residence, Boothbay Me. 
In Deering, March 28, Annie M.. daughter of tbe 
late Dexter V. and Caroline A. Haskell, aged 23 
years. 
[Funeral service Tuesday at 2 o'clock, at the resi- dence of Mrs. M. F. Andrews, Libby's Corner. 
In Cumberland Center, March 26, Bethiah B., wife of Joeiah M. Haskell, aged 72 years 6 months. 
In Haverhill, Mass., March 26, Mrs. Eliza Ann, (Deering), widow of the late Simon N. Perkins of 
Kennebunkpost, aged 74 years 5 months. 
In Logansport, lad., March 5, Alvin M. Higgins, aged 82 years. 
In Bethel, March 6, Maria Α., wife of Col. C. S. Edwards, aged 66 years. 
In Hebron, Maroh 1, Mre. Mary Freeman, aged 83 years 3 months. 
In Rumtord. March 2, Ε. H. Merrill, aged 39 yrs. In Oxford, March 7, Freeman Α., son of H. F. and E. A. Swift, aged 2 years 10 months. 
That Tired Feeling 
The warm weather has a debilitating effect, 
especially upon those who are within doors 
most ο £ the time. The peculiar, yet common, 
complaint known as "that tired feellm?" 
is the result. This feeling can be entirely 
overcome by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which gives new life and strength to all 
the functions of the body. 
" I could not sleep ; had na appetite. I 
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began tt 
sleep soundly; could get up without that 
tired and languid feeling ; and my appetito 
improved." E. A. Saïtfob», Kent, Ohio. 
Strengthen the System 
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the 
process of securing tlio active medicinal 
qualities The result Î3 a medicine of unusual 
stren;;?ii, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for bock containing additional evidence 
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system, purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and seems to make me over." J. 1*. Tuompbon, .Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass. 
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and Is worth its weight in gold." I. IIakrlnuton, 
130 Bank Street, New York City. 
Hiood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists $1 ; six for $5. Mad- 
only by Ο. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Miss. 
IOO Dosss One foliar. 
Photographer, 
Ktne Portrait* ft specialty. 
OPPOSITE FÂLI0LTD HOTEL 
Portland. Me· 
NEW ADTERTHEIIIBIITS. 
SPRING GOODS ! 
WULLETT & LITTLE 
Offer MONDAY a corftplete assortment of New 
Spring Goods, comprising all the novelties in 
.Si 
WE OFFER TO-MORROW : 
25 pieces Figured Linen lawns at 
25 " « « it 
25 " " " " extra quality 
same (hat gold last year at 40 and 50 cents. 
10 " White Victoria Lawns at 
worth 37 1-2 cents. 
10 " White India Linen Lawns at 
extra bargains. 
17 cents 
22 
29 
ftft 
ftft 
22 
25 
White Plaid Nainsook, " Plain Muslin, 
White Pique. 
White Plaid Muslin, " French Nainsook, 
EMBROIDERED DRESsES ! 
1 lot Embroidered White India Linen Dress Patterns at $4.50 
1 " " » " " « " « 5.50 
1 « " " " « " " " 6.00 
The above are all full patterns. We also offer a full line 
of these goods np to $25.00 a piece. 
Madras Gingham Robes in all colors. Plain Chambrays and Colored 
Ilambnrgsto match. Embroidered Cliambray, 
Gingham and Plain, to match. 50 pieces Scotch Ginghams, New Styles at 25c per yard 1 lot Figured Sateens, very handsome, at 35c 
1 " " Momie Sateens at .12 l-2c " 
White and Cream Wool in Nuns Veiling, Albatross, Bunting, and all 
other new weaves. 
Summer Silks and Foulard Silas in New Styles. 
Millett & Little. 
mar30 d3t 
LA D I Ε S ' 
EASTER KID GLOVES ! 
We have received a large assortment of 
Ladies1 3 Button, 4 Button and Hook Kid 
Gloves for this week's sales, and offer extra 
bargains as follows : 
SO Dozen 3 Button Kids at 50 cents, Tan 
Shades. 
35 Dozen 4 Button Kids, assorted colore, at 
30 Dozen 3 Button Warranted Kids in 
Black and Colors $I.OO. 
§2.00 Three Button Kids at 87 cents. 
$2.00 Six Button Length Mousquetaire Kids 
at $1.39. 
liadics who will call and examine these 
Gloves will find they are the greatest bar- 
gains ever offered. 
Rines Brothers. 
mar30 it 
IN LADIES' NECKWEAR. 
We shall open This Moraine, new stylos iu Colored Cambric Standing Collars with cape 
at 12 and 17 cents. 
3 new styles of Crepe Lisso Ruching at 25 
cents per yard. 
10 pieces (all we could get) of the two row 
Rucbing at 10 cents per yard, same as we 
have sold at our special sales in this depart- 
ment the past week. 
We have also jast opened lots of new de- 
signs in Wide Lace Collars for children. 
The new* "Marguerite" Collar which is so 
popular in New York and Boston this spring 
we have in five different designs and widths. 
Fifteen new patterns in Percale Collars for 
children at 5,10 and 15 cents. 
The sale of Soiled and Damaged Collars at 
δ and 10 cents, will continue till they are 
all closed out. 
mar30 ♦ dit 
MARK DOWN SALË 
— op — 
Printed Toilet Ware. 
To close out a lot we shall offer 10-plece 
sets this week at Greatly Reduced Prices. 
BUllBANK, D0IÎMS & CO., 
ss-zi* jaa:ica.<a.io st. 
mar 3 Ο dlw 
Baby Carriages 
We are prepared to show the 
finest line of Baby Carriages from 
the cheapest to the best, from the 
leading manufacturers, in the 
country. 
Those in want can find a better 
assortment to select from now, 
than later, and we will offer extra 
inducements to purchasers now. 
241 Uliddle Street. 
mch25 W&F4w 
Apples, Apples, Apples 
79 Queen Street, 
LONDON E. C., ENGLAND, 
Will be Klad to receive consignments of 
Apples for sale in England. 
Cash advances made if required. 
Write for Catalogues and market re- 
ports· 
mchl7 d2m 
EASTER IS COMINfi, 
And we have procHred a 
large assortment 
of 
Tasteful and Delicate 
Mementoes, 
including some from our 
Home Artists. 
Call and see, them at 
LORING, SHORT & MWR 
marl6 * eod3w 
Money Wanted. 
The marked down prices for cash at both my shoe 
stores will be continued uutil April 1st. Many 
of these goods are marked at less than half the 
former prloo and must be closed out boforo Spring 
goods coin© n. 
M. Gr. PAXMER. 
leb24 dtaprl 
Wanted. 
A GOOD, faithful boy of 12 or 14 years of age, who would like a good homo in the country 
may apply for information to MRS. J. P. BAX- 
TER, 61 Deering St., Portland, Mo. mai*30dtf 
<£» J /Λ PA^TNKR wanted in well es- 
«P-l V7f\Jv/V/ tablislied aud paying money brokerage and banking business, rare opportunity. References exchanged. M. W. NORRIS, James' 
Block, Atlanta, Ga. mar30eod3t* 
WAN TE Ο—By an active pushing man,' (Eng- lishman,) a situation with insurance com- 
pany, or in any other business; good bookkeeper, 
correspondent and canvasser; content with moder- 
ate saiary. Address WANT, Press Office. 30-1 
FOR SA1-F—2d hand hack, on easy terms. Ad- dress HACK, This Office. 80-2 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Our Spring stock is now com- 
plete, aud we are ready to offer the 
most Artistic Designs at reasona- 
ble prices. Ceiling work a special- 
ty; estimates and plans furnished. 
Mr. £. F. Copeland of Boston, has 
recently taken charge of this do- 
fiartment, and we can assure po- ite and respectfnl attention. 
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well 
known decorator, lias charge of the 
mechanical department. W e 
would urge all of those contem- 
plating the use of Wall Papers, to 
examine our stock and make se- 
lections before the assortment is 
broken. 
LOKING, SHORT & HARMON. 
marlG OPP. PBEBLE d2m 
SCOTCH LINIMENT" 
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 
Diphtheria and Sore Throat 
Portland. Jan. 6,1885. Mr. Batchelder ~Dear Sir: I have used your Scotch Liniment for ten years, and for sore throat 
Its equal cannot be found, and I lirmly believe it Lias kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure 
the worst cases if taken in season. 
Mrs. John Soûle, 71 Wilmot St. 
Every family should secure a bottle at once. 
Also GOLDEN SALVE for PILES. 
M. W. BATCHELDER, 
46 Tomer 8t., Portland, Proprietor and Manufact'r 
For Sale in Portland by 
T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congre·» Ste. 
H. H. HAÏ, Junction Free and Middle Ste. 
anl d3m 
Mrs. A. B.-POOLE, 
OF G^KDINEK, ME., 
Metaphysician, 
Hue taken room; at 
NO. 58 BROWN STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
ÎVïere #he will see patiente every other week, 
Commeucing October 13th. 
OFFICE IIOVRN from 9 Ια IV -Tt., it to i and 7 la !» »·. M. Consultation FJBKK. 
ocll eodtl 
MEETING! S· 
R. Ar P. JF1. X>„ 
THE Annual Mooting of tho Relief Association of the Portland Fire Department, will bo held 
Wednesday Evening, April 1, 1885, at 8 o'clock, at 
the Chief Engineer's Office, Room 18, City Build- 
ing, for the purpose of electing (16) sixteen trus- 
tees for the ensuing year, and for the traniacting of 
any other business that may legally como before the 
association. Per order 
A. J. CUMMINGS, RICHARD H. BALL. 
President. Secretary. 
mar25 dtd 
Maine Bible Society· 
THE Annual Meeting of the society will be held at the Y. M. C. A. rooms on THURSDAY, April 2, 1885, at 4 o'clock p. m. 
mar20d7t H. W. SHAYLOR, Rec. Sec. 
New England Gauge Company. 
fpO the Stockholders of New England Gauge Com- JL pany: The Annual Meeting of the New Eng- land Gauge Company will bo holden on Tuesday, 
the 14th day of April, A. D. 1885, at two of the 
clock in the afternoon, in the office of the company, 
to wit, the office cf Clarence Hale, No. 93 Ex- 
change Street, Portland, Maine, for the following 
purposes: 
First—To elect directors and other necessary offi- 
cers. 
Second—To transact all other business that may 
properly come before the meeting. 
Per order of the Directors, mar28d3t CLARENCE HALE, Clerk. 
Ladies' Misses' and Children's 
CLOAK 
DEPART HIE NTS. 
We are now exhibiting in 
the above departments ad- 
vanced Spring styles in RAG· 
tiSS. NEWMARKETS, 
CHESTERFIELDS, JACK- 
ETS, etc., in new materials 
and colorings. 
492 & 494 Congress Street, mch25 dtf 
ACCOUNT 
BOOKS. 
A great variety in stock or 
manufactured to order. 
Bindingof Magazines 
a Specialty. 
SHORT & HARS 
474 Congress Street. 
feb7 cod2m 
LIQUID PAINTS. 
These are In every respect strictly first-class 
Paints, composed of pure linseed oil and tlie highest 
Î;rade of pigments; combined by processes exclusive- y our own. Tliey are unequalled by any iu richness 
aud permanency of color, and are tne most durable 
and economical paints ever produced for general 
structural purposes. Sample, sheets and pamphlet 
"StttUGTVRAJL DUCOBATlOxV free, by mail. 
Strictly Pure Colore ία Oils, Varniaheti, etc 
KOOF, CAR and UU1DGE PAINTS, 
in various colors. Are especialy adapted for out 
buildings, barns, fences, and for iron and rough 
woodwork. 
ASBESTOS ROOFING. 
The standard and reliabio Portable Roofing, for 
steep or flat roofs in any climate. Skilled labor not 
required in its application. 
GENUINE ASBESTOS STEAM-PIPE and TOIL- 
ER COVERINGS, PISTON and WICK PACKING. 
MILL-BOARD, FIRE-PROOF PAINTS. PLASTIC 
STOVE LINING, CEMENTS, COATINGS, ETC. 
Send for Full Descriptive Qatalorjue, Samples, Etc. 
W. W. WÎIÏPPLE & CO., 
Drugand Paint Dealers, 
21 Market Sq., 
mar21 
Portland, Me., 
AGENTS. 
dlwtMW&F2m 
Ι —το 
' 
OttDKR j V. 
GIto yoEi or&Qi* oariy, m ws are always engaged 
noma time ahead. 
CHARLES GÛSTIS & CO; 
49Î* Consrese St 
ianïL· Ή» 
FIGURED GLASS 
BIK lor doors, car·;·, ships and Vcliiiri iies inudc to order. 
Κ Broken ligliis matched. 
C. H. FARLEY, 
4 EXCHANGE HT. 
mar eodly | 
ACCTIOH SAiLEtJ 
House and Land on Cotton Street, 
by a-ttctioH". 
ON TUESDAY, March 31, at Vi o'olock m. we shall eell the property No· 38 Cottoo street; 
the house is I story, contains tî rooms, conveniently 
arranged, Sebago water, good cellar; lot contains 
about 1825 square feet; this is a rare opportunity 
to obtain a snag little bouse in the central portion 
of the city; terme easy. 
b O. ItAlLEV & CO., Auctioneer·. 
mar 2 3 d5t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers an ; Commssion Merchants. 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEV, C. W. ALLEN 
marl-1 dtf 
PftOPUSAKik. 
Proposais for Harbor Improvement?. 
United States Engineer Office, i 
Portland, Maine, March 28,1885. ] 
SEALED Proposals, in duplicate, addressed to the undersigned, will be received at his office, 
in Portland, Maine, until 3 o'clock P. M., on Tues- 
day, 28th day of April, 1885, for about 40,000 cu- 
bic yards of dredging in Bangor Harbor, Maine. 
Perrons desiring to make proposals for this work, 
are requested to apply to tlio undersigned, at his 
office, No. 453Va Congress Street. Port'and, .Maint», 
for specifications, instructions to bMders. and the 
requisite blanks, and such further information as 
may bo desired concerning th« same. 
C. E. BLUNT, 
Colonel of Engiue3rs. 
inar28 d4t tap27&28 
Proposals for 2? red η κ. 
United States Engineer Office. 1 
Portland, Maine, March 28,1885. J 
SEA.LE1) proposals, in duplicate, addressed to the undersigned, will bo received at bin office in 
Portland, Maine, until 3 o'clock P. M., on Tuesday, 
the 28th day of April, 1885. for about 20,000 cubic 
yards of dredging on Moose-a-bec Bar. Maine. Pej| 
suns desiring to make proposals for thU work ίΛ 
reqncsied to apply to the uudersigned at his office, 
No. 453Va Congress Sti^et, Portland. Maine; for 
specifications, instructions to bidders, and such 
otber inlormatlon as may bo desired concerning the 
same. C. E. BLUNT, 
mar28d4t tap27&28 Colonel of Eugineere. 
TBL 
'lliw L 
LIFE INSU'rtANUL COMPANY.- 
OF ΜΛΙΚΕ, 
Organized in ISIS. 
Has bad thirty-ίΐνθ years' ience. 
JTB RECORD IS 
Death losses paid, $7,892,511 71 
Endowments paid, 3,140,251 90 
Surrendered policies, > 5,602,112 84 
Dividends, 4,208,602 74 
SHOWING A TOTAL PAYMENT to Policyholders of nearly 
Twenty-one hiluonn of dol- LABt), equal to 
SIX lirNDBED TIIOIJXANU DOL- LAMM, paid policyholders for each year of 
the company's existence. 
ITS PBKNENT A.«(MET.«i ARE OOI «7, while Its habilitiez are only US-, 
SO. 
ΙΤΗΛΚ ΤΠΕΒΕΡΟΒΕ Λ «CRPLVR of $400,000 OO according to the Massachu- 
setts standard, and of ^>','3 JOO OO by the New 
York standard. 
THE UNION M I I I 11, recognizing its mu- tuality. Is the most liberal company in its 
dealings with its policyholders. 
ITS POM! V C'ONT Β A CT is plain and de- finite in all Its terms, and no chance for mis- 
conception. 
ITS POI.1CTEM ABE IIS CONTESTABLE 
After three years for any cause except fraud. 
IT PATH DEATH OliAIBK, WITHOUT DISCOUNT, immediately the proofs are com- 
plété and satisfactory, and without waiting tiO, 90, 
or any nnmber of days. 
IT I8SIJE.S POLICIES on all approTed plans, and its 
Ά. Ν ί~Ν-FOR F ΕIΧ ifiiË INVK8TMK NT* PLAN 
are gpecial features of this company and itsued by 
none other. 
Τ 11 Ε ADViINTACCR of thi* Company are AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL 
CONDITION, LARGE SURPLUS, EQUITABLE 
and ATTRACTIVE PLANS, and coneervatire 
management. 
Call or «end to any Agency Office for α circular of its plans. 
JAMES SINKINSON, 
Manager for Maine Agencies, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mar4 eodtf 
WAIT 
— FOE THE — 
mm »i\G! 
I sliall open at my old 
stand, 233 York Street, 
about April 1st, with, a 
fresh stock of Boots and 
Shoes for the Spriug and 
Summer. All fresh goods 
and new styles 
PERCY'S 
UP TOWN SHOE STORE, 
233 York Street, 
PORTLAND. 
mar24 dtf 
WOULD YOU 
BUY THE BEST 
PIANO ? 
Call at the Old Stand and see Hie 
largest stock of 
Pianos, Organs, Stools and 
Covers. 
Some rare bargains still remain. 
Tuning and repairing to order. 
Samuel Thurston 
S Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
anl^i dtf 
LESS THAN COST. 
SÏ OLD SUM 6N DIDDLE Si., 
will be closed 
April lOtti. 
Until that date gcola will bo sold 
LESS TIIAK COST. 
There is «till a large assortment of the best styles In the market, a«jd ninny good trades for those who cwue early. This is positively a closing out sale and 
noue can afford to mls^ such bargain· as are olfered. 
Remember the place. 
No. 230 Middle Street., 
M. G. PALMER. 
mar 2 8 dlw 
pws Qemies mortgageU 
NEOOTlATKit BY TU* 
FIRST HATWNALBANKjÇorning, Iowa 
ÏÏdltJSESi Uie-ourl, R^XV. Xxr£M« 
ls our blotto In 
reference* etc. irivine full particular^** 
ι* π·»*ΐι>1 ol Money· WkmMffîAsB&k 
